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T H E C H A T S W O R T H M IN I-PA RK w ill be built on th is
site at the corner of Fifth and L o cu st stre e ts. Th e area w ill
be leveled, graded, seeded, and tre e s w ill be planted as
m oney is donated for their p u rch a se . Eve n tu a lly an

attracive fen ce w ill be placed at the rear of the property to
b lo ck the view of the railroad and industrial property on
the south sid e of the tracks.
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T H IS PLAN of the proposed mini-park sh o w s three
existin g trees in the upper left hand corner of the sketch.
The sketch w as drawn by mini-park d esig n er Dan
Cavanagh, who is donating h is tim e for th is project.
Cavanagh sa y s the plan is open to revision and
su g g estio n s from area re sid e n ts. Residents with
su g g estio n s or q u estio n s regarding the plan should
contact a m em ber of the Mini-Park Com m ittee.
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(ley Board of Education
any adult residents of their
|to enroll in an adult course
The course would utilize
|Gym and would be offered
gs for women and men.
■ons should phone either
J so that the survey may be
|a s possible.

L io n s p la n
candy day

The Fairbury Blade, The
Chatsworth Plalndealer,
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ChaUworth lions held their first meeting
of the new year with dinner and pro){ram at
the Bake Shop on Monday evening. Sept. 8.
President Richard P eam n presided. He in
troduced John Delxmg of the Rper City lions
club, who is governor of district IK of Illinois
lions, including about 52 clubs.
Delvong brought two messages to club
members. a membership drive is underway to
replace declining enrollment, and the upcom
ing Candy Day is an all-important event for
financing lion projects to help the blind and
partially sight^. He stressed the Hadley
School for the Bliivl in Evanston atxl the
l>eader Dog school in Michigan as two of the
institutions financed by lions Club funds.
Delx>ng also reminded members of the Eye
Research Center, a future part of the Universi
ty of Illinois medical center in Chicago, which
is still in the fund-raising and planning stages.
With institutions like these to support, lions
Gub members have some goals worthy of
their efforts.
Club president Pearson presented a 100
percent award to the club secretary. Dr. O.D.
Willstead, and membership chevrons to three
members: Ray McGreal, 35 years, and
William Zorn and Dan Kyburz, 25 years each.
Frank Seward received an award for obtain
ing new members during the past year.
Plans for the Candy Day drive were made,
with tentative dates set for Oct. 9-11. Pearson
asked club members to think about other fund
raising projects for later in the year.
Dave Dij^le showed the blueprint plan for
a proposed new mini-park and asked the club
to support the plan of the Chatsworth MiniPark Committee. The club voted a contribu
tion to help get the preliminary work done this
fall on this civic project.
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Rain dampened the ground but not the
spirits of the approximately 130 people who
ventured out Sun^y afternoon. Sept. 7 to en
joy the Jaycee Pig Roast at the town park.
Dave Diggle, president of the organization,
said they had a good crowd between 5 and 5:30
p.m. de^ite a solid downpour. “ We were hop
ing for about 250 people," he said, “but the
rain was a strong determent".
A scheduled horseshoe contest was dropped
for lack of participants. The Jaycees ap
preciated the help of the United Methodist ,
church and the Fanner’s Pub, both of which
donated materials for the roast. Russell
Barker and his crew cooked the pig.
Hie Chatsworth Jaycees have scheduled
two events 'for October. Within the next
several weeks members will canvas the town
to sell family portraits that will be taken by a
photographer on Oct. 5. Anyone interested in
having a family portrait taken should contact
Jerry Birfcenbeii, Jim Trost, or Denny
Oregory for information.
At the and of October, members will sponeor a membership drive cookout, at which
time they hope to finish off the leftover pork
from Sunday’s roast.

Committee members were selected this
week to oversee plans and progress on the new
nuni-park in downtown Chatsworth. The mini
park will be located on the south side of the
street at Fifth and lxK.ust.
Members of the mini-park committee, and
the organizations they represent are; Sue
Birkenbeil, legion auxiliary: Dave Diggle,

Jaycees; Evelyn Sutcliffe, Woman's club;
Dan Kerber, IJons; Judy Davis, Merchant's
association; and Jane Dehm, Jr. Woman’s
club. Mayor Ken Sharp will represent the
town's interests. Sue Birkenbeil will serve as
secretary , and Dan Kerber as treasurer for
the committee.
The mini-park will be a place for persons to

sit, relax, and chat while they shop in the
downtown area. Clean-up wmlc on the area has
already begun; grading and seeding should
begin this week or next.
The mini-park proposal was originally
sponsored by the Jr. Woman's club, and now
enjoys the sponsorship of several Chatsworth
organizations.

unexpected difficulties. He said that the list of
things left to do could probably be completed
in a week, if the company would get to them
immediately.
Mayor Ken Sharp remarked that people
have beeir wanting to hook up, and have b ^ n
calling at all hours to see if they could. The
board, he said, had hoped they could announce
this week that hook-ups could begin, but it is
not yet possible.
Copies of the letter being sent to Williams
Bros. In Peoria will also be sent to the bonding
company covering the job, to the engineers,
and to the town board members.
A point concerning hook-ups was clarified
when town employee Gary Kinney asked if
there was anything preventing a person from
running the sewer line into a home, capping it,
and hooking on sometime next year. Board
members agreed that after permission had
been given to hook up, sewer lines could be run
into homes and capped for later final hook-up.
Kinney also a s k ^ for a ruling by the board
concerning when residents should call for
town inspectors to help them locate utility
pipes to avoid cutting into the water lines.
Kenny was concerned that he and Jerry
Birkenbeil would receive calls early in the
morning, on weekends, or at other odd hours.
Board members discussed at some length a
built-in inequity in the hook-up system that
will force some residents to pay more than
others to attach their homes to the system.

Originally, engineers recommended that the
sewer lines laid by Roecker Bros, not be laid
under existing utility lines because the addi
tional line would not be grant fundable. The
decision meant that residents would have to
pay for line to be run out on town property to
connect with the sewer. The boaril agreed to
the proposal at the time, later realizing that
some residents would have considerably more
footage of sewer line to pay for than others.
In answer to a question posed by Kinney,
engineer Neil Finlen explained that basement
drains will have to be plugged if they are not
used. Finlen said that the EPA required it.
In other action, the board discussed a fee
schedule for the new zoning ordinance. They
tentatively approved recommendations made
by board member Chuck Elliott who also
serves on the IJvingston County Zoning Com
mission. Elliott suggested a $25 fee for a
special use permit or a zoning variance; a $50
fee for a map change or text amendment; and
a permit fee of $1 per $1,000 with a $10
minimum and a $50 maximum. Elliott pointed
out that the board was not in the permit
business to make money, and he noted that
fees could be changed later if necessary. A
recommendation was made to pay the ad
ministrator of the permit program $50 semi
annually, and to pay each of the zoning board
members $5 per meeting. Attorney Traub will
draw up an ordinance specifying the recom
mended rates, which should be voted on at the

next meeting of the board.
The board tabled the discussion of a pen
sion plan for town employees until next year
because the inajority of the employees would
not be able to contribute to the plan during
,
----- r •
Board members heard a complaint frian
RalpIljGroll, representative of the Elmergeocy
Services Disaster Agency in DwiglA. GroU
pointed out that the town’s siren was at least 20
feet lower than it should be, and that many
residents could not hear the siren when it
sounded to alert them to emergency weather
conditions. Groll said he had come to the board
with thiamatter a year or two ago, and nothing
had yet been done. The board recommended
that he attend the next meeting of the firemen,
before-which time Gary Kinney volunteered to
get a price on the cost of raising the siren.
The board approved the purchase and pour
ing of two concrete ramps to be put at the cor
ners of F'ourth and Ixicust and Sixth and
liOcust. Trustee Ken Ashman received a bid of
$300 from Max Moore on installation of the
wheelchair ramps. Ashman also recommend
ed the purchase of wheelchair signs
designating the areas and unloading areas for
wheelchairs.
Finally, the board approved the use of the
town garage for the freshman class float pro
ject.
The next meeting of the board will be Tues
day, Sept. 23.

Woman rides for
March of Dimes T o w n b o a rd acts to p r o d W illia m s
Miss Jeannie McKay, 26-year-old single
registered nurse, is bicycling from
Washington State cross country to Boston for
the benefit of the March of Dimes. She left
Washington August 1 and intends to be in
Boston by October 3 or no later than Octoter 8.
Miss McKay will be in PeorU^turdiBy and
representatives from each towns Jr. Woman’s
club will be along Route 24 to encourage her on
to continue the worthwhile trip.
The Chatsworth Jr. Woman’s club is asking
anyone interested to be along Route 24 as she
passes through town Saturday afternoon and
ride your bicycle along with her for a mile or
two.
Donations will be accepted as she bicycles
through each town and will be given to the
March of Dimes.
Jr. Woman club members will be relating a
message onto the next town as she travels
Route 24

S e n io r C itiz e n p a s s e s
Senior Citizen passes are available at the
grade school office. These passes are for free
admission to all home games except tour
naments, and are free to anyone at least 65
years young in the Chatsworth school district.
They may be picked up any weekday between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

The scene was "no more Mr. .Nice Guy’’
Tuesday evening as all seven town board
members vented their collected frustration
over repeated attempts to get Williams Bros,
to complete the long-overdue Division A por
tion of the city sewer system.
.
The board unanimously approved a motion^
allowing town attorney Harvey Traub to ad
vise the company by letter that it will be
penalized |100 per day for overdue work until
the final completion date. The contract pro
vides for the penalty through its liquidated
damage clause. The original completion date
was June 20, and the penalty will go into effect
from that date.
In the meantime, town residents must wait
to hook onto the sewer system, an inconve
nience that is causing some residents pro
blems. Until the treatment plant has been
finally inspected and approved by the town, no
raw sewage can be transported to the plant
through the sewer system. If that were to hap
pen, the town would have, in effect, said that it
was accepting the job as completed and
Williams Bros, would have no further obliga
tion to Chatsworth.
The town will withhold all final paynnents to
Williams Bros, until the job has been com
pleted, inspected, and approved, and the
penalties have been deduct^ from the final
bill.
Traub repeatedly stated that the town
board had been more than fair to Williams
Bros, thus far, allowing them leeway for

Bluebirds tumble

The Gridley Redskins turned a Chatsworth
Bluebird fumble into a touchdown during Fri
day’s non-conference opener, then hung on to
the game's only points to win it, 6-0.
The only score came in the middle of the se
cond quarter, when Chatsworth’s Chris Shep
pard fumbled on his own 23-yard line and
Gridley’s Bill Hayes promptly fell on the ball.
Six plays and three minutes later, Hayes
took the ball over from the one-yard line. The
conversion attempt failed.
From then on in, it was mainly a battle in
which the Redskin defense frustrated the
Bluebird offense on sevci-al scoring threats.
In the middle of the third quarter, it looked
as if the Bluebirds might score, capitalizing on
an interception thrown by Gridley quarter
back Phill Meiss. Poised at the Gridley 17, the
Chatsworth offense was stopped on one runn
ing play for no gain, then had a pass broken up
in the endzone, then Gridley’s Kevin Jenkins
came down on the 10-yard line with an up-forgrabs pass thrown by Chatsworth quarterback
Brian Feely to stop the drive.
Late in the third, the Gridley offense
presented the Bluebirds with another scoring
opportunity, fumbling the ball away to
Ctutsworth’s Dave Clark at the Gridley 37.
Chatsworth marched to the Gridley 10 on
Dave Roberts and Robert Dohman rushes, but
the Gridley-line held against a Brian Feely run
on fourth and one, ending that scoring threat
with just inches to spare.
The Redskins allowed Chatsworth just >2
yards rushing, while Gridley moved the ball
almost twice that distance, for 150 yards on the
ground.
However, the Chatswprth passing attack
netted 25 yards to Gridley’s one yard, although

the Bluebirds could only complete five passes
out of 21 attempts, including one interception.
Gridley completed three out of 10 passing at
tempts, while two of the 10 were interceptions.

Despite the loss. Coach Dwight Unzicker
was pleased overall with the way the boys
played. “We didn’t have the best game
offensively," he concedes, “ we had two drives
in the second half where we stalled out within
the twenty-yard line.
"I was very pleased with our defense,” he
said. “We intercepted two passes, and
recovered two fumbles."
[reading tacklers in the Gridley
-Chatsworth match were Dave Roberts with
two solo tackles and seven assists; Brian
Steidinger with two solos and six assists; Dave
Clark, four solos, four assists; and Mike
Carrico with eight assists.
The Bluebirds are pitted against Fisher
this Friday night at the home field.
“Fisher will be a passKiriented team," says
Coach Unzicker, “We’re going to have to be
prepared for a lot of long bombs." Overall,
says Unzicker, “We must continue to play the
good defense that we have, but we’ll have to
get our offense moving a little better this
week."
Statistics
Rush
Pass Downs
Chatsworth
84
25
6
Gridley
145
6
7
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by q u a rte rs

Gridley
0 8 0 0 -8
Chatsworth
0 0 0 0 -0
Gridley: Touchdown, Bill Hayes (1-yd.
run)

A TANGLE OF BLUEBIRDS stopped Gridley’s Bill
Hayes at this point, but the Bluebird defense was not able
tohtave off a one-yard run by Hayes that won the game for

Gridley. Coach Dwight Unzicker wM pleased eith the
Bird’s defensive effort, though, and looks to Increased ^
strength in the offensive line this week to help topple
Fiahar
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Now Or Never

The Other Side
Of The Office

by Sheryl H endrix

From M arian
Th9 abysm al stata o f our aconom y
has baan a sourca o f com plaint for
many, If not m ost of us during tha p a st
savaral months.
Layoffs at araa tactorias have hit
Chatsworth rasidants; a drop in
discratlonary incoma has hurt local
businass.
Pricas in tha grocary storas rise
regularly; a poor crop yield threatens
farmers; and clim bing tax rates eat
Into everyone's pockatbook.
Econom ists have baan telling us
that we are moving into a full-scale
recession, while m ost o f us su sp e ct
we've b a en 'In a recession now tor
more than a year.
Depressing as all this is, my
outlook toward our current econom ic
straits was changed. If not brightened,
this week when a local resident
brought in a bit of memorabilia from
the family's personal records.
It seem s this family found
them selves owing $230 on a $400
mortgage note at the height of the
depression in 1934. When the family
could not m eet the paym ents, the area
bank that held the note auctioned o ff
all the family's valuables.
The sale o f such equipm ent as a
tractor plow, harrow, cultivator, disk,
tractor, and various animals netted
the bank $181.20 toward payment of
the note.
The fam ily’s Ford tractor brought
the grand sum o f $10; the elevator was
auctioned for a mere $30. A tractor
plow brough $10; the harrow, $4; a
disk, $8; and the cultivator, a meager

$1.25. H orse collars were so ld for 25
cen ts a p iece. Animals brought a little
more: the fam ily's mule so ld for $27;
the three co w s each brought betw een
$20-$25; but the horse sold for ju st
$5.50.
At the time corn was selling tor 28
cen ts a bush el; oats brought 18 cen ts
a bushel. The family u sed a horse and
wagon to go into town; they ow ned a
car, but gas was too expen sive to buy.
G ro ceries co n siste d of flour, salt,
sugar, baking powder, and soda.
O ccasionally for a treat, the parents
would purchase a ten-cent box o f corn
flakes for the children.
Corn was taken to town to be
ground fine for corn bread. C h icken s
gave the family meat and e g g s; the
co w s provided milk, butter, and
cottage ch eese. They butchered a
couple o f p ig s for pork, and their huge
garden provided all their vegetables.
The family wore clo th es cu t and
sew n from flow ered feed sa ck s.
Sh o es were p a sse d from ch ild to
child. Those that were too big were
stu ffed with co tfo n in the toes. A
sch o o l lunch co n siste d of a b iscu it
with a b it o f sausage or ham.
With the number of men and
women out of work in Illinois having
com e c lo se to 10 percen t recently, we
are in clin ed to think today o f a
depression waiting in the wings. Our
federal and state
governm ents,
however, have so shored up the aid
available to unem ployed p erso n s that
it is unlikely we will again se e a time
iike 1934. Still, I wonder how I'd look
in a fe ed sack gow n?
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O pen h o u se
w ill h o n o r
E ls ie S t a r k
Mrs. Elsie Stark of Kankakee will
celebrate her 80th birthdate with an open
house from 2 to 4 p.m. at St. John’s Catholic
Parish hall in Cullom, Sept. 21.
Her son Charles and her daughter Mary
liOu Birch and families are hosting the event.
The former Elsie Roaendahl was bom Sept.
12, 1900 in Charlotte. She lived in the Cullom,
Chatsworth, and Charlotte area moat of her
life. Elsie was married to Charles J. Stark,
now deceased. Her son Charles Uves in rural
Ashkum, and her daughter Mary lives in
Kankakee. Elsie resides with her daughter
most of the time.
She has 8 grandchildren and 6 great
grandchildren.
No gifts requested.
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
Thurs., Sept. 11, 1980
P age Two
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Forty members and two guests attended
the Sept. 4 meeting of the Chatsworth United
Methodist Women.
Mrs. Florence Day of Fairbury, president
of the Pontiac district, was guest speaker for
the evening. She opened her talk by sharing a
short essay on "Sacraments" written in 1904
by 10-year-old Virginia Carey. Mrs. Day
developed her presentation by elaborating on
the initials MTC, using each initial to express
the values necessary for a complete Christian
life. The variety of ways in which Christians
can serve strengthened the belief that "we are
all God’s children."
Mrs. Roland Stalter led in a brief devo
tional period. Accompanied by Miss Lori
Friedman, Mrs. Stalter and Mrs. John Fried
man sang a duet “Grace, Grace, Love’s
Grace.’’
'The hostess committee included Mrs.
David dark, Mrs. Donald Hobart, Mrs.
Delmar HoelKher, Mrs. David Diggle, Miss
Nellie Ruppel, and Miss Katherine Ruppel.
During the business meeting officers
reports were received and special dates set.
Friday, Sept. 12 the unit will furnish entertain
ment and refreshments at Livingston Manor
in Pontiac, leaving the education building at 1
p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 14, the United Methodist Men
will sponsor their annual chicken barbecue at
6 pjn. with those attending bringing food to
supplement the chicken. Sept. 15, when the
c l u ^ r group of ministers and wives meet in
Chatsworth, unit members will serve
breakfast.
'The district meeting is to be in Kankakee
Sept. 16 at St. Mark’s United Methodist
church. Cars will leave the education building
at 8:30 a.m. Reservations were accepted for
that event and for the annual conference
meeting Oct. 6 in Bloomington. Baby blankets
made by the women will be presented at the
Kankakee meeting, as well as the unit Pledge
for Missions for 1981.
'The first craft day in preparation for the
Oct. 25 bazaar was held Sept. 8 at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday, Sept. 28 marks the local observance of
the 200th anniversary of Sunday achoels.
'The Oct. 2 meeting is sch^uled for 1:30
p.m.
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linda Annette Clark, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marcus H. Clark, t ^ r City, and Patrick
J. Murphy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vem M. Mur
phy, Chatsworth,were married Saturday,
August 23 at the
Peter and Paul Catholic
Church in Chatsworth.
The ceremony was a high mass performed
by Father Charles Karl with organ music by
Sister Josette and sung by Dane Frye.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride
wore an antique lace and satin floor length
gown with a matching train edged in
candlelight lace.
Mrs. Karen McClure, Tucson, Am., was
matron of honor. Mrs. Susan Gillespie and

N um ber T h ree
Sandy Fortna Owens and her husband,
Jerry, wiU receive the offering taken at a
benefit showing of "Survivor Number ’Three”
this Sunday evening. Sept. 14 at 7-.30 p.m. in
the First Baptist church in Chatsworth.
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'The Dohman family reunion was held Sun
day, Aug. 31 in the Chatsworth Park with 83 in
attendance enjoying a potluck dinner at noon.
Family members and guests were present
from Carpentersville, Chatsworth, Chenos,
Cullom, Fairbury, Morton Grove, Onarga,
Roselie, LaBelle, Missouri, and Tuatin, CaUf.
Prises were awarded to Michael Dohman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dohman of Fairbury
for being the youngest present; the ddest was
Bernard Edenrds of Morton Grove and Beth
May of ’Tuatin, Calif., came the greatest
distance.

m argarine; '/» cup w hite syrup, boll
until so ft sta g e and p o u r over corn.
C A R A M EL CO RN
Seven quarts p o p p ed co m ; 2
s tic k s butter, 2 cu p s brown sugar; Vt
cup w hite syrup, b o ll the above
Ingredients e x c e p t p o p p ed corn fo r
s ix m inutes, rem ove from heat and
add 1 tap. baking soda, % tap. cream
o f tartar, 1 tap. salt, may add ca sh ew s
or peanuts. Pour hot syrup over corn
and mix w ell to coat. Divide Into two
large p en s. Bake tor 1 hour at 200
deg rees. S tir o n ce while baking. Break
up as It co o ls.
S U Q A R L E S S FR U IT C O O K IE S
B o ll together for 3 m inutes, 1 cu p
raisin s, Vt cu p dates and 1 cu p water;
co ol. Cream Vt cup b u tter or oleo, add
2 eggs, 3 taps, sw eeten in g and 1 tsp.
vanilla. A dd alternately with fruit
m ixture, 1 cu p flour, 1 tsp. soda and
113 tsp. cinnam on. Chill dough and
drop by teaspoon on g re a sed co o kie
sh ee t. Bake 10 to 12 m inutes 350
deg rees.
We exte n d our sym pathy to the
B la ise DeMuth family in the lo s s o f his
lather.
H A V E A GOOD W EEK !
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The Owens are missionaries in Guatemala,
Central America. Sandy is the daughter of
Mis. Bdle Fortna, 7 N. 7th St, Chatswofth.
’Hie film showing is open to the public; ad
mission is free, but a free-will benefit offering
will be taken.

made 12 runs.
Other crew members, the number of shifts
they took call during the month, and the
number of runs, respectively, are: Barb
Ashba, 31 A 9; Paul Ashba, 29 A 2; Easter
Fisher, (trainee) 3 shifts; Wade Furlong, 32
and 7; RuidyHallock,4 A l; Phyllis Hammer,
20 and 12; Dm Johansen, 17 A 7; Dave KUgus,
23 A 4.
Uoyd Runyon, 11 A 9; Richard Sanders,
(trainee) 1 A 2; Gladys Weber, 7 A 2; Deb
Whately, 29 A 10; James Yoder (trainee) 8 A
7; BrianTomblin, (trainee) 1A 1; and Juanita
ObIs RN, one trip as nurse a t t e n ^ t .

K e n R o s e n b o o m s c e le b r a t e 4 0 y e a r s
Jankun Studio photo
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rosenboom will
observe their 40th wedding andversary with
an open reception and dance at the Chatsworth
Legion hall Sunday, Sept. 21 from 7 to 9 pjn.
No formal invitatioiM are being sent and all
friends are invited.
The former Arlene Shafer and Rosenboom

D e b r a H u b ly

The reception dinner was held at the
Chatsworth l ^ io n hall. Rehearsal dinner was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vem M. Mur
phy.
The couple will make their home in Tempe,
Ariz.

D

S E L C A S c r e w s r e s p o n d to 5 0 c a lls in A u g u s t
Volunteer crews of the South Elast
Livingston County Ambulance Service
responded to 50 calls during August making it
one of their busiest months.
On two days, ’Tuesday, Aug. 5 and
Saturday, Aug. 23, they had five calls, and one
Monday, Aug. 11, Wednesday, Aug. 30, and
Friday, Aug. 22, they had four each day.
A total of 18 different persons took c ^ for
at least one of the six-hour shifts.
Mike Fazio was on call for 85 of those
periods, and also made the most runs, 28.
Roger Williams was on call 58 shifts and made
11 trips, while Ron Williams stood 44 shifts and

I

Heather Clark, Piper City, were bridesmaids.
They wore peasant style floor length gowns in
yellow, blue, and pink.
Michael D. Murphy, Chatsworth, was best
man. Patrick Kaiser, Framington, Mass., and
M ichael H urt, W heaton, 111., w ere
groomsmen. Mark Clark, Piper City, and
David Reiger, Forrest, were u ^ r s .

Area reunion
TM CNATSKOiTM PUINOfALfR
[slabNsM 1171
CIUrtWOflTN. lUINOIt

I am ju s t glad I am able to be here
this week to write a colum n or
w hatever you want to ca ll It.
We fu st about didn't make It home
Friday night after the Fo rrest football
game.
As
we approached
the
in tersectio n o f 47 and 24. I yelled,
"lo o k o u t," Clarence slam m ed on the
brakes and tires scre e ch e d a s the
little car from Indiana fu st kept on
going w est, never slow ed down or
sto p p ed . He probably w ondered what
was the matter with us. That was fu st
a little too c lo s e for com fort.
Are you having visitors o f crick e ts
com ing in to s e e you to o ? Clarence
sprayed around the h o u se and
basem ent but occa sion a lly one o f the
creatu res g e ts In. they are not too
p ep p y or hard to kill but that chirping
so u n d drives you up a wall until you
find where It Is com ing from.
With the ru stle o f the corn stalks
blow ing in the breeze. It is popcorn
tim e s o the re cip es b elow are
probably so m e you have already but
m aybe som e o f you can u se them.
SU G A R ED POPCORN
Enough for two quarts o f pop p ed
co rn ; 1 113 c u p s sugar; 1 cup

w m married Sept. 15, 1940. Their attendants
were Faye Shafer and Glenn Rosenboom, both
deceased.
They are the parents of three efaUdren,
Mrs. Donald (Pat) Baker, Fairbury; Mrs.
Sherri Cole, Manito and Dale of Tucson, Ariz.
They have nine grandchildren.
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C a t s lo s e s

S c o t t K u n tz w e d s V ic k y K u b is z e w s k i
Vicky Marie Kubiszewski aixl Scott Allan
Kuntz were' married in a 5 p.m. ceremony
Saturday, Aug. 9, in the Son Lutheran church
in Anoka, Minn. Pastor Gylengren officiated
before the altar decorated with white mums
and candelabra.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Kubiszewski of CSiamplin, Minn. Hie
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arien R.
Kuntz, North Springfield, Va., and the grand
son of Mrs. Anne Kuntz of Chatsworth.
Given in marriage by her mother and
father, the bride was lovely in a white
polyester and silk double knit formal gown
with molded empire bodice and soft A-Une
skirt that continued into a cathedral train. The
U-shaped neckline, bodice, hemline, and long
tapered sleeves were embroidered with
scooped lace, and lace accented the tuUe
mantilla topped with an elbow length blusher
veil. Lace insets were scattered throughout
the cathedral length mantilla. She carried a
bouquet of red roses, white carnations, and
daisies.
Bobbie Furst, friend of the bride, was maid
of honor. She wore a medium blue floor length
polyester gown accented with a floral chiffon
cape. Valerie Barrett wore a rust colored
polyester floor length gown, and l^ e Jackson
chose a medium blue and white floor leuglh
gown. They carried matching carnations with
satin streamers.
Arien Kuntz was his son’s best man. Lonnte
Bridell, brother of the bride, and Ken BrideO,
uncle of the bride, were groomsmen. Richard
Kubiszewski, broUier of the bride, was ushwr
and Tlroothy Kubiszewski, brotlwr of tW
bride, was honorary usher.
v
T h d ilk

^ O ll

Words fail me in adequately conveying my
deep felt gratitude for all the cards, gifts,
visits, prayers and other acts of kindness astended to me srhile I was In the hospital and
since returning home.
FayeBayston*

in M in n .

In addition to the traditional organ music,
Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Bridell, aunt and uncle
of the bride, sang “Love Abiding” which was
written and played by Mr. Bridell.
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs.
Kubiszewski chose a floor length naiulti-color
fkral chiffon over silk gown trimmed with
lace. Ih e groom’s mother wore a floor lef^th
medium coral colored dress with accottUan
pleated skirt and pleats at the neck and wrist.
Both mothers wore corsages of yellow roses
and white carnations.
A reception was held at the home of the
bride’s parents immediately following the
ceremony. Mrs. Bonnie Kubiszewski, aunt of
the bride, was in charge of the buffet. Mrs.
Delores Hamblin, aunt of the bride, was in
charge of the guest book, and Mias Bonnie
Furst took care of the gifts.
The couple took a wedding trip through the
eastern states to Washington, D.C. and Spr
ingfield. Va.
On Aug. 24, Mr. and Mrs. Arien Kuntz of
Springfield hosted a receptlon/buffet for the
couple at the home of the groom’s sister and
brother-lD-law, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ferguson
of Springfield. Thiity guests attended.
The couple departed the foUoirlng day for
Tampa, Fla. where they wiO be at home at
Apt. 14, 1209 South Howard Avenue, Tampa.
Scott has Just completed four years with the
U.8. Air Force, in Duluth, Minn. The new Mrs.
Kuntz is serving with the U.8. Air P o m and
will begin her new Staff Sergeant’s duty
asaignment a t M a < ^ Air Force Base in
Xampa. Mr, Kaoli will work in the computer
Qeld in Tampa.
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Thank you
Thank you to all the friends and reiativ a
ter the l o ^ cards, prayers, visits and any
other Undneas shown me and my family div*
ing my hospital stay, and since retomiiM

Wesnshme
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o r<
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S w in g C h o ir

Lestye
forget

m e m b e rs nam ed
High school music teacher Pamela Haas
announced the results of auditions for the
school’s Swing Choir, a fifteen-member group
tltdt performs locally and for contests
throughout the state.
This year's swing choir members are Tam
my Bryant, Denise Bayston, Pam Gardner,
lena Friedman, Carla Lowery, Stacy Quint,
Renee I.ade, Ginger Clark, Rusty Bjoric, Ran
dy P'ields, Pat Lawless, Joe Weber, Todd
Bryant, Duane Barrett, and Scott Aberle.
The choir and the high school’s mixed
chorus, a larger group, have begun rehearsals
for their first concert in .November. The choir
and mixed chorus are under the direction of
Pamela Hass. The November concert will also
feature the band, under the direction of
George Kosmach.

M arian

whlt» syrup, bo/l
pour ovsr corn.
MELCORN
popped corn; 2
\ps brown sugar; Vt
boll the above
J>t popped corn tor
|ov0 from heat and
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for 1 hour at 200
Iwhilebaking. Break
■RUITCOOKIES
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^ernately with fruit
jur, 1tsp. soda and
Chill dough and
on greased cookie
Uo 12 minutes 350
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M ogged

Debra Ellen Hubly and Scott Robert Mogg
ed, both of rural Chatsworth, exchanged wed
ding vows Saturday, Aug. 30 at Sts. Peter and
Paul Catholic church in Chatsworth.
Father Charles Karl performed the 5 p.m.
double ring ceremony before an altar
decorated with pink gladiolas and white fugi
mums,
Mrs. Elma Trinkle of Chatsworth was
organist and accompanied the soloist, Miss
Shellan Mogged, the bridegroom’s sister from
Peoria Heights. Musical selections were “The
Wedding Song,” Evergreen,” “For All We
Know,” and “Devoted To You.”
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hubly of rural Chatsworth and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mogged of 130 E. Walnut, Piper
a ty .
The bride, escorted to the altar by her
father, chose a white crystal organza gown,
styled with a Queen Anne neckline. The semi
empire bodice was adorned with raschel
lace and seed pearls. The full circular skirt
was accented with an overlay of lace and ex
tended into a chapel length train, also edged
with raschel lace. Her headpiece of raschel
lace and seed pearls held an elbow length veil
of imported English illusion edged with mat
ching lace. She carried a cascade bouquet of
white daisy mums, pink elegance carnations
and lily of the valley with a pink rose in the
center. She carried her great-great grandm o f ^ ’shandkerchiuj,;..^^;^ ,
Matron of honor, Betty Evans of Peoria,
and bridesmaids, Katie Diller, Denise Hubly,
sister of the bride, Diane Kerber, sister of the
bride, all from Chatsworth; Maureen Mogged,
Piper City, and Lynn Hubly of Rockford were
dressed identically in floor length lustrous
polyester knit gowns featuring ^ g h e t t i
straps and matching sleeveless jackets
gathered at the shoulders and tied at the waist
in colors of pink, blue, peach, mint, mauve,
and yeUow, respectively. They carried a white
lace fan with ferns, white daisy mums and

say

vow s

pink elegance carnations.
Jamie McGreal, of Chatsworth, was flower
girl. She wore a white floor length gown ac
cented with pink. She carried a basket of rose
petals.
Ringbearer was Christopher Kerber of
Chatsworth, nephew of the bride.
The bride’s mother chose a floor length
gown of apricot lustrous polyester knit with an
attached chiffon capelet.
The bridegroom's mother wore a floor
length gown of teal blue polyester knit with an
attached capelet.
Both mothers wore a cymbidium orchid
corsage.
The bridegroom chose Harry Sola of Piper
City for his best man. Groomsmen were Tim
Mogged, Dan Mogged, Paul Mogged, Rick
Keever, all of Piper City and Dan Hubly,
brother of the bride, from Carbondale. Bob
Flessner, Larry Seng, both of Roberts, Steve
Clausen, Edwardsville, and Terry Gerdes of
Chatsworth, served as ushers.
Immediately following the ceremony, a
buffet dinner and dance was held at the
Chatsworth Legion Hall. Assisting in serving
cake and punch were Susan Maxson, l,ori
Haberkorn, Cindy Sanders, and Karen
Kemnetz, all of Chatsworth. Jill Haberkorn,
cousin of the bride, registered the guests.
The bride is a 1978 graduate of Chatsworth
High school and is attending Illinois State
university, 0||}qclpgiiijeles])«ataiye(luca^^
The bridegroom Is a 1977 graduate of Ford
Central High school and is employed with
Mogged Construction Co.
Following a short wedding trip, the couple
are residing in rural Chatsworth.
Pre-nuptial showers were given by
bridesmaid at the home of Mrs. Diane
Kerber; by aunts of the bride at the home of
Mrs. Dolores Haberkorn; by friends of the
bride at the home of Mrs. Pat Homickel, and
by sisters and cousins of the groom at the
piper City parish hall.
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GermanviUe club will meet at the lieaae ef'Beryl Irwin Thursday, Sept. 11 at S p jn . IM I ■
call will be for each member to bring a iec|pe
card with a picture of yourself attached WMP
you were in high s c h ^ and two statauienli
about yourself.
Chatsworth Jr. Woman’s club will Open the
year with an International supper, WadMU'
day. Sept. 17,6:30 p.m. at CAPS for meinheW
and guests. Bring a covered (hah and the
recipe for that dish. A film will be afaownbe•
representative from the Citizene conunitbw
residential alternative for the diaahled.
The film, “Survivor Number Three” will be
shown at the First Baptist church SuDdajr,
Sept. 14 at7.30p.m. to benefit Jerry and Sandy
Owens.
'The Fairbury Hospital auxiliary board
meeting will be Sept. 12, 9:30 a jn ., in the
hospital’s conference room.

A six-run uprising in the seventh inning by
the hosts doomed the Chatsworth Wildcats as
they fell to the Melvin-Sibley Elagles 13-12.
The Wildcats scored six runs in the first in
ning on five hits and a walk. The Eagles came
back to plate two runs, but the Cats scored
three in the second to grab a 9-2 lead. The
Elagles again scored two runs in their half of

the second to cut the margin to 9-4. The locals
tacked on single nuis in the third, fourth , and
sixth, innings to build their lead to 12-4 before
disaster struck.
The Elagles cut the lead to 12-7 with three
runs in the bottom of the sixth, and then plated
six in the seventh with the aid of three walks,
two errors, and only one hit.
The Cats scored 12 runs, banged out 11 hits,
and were issued 5 walks. Melvin-Sibley had 13
runs on 6 hits and 11 walks. The Cats were
charged with four errors, the Eagles six.
BOX SCORE
NAME
AB R H
Dehm, DougLF
2 2 1
Wilken, Keith 3B
5 1 1
Dawson, Shane SS
5 2 2
MiUer, MikeC
3 2 2
Gilman pulled a win out of the hat in th e .
Belousek, Darrin P
5 2 3
fourth quarter of play at the annual Jamboree
Wilson, Mike IB
5 0 1
Monday night in Chatsworth. Trailing in
S 1 1
yardage behind Tri-Point with just two Byington, Dave CF
Hoelscher, Brian 2B
4 I 0
minutes to go, Gilman scored a touchdown on
0 1 0
a spectacular 93-yard run by quarterback Pat Briscoe, Ron PH
Augsburger,
Paul
RF
3
0 0
Jones.
1 0 0
Chatsworth was beaten by Tri-Point in the UiKlquist, Dave PH
Totals
38 12 11
first quarter of play as the Bluebirds gained
only five yards rushing to Tri-Point's 40 yards.
Second quarter action saw ForrestStrawn-Wing lose to Gilman with a score of M
when the clock ran out. But Forrest came back
in the third quarter of play to beat Chatsworth
84), while Tri-Point fell to Gilman 6-0 in the
fourth quarter.

Gilman wins
JV Jamboree

N o rm a n ,

Jo h n

Janet Sue .Norman of Chenoa and John
Virgil Culkin of Chatsworth were married at 2
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 30 at the United
Methodist church in Chenoa. Rev. Richard
Adair officiated at the double ring ceremony
in the presence of 40 guestk.
Elma Trinkle of Chatsworth was organist.
The bride’s parents were the late Herschel
Dodson of Mason City and the late Virginia
Dittman of Minonk. Parents of the groom are
the Virgil Culkins of Chatsworth.
Given in marriage by her sons, Shawn
James .Norman and Shane Murray .Norman of
Chenoa, the bride wore a gown of crystal
organza. Re-embroidered lace accented the
Victorian bodice and empire waist. The three
tiered cap sleeve, full skirt and chapel length
train were edged in lace. A bow trimmed the
back of the waist. The bride carried a colonial
bouquet of light blue, mint green and white
carnations and baby’s breath. Baby’s breath
also adorned the brides hair.
Marilyn Kay Otto of Danvers, the matron

F a rm s e c tio n
fe a tu re d to d a y
A special look at area agriculture is provid
ed today in a “zoned” supplement to all 10 of
the Combelt Press newspapers.
Both editions feature locally authored farm
feature stories and photos as well as the adver
tising messages of farm-related businesses.
A total of 19,000 copies rolled off the Com
belt presses in Fairbury for the two editions.
The first, 20 pages in size, appears inj|^
“east” papers, »in LivMgston,' FOtd and '
quois counties. Those papers are The Fairbury
Blade, the Forrest News, the Chatsworth
Plaindealer, the Cullmn Chronicle, the Piper
Qty Journal and the Onarga Leader-Review.
The second or “west” edition, with most of
the same advertisers, im s in the Colfax
Press, the Chenoa Clipper-Times, the Lex
ington Unit Journal, the Gridley News and the
El Paso Record.
Among the farms featured in the two edi
tions are the John Friedman farm, Chats
worth; Duane Haag farm, CuUom; Donald
Armstrong farm, Colfax; Neisler Hog farm,
El Paso; Dennis Evelsizec farm, Forrest; Ron
Wagner farm, Onarga; Dave Gibb farm.
Piper City; Jud Stover farm, Lexington; Don
Broquard farm, Fairbury; Gyde Kuntz farm,
Gridley.

The Blaise DeMuth family wish to express
our sincere appreciation and thanks to all who
were so thoughtful at the time of the loss of our
loved one.*

FIELD DAY
Super Crest Seed
Edward J. Funk

Tues., Sept. 16
4-7 p .i .

3 miles north of Chatsworth, 3Vj
miles west on the Zorn farm.

Comparison Plot
Refreshments Served

Daily Discounts on ovor 150 Health
and Beauty Aids, Rim & Rashbulbs
We Feature:
A m e ric a n G reetin g C a rd s
C o sm e tic F ra g r a n c e s
R e x a ll V ita m in s
O ffice Supplies
R u sse ll Stover C an d ie s

Very Competitive Prescription Prices

in C h e n o a

The Chatsworth Jr. Woman’s club will start
the year with an International supper,
Wednesday, Sept. 17 at 6:30 p.m. at CAK for
members and guests.
Members are asked to bring a covered dish
and the recipe for that dish.
A film will be shown by a representative
from the Citizens committee residential alter
native for the disabled.

of honor, wore a mint green street length dress
with a smocked blouson top and capped
sleeves. She carried a nosegay of blue and
green carnations and baby’s breath.
Dorothy .Marie Culkin, daughter of the
groom, was bridesmaid. She wore a dress styl
ed like the matron of honor, in light blue, and
also carried a nosegay. Brica Brook Otto of
Danvers, daughter of the matron of honor was
flower girl.

S e n i o r

B a p tist w o m en
p la n d in n ers
The Baptist Women's Organization of P in t
Baptist church held their September meeting
at the home of Mrs. Elma Dixon with Mrs.
Mary Ann Barnhart as hostess.
The meeting was opened with a skit to
introduce the 198081 program matefial
“Worthy of God’s Calling.” The lesson and
devotion presented by B4rs. Sheryl Hendrix
was taken from the 4Mh Psalm.
Dates were set for a weiner ronst, October'.
26, and for the annual church Tiianksgiviag
dinner, .November 21. Further details will be
given at a later date.
The next B.W.O. meeting will be h d d Wednesday, Oct. 8 at the home of Mrs. Ehne
Dixon.

Markets

Robert A. Gerdes of Piper City was best
man. Shawn and Shane Norman were atten
dants.
A reception was held at the couple’s home
at 5 Circle Drive, Chatsworth, immediately
following the ceremony.
Mrs. Culkin attended Minonk-DanaRutland High school and is employed at In
terlake, Inc. in Pontiac. The bridegroom at
tended Chatsworth High school and is a Depu
ty with the Livingston County Sheriff’s
Department.

(IJvingston Grain Quotes)
Wednesday, Sept. 10, 1980
$3.29
8.00

Corn
Beans

T H E C H A T S W O R T H P L A IN D E A L E R
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h e l p ?

We can replace your old furnace with an efficient new

LENNDX HEATING SYSTEM

A proposal by the Jr. Woman’s club of
Chatsworth to help senior citizens with er
rands has brought little interest, according to
club president Tami IJvingston. Thus far only
one call has been received by dub members,
and the club will have to drop the proposal if
more persons do not respond before Sept. 17.
Ixx?al residents who know of senior citizens
who could benefit through this program should
contact 1Jvingston or Cindy Hennehs before
the deadline.

Electronic Pilot (So No Standing Pilot); Automatic Vent Damper; And
Super Quiet Direct Drive Motors. Get The Top Of The Line — Get
Lennox Accessories Include Electfonic Air Cleaners; Power Humidi*
tiers; Night Set-Back Thermostats. Present F u rn a c e O K? Let Us
Check And Service It To Have It Running At Peak Performance Levels
This Winter.

Q nnT T

OUUt

Plunibing fr Heating. Inc

f

Chatsuotorth 635-3035

•Neva

COSTELLOES
CHARLIE a MAXINE'S
Market CHATSWORTH
WASHINGTON STATE
PRUNE

PLUM S
LB

Thank you

Rigsby Pharmacy
Chatsworth,
III.
G.G. Rigsby R. Pn
Ph. 635-3435

G ifts

C u lk in w e d
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CHOICE

PORK STEAK

BEEF
UVER
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SAUSAGE

95«

$<|29

CABBAGE

MICHIGAN
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..2 9 ^
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.

BANQUET FROZEN TURKEY
SALISBURY BEEF OR CHICKEN NOODLE
CHICKEN < DUMPLINGS

'

KNAFT HARVEST MOON

..........

BANQUET FROZEN CHICKEN TURKEY
MEAT LOAF SALISBURY

• «
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60CT
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CHEDDAR M
248.

PILLUUNY BMCOUNTRY
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!!"
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W/TRIGGER
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TOPMOST LAUNDRY
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A
D
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PRAIRIE PARMS

.... 79* CPO
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OUNTRY TIME
2/79* LEMON
12 OZ 2/^1 Ice Cream
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PARKAY

FRIED
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LI6NT SPREAD
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30c OFF
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CARAM ELS

Dw Drug Store Inc.
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PIE
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WHOLE FRYERS lh69^

=*1''®
19*

FRESH GREEK

THANK YOU CHERRY
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RDAST
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Over The Years

Clippings from. . . .

ITEMS OF IN T E R E ST
Ta k e n f r o m t h e f i l e s o f
TH E CHA TS W O R TH PL A INDEA L ER
a M

a ? i

10 Y e a r s a g o
Sept 24, 1970

ST. PAULS EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
S iith and Walnut streets.
Chats worth
W. C. Burm eister, Pastor
T H U R S D A Y , Sept, n
7:30 p.m . - A .L .C .W . G en eral m eeting and
Layette shower.
SUN D A Y, Sept. 14
• ; 4S a .m . ' Sunday school, Bible c la sse s.
10 a .m . - Worship s e rv ic e .
4 p.m. - Luther League P ic n ic and K e m n e ti
Lake.
T U E S D A Y , Sept. 14
Prairie view v isit.
East Central Conference re tre at.
Camp W aHaNaHa.
W E D N E S D A Y , Sept. 17
7 p.m. - Luther League choir
7:30 p.m . Ith grade class
7:30 p.m . ' Senior choir re h e arsal.
T H U R S D A Y , Sept. IB
12:15 p.m . Loners meet a t ch u rch . M r s .
Christine Ashm an, hostess.

C A LV A R Y B A P T IS T C H U R C H
12 North Seventh street
Chatsworth
Rev. M elvin M eister, Pastor
T H U R S D A Y , Sept. 11
7:30 p.m . - Ladies M issionary P ra y e r band
meet at church.
F R ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y , Sept. 12 13
4:30 p.m . F rid a y - Depart to men's retreat
at Camp Manitoumi.
3 p.m . Saturday - Hom eward bound.
SU N D A Y, Sept 14
t:45 a .m . - School for a ll ages.
10:45 a .m . ' W orship - Sermon title " I f By
Any M eans"
4:45 p.m .
C h ristian Ed subject ■ " Is
Physical Healing in the A tonem ent?"
Eager B eavers' youth groups.
7:30 pm. F a m ily Bib le hour- Sermon title
"B itte rsw e e t"
W E D N E S D A Y , Sept. 17
7:30 p.m . - Bible study, Jam es 2:21-26
"D yn a m ic F a ith "
1:30 p.m . - Reports and Business
F R ID A Y S A T U R D A Y , Sept. I f 20
Youth retreat-at Camp Manitoumi
S A T U R D A Y , Sept. 20
4 p.m .
Sunday school picnic-potiuck at
City P a rk .

F IR S T B A P T IS T C H U R C H
F ifth and Ash
Robert R . Hendrix, Pastor
S U N D A Y , Sept. 14
f a .m . - Sunday school
10 a .m . • Worship service
7:30 p.m .
F ilm showing " S u rv iv o r
Number T h re e " to benefit J e rry and Sandy
Owens.

School Lunch
MO.NDAY, Sept. 15
Submarine sandwich, tater pots, pudding,
cookie, milk
TUESDAY, Sept. 16
Spaghetti, tossed salad, garlic bread,
dessert, milk
WED.N’ESDAY. Sept. 17
Creamed turkey, biscuits, mashed
potatoes, jello/cream, vegetable, milk
THURSDAY. Sept 18
B.B.Q. on bun, applesauce, hash browns,
fruit, milk
FRIDAY, Sept. 19
Tuna/noodJes, peas, pears, butterscotch
brownies, milk
Bread, butter, jelly or peanut butter, white
and chocolate milk (whole or 2 percent) serv
ed daily.
All menus subject to change without notice.

Thank you
In times of grief its nice to have those who
care. So it is with gratitude we say thank you
for your kind expressions of sympathy at our
recent bereavement.
Bless you,
Jim and Gladys Wilson c
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
Thurs., S ept. 11, 1980
P ag e Four

PUBLIC NOTICE

CHATSWORTH ZONING ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NO. 128
WHEREAS, lh« CTialiwOrtll Zoning Cominlt6k>n hat proporod and aubmtitad lo tba
Chataworih Town Council Ih# documonl ontitlod
tha ChaUworth Zoning Ordinanoa.
WHEREAS, tha Chatfworth Town Council
adoptod tha ChaUworth Zoning Ordinanco In Ha
anttraty oh tha I2ih day of August 19S0.
THEREFORE, Public NotUa It haraby ghran
that Eta Chataworih Zoning Ordinanca will ba In
(iiM lorca and aflact for all lands wHhln iba
eorporala Hmlu at ChaUworth, IMnaU, on iha i at
day of Octobar, ISSO.
Dalod at Chataworih, Wlnolt, IMt 1 1th day of
ISSO.
Chataworih Town Council
VkgM CaSiin. Ctark

Mr and .Mrs. Waine Cording spent the
l,abor Day weekend in Hampton visiting their
daughter Sharon and family. They also helped
their
granddaughter,
Debbie
Martin,
celebrate her ninth birthdate.
.Mrs.
1-. Ijvingston, Sr. returned home
Tuesday, Sept. 2 after six weeks at her home in
l,ake Geneva, Wise Members of the family
also spent their vacations and weekends with
her this sununer
Nonnan and Shirley Kerber of Fairfax, Va.
spent from Saturday until Wednesday at the
home of his parents, Mr. and .Mrs. I,eonard
Kerber .Michael, Sally and David Kerber from
Frankfort, Ind. were also guests at the Kerber
home and also visited their brother and family
Mark and Diane and Christopher Kerber.
.Mr and .Mrs. Delmar Ford returned from a
six day camping trip near Tompkinsville, Ky.
They attended a school reunion and a
watermelon festival. The largest watermelon
weighed 72 pounds and was auctioned off for
$50.
l,awrence Schnud of Phoenix, Ariz., son of
Dr. and Mrs. Ed Schmid, has been chosen by
his superv'isor at the Sperry-Rand Co., to
attend the Defense Marketing Convention in
Washington, D. C. They will demonstrate a
defense project which they have researched
and developed. The convention will be held the
week of Sept. 14-19. lawrence also attended
night classes at Glendale Comm. College in
Glendale, Ariz.

Sunday, Sept. 7, Ben Saathoff, .Mabel
Teeters and Mr. and Mrs. Berdell Gallowayattended the open house at the Franklin Grove
Bank in observance of its 100th anniversary.
.Mr. Saathoff's son, Steve, is president of the
bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter .Nickrent attended the
fifth Wojtowicz family reunion at the pavilion
in Nashville, 11. Family members were
present from Granite City. Radon, Ashley,
Champaign, Scheller, Chatsworth, DuBois,
Waltonville, Breese. Lyons, l>exington. Ky.,
Roanoke, Alabama, Florrisent, Mo., and St.
Ixiuis, Mo. John and Tillie Wojtowicz were the
hosts.
Mrs. Perry Augsburger of rural Forrest
was guest of honor at a stork shower Sunday,
Sept. 7 at the home of Debra Gillan, 1210
Indiana Ave., Pontiac. Cyndi Davis was
assistant hostess. Approximately 15 guests
were present from Forrest, I.acon, Fairbury,
Bloomington and Pontiac. Mrs. Augsburger is
the former Angela Endres. daughter of Albert
and Margaret Endres of Chatsworth.
Mr. and Mrs C. J. Mathis of Roanoke, Ala.
spent four days at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nickrent. Mrs. Mathis is
the former Mary Alberts. Enroute home they
visited Tom Alberts at Canton. Mo.
Six business leaders from Chatsworth
attended the annual El Paso Com Festival.
Richard Pearson, Kenneth Sharp, Charles
Elliott, Kenneth Ashman, Tom Brand and Bud
Herr met with El Paso City Manager and he
explained how their organization put on the
annual event which was on Sept. 5.

Fred Kyburz returned home Saturday,
Sept. 6 after spending a week in Carmi, with
Dean and Donna Kyburz and their sons, David
7^ and Kevin 3. During his stay, they visited
the St. lauis zoo and the St. Ixmis Riverfront,
which included a ride to the top of the Gateway
Arch. He also accompanied Dean on several
farm appraisals which he was making for Bell
Investment Company.

Mr. and Mrs. l>eonard Fairley spent from
Thursday until Sunday visiting their son
Jerry, in Alma, II. Mrs. Fairley reported she
went fishing one night and caught a 10 pound
channel catfish that was 30 inches long and the
head was five inches across. She went the
second night and caught a nine pound catfish.
She said she has proof of this fish story
because she brought the fish home.

.Mrs. Anne Kuntz of Chatsworth returned
from a three week visit with her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Arlen Kuntz, of
Springfield, Va. While there she attended the
wedding reception/buffet on August 24 in
honor of her grandson and his new bride, Scott
and Vicky Kuntz, of Tampa, Fla. She also saw
her new great granddaughter, Tara .Michelle
Ferguson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Ferguson of Springfield.

Dan Kyburz, IJoyd Voss, Dan Kerber,
Harold Aberle, Milford Irwin and Bud Herr
were the Citizen Bank's guest at the
Uvingston County Grain outlook breakfast at
the Elks club in Pontiac, Tues., Sept. 9.

Augsburger birth

School C a le n d a r
FRIDAY, Sept. 12
7:30 p.m. - Varsity football, Fisher, home
game
SUNDAY, Sept. 14
Senior class paper pick-up for bundled or
boxed papers at the curb in town, begins 1 p.m,
MONDAY, Sept 15
7 p.m. - JV football, Reddick, home game
WEDNESDAY. Sept. 17
8 p.m - Quarterback club, U of 1 Football
highlights film
THURSDAY. Sept. 18
6:30 p.m. - Girl's volleyball, Fairbury, at
home
FRIDAY, Sept 19
7:30 p.m. - Varsity football at Ford Central.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Augsburger of rural
Forrest are the parents of their first child, a
girl, Dyneah Marie, bom Tuesday, Sept. 9 at
11.29 p.m. at St. James hospital in Pontiac.
Dyneah, weighing 7 lbs. 11 oz., was 19
inches long and is the granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Endres and Mr. and Mrs.
George Augsburger, all of Chatsworth.

The Chatsworth fire department was called
to the Perry Virkler home northwest of
Chatsworth to extinguish a fire that had
started on the roof of the barn south of the
Virkler home.
The Chatsworth Bluebirds lost their first
football game of the season to Bismarck, 19-6.
Chatsworth FEA placed 10th out of 202
teams at the .National Jr. hog contest at
Austin, ,Minn. on Sept. 14.
Chatsworth Bluebirds cheerleaders are
Ramona Peterson, Julie Rosendahl, Sue
Ky burz. Barb Kelly and Kay Hawlhome.

20 Y e a rs ag o
Sept. 22, I960

Miss Janet Clester, daughter of Mrs. Glen
Clester, and Gerald Kroll, son of Joe Krolls,
both of Chatsworth, were married Sept. 17 in
Cullom.
‘
Mrs. Gladys.Hurt of Pontiac, formerly of
Chatsworth, has announced the engagement of
her daughter, Jeanne, to Jerry Jones, son of
the Harold Joneses, all of Pontiac.
Births: a boy, Alan Gerard, to Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Schroen, Sept. 20; a boy, Kevin
Richard, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Friedman,
Sept. 18, the mother is the former Sandra
Grieder of Chatsworth; a boy to Dr. and Mrs.
D. E. Killip, Sept. 19; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Monahan received a telegram stating a boy,
John Dennis, was bom to Mr. and Mrs. John
Monahan, Sept. 15 at Munick, Germany.
Little .Nancy Jo Tennant, 19 months old, fell
down stairs last Wednesday. She suffered a
slight concussion.
The CHS Bluebirds started the 1960 football
season on a winning note as they defeated a
spirited Saunemin crew 13-0 by making two
first half touchdowns stand up for the win.
.Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ol^n, Sr., Rolling
Meadows, announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their daughter.
Jams, to John William Bennett, .son of the
Willis Bennetts’ of Chatsworth.

40 Y e a rs ago
Sept. 5. 1940

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gillett have moved
from their farm home to their residence, a
block west of the grade school which they
'recently purchased of William l,afferty. Their
son, l>ester, will continue to live on the farm.
Wayne Gutzwiler, 11 year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Gutzwiler, broke his right
arm above the wrist when he fell from a tree at
his home last Thursday morning.
Extensive changes are in the making at the
local Sears, Roebuck store. Up to this time the
store has been operated by N.M. I.aRochelle
as Sears, Roebuck & Company Associated
Store. Hereafter, it is to be operated as a
Sears, Roebuck and Company store, with
l^aRochelle as manager.
Fire of unknown origin completely
destroyed the frante bam on the John Franey
farm, southwest of Qiatsworth, about
midnight Monday.

L IM E S T O N E

C u sto m S p re a d in g
E a r ly sto c k p ilin g for F a ll ap p lic a tio n

Big Wheels and Endloader equipped
E a r ly o rd e rs g u a r a n te e F a ll s p re a d in g

Place your order now
call. . .

Saunemin Ag Service

Thank you

A nine and a quarter pound son was bom to
Mr. and Mrs. OrIan Wilson Friday morning.
He has been named Burnell.

50 Y e a rs ago
Sept. 4, 1930

Chatsworth defeated the Strawn nine here
Sunday by a 7 to 4 count. Stebbins pitched good
ball for Chatsworth.
The Chatsworth Juniors, average age of the
players 18 years, defeated the Germanville
Sluggers at Chatsworth, 9-8, Aug. 24.
O.H. Wisthuff left Saturday, going to
Farmer City, to begin his second year as a
teacher and coach in the high school of that ci
ty
The members of the community club of
Germanville entertained their families with a
weiner roast at the Charles Schroen home,
Aug. 26.
There are six Chatsworth boys who got a
good scare a few nights ago. They knew Joe
Dietz had a melon patch at the south edge of
town and figured they would help him dispose
of the crop. They got over a b a r M wire fence
in good shape and were nearing their goal
when Dietz fired his shot gun within eight foot
of the young men. He could easily have killed
one or more of the intruders but he did not
choose to do so. In the race for the fence, one of
the boys fell down and a companion who
thought he had been hit, was loy^ enough to
stop and try to assist his pal to safety. In get
ting over the fence, all the boys lost a part of
their clothing and one fellow is said to have
ruined his new Sunday pants. One of the same
boys, with other companions visited the melon
patch again two nights later and was again
greeted by Dietz shot gun. If he persists in his
visits, he might heed more than a new pair of
pants to restore him to normal, although Dietz
says he would hesitate even for his melon crop
to shoot to kill.

60 Y e a rs ago
Sept. 9, 1920

Burglars successfully raided the vault of
the Farmers'State bank in Strawn, securing
$231 in sm all coins and considerable
negotiable property in the form of liberty
bonds and postage stamps.

NEW LISTING Thu horn# hat room lot
avarylhing hobbiat. hubby t domain kid t
(amily loom ate ExcallanI condition with
cantial an WB liiaplaca Balow 60 000
Naai Westview
N EIRST STREET Caipatad thioughout
Eiiicianl and naat You'll hka it liy it'
CARRIES HOME PROTECTION PLAN
Vaiy nica home with toimal dining lamily
loom 3 BR 2 bath* In Chattwoilh Ownei
anxiout
FOR RENT
3 bedioom two tiory in
Chaltwcith $I7S a month plut dapotil
CAN BE BOUGHT ON CONTRACT Good
location
CHARM GALORE Opan tiaiiway LHwith
FP 4 BR. natuiai woodwoih thioughout
You’ll love Iha cutlom drapat Saa it now

Eighteen friends and relatives at t in .
Everett King motored over from Saunemin
last Friday evening and surprised Mrs. King,
the date being her thrthdate anniveraary.
Rev. J.B. Behms and Mrs. Behms arrived
in Chatsworth Wednesday morning after an
absence o( seven years i ^ c h were spent as
missionaries in China.
A pleant family reunion was held Sunday at
the William Flessner home east of Charlotte,
it was the first time in 26 years that the family
had all been assembled t^eth er.
Ronald Shafer was hit in the back of the
head last Sunday by Ronald Grovel. Young
Grovel, it seems was trying to throw the brick
into some water and missed the mark. Two
stitches were needed to close the wound made
and the accident might have proved more
serious.
Miss Gladys McMuUin broke her left wrist
Tuesday evening while cranking the family
car. Miss McMuUin attends the high school
and drives back and forth each day. The
starter failed to woiit on the car and when
Miss McMuUin attempted to crank it by hand
the wrist was broken.

1 00 Y e a r s a g o
Sept. 25, IS80
Miss Lizzie Sears, daughter of W.W. Sears,
sprained her ankle while at school today.
Justus Gunsul, formerly of this city, but
now a resident of Emmitsburg, Iowa, h u put
up a new livery bam 34x60 feet, with 14 feet
posts. He wiU place 20 horses with good rigs in
his stable.
Little Minnie Desmond, daughter of J.F.
Desmond, in attempting to get on the roUer
while in motion, fell in front of it and would
have been badly crushed, had not her father
seen her in time and stopped the horses. She
escaped with a slight bruise on one limb.
Mrs. Dea. H. Parsons met with a severe ac
cident on Friday the 17th inst. The team
became frighten^ and threw out the deacon
and his wife, fracturing her right thigh bone.
She is doing as weU as could be expected.
A fair audience gathered at the Town HaU
on Thursday evening to hear Hon. A.E. Har
ding, of Pontiac, and R.S. Mcllduff Esq., of
Dwight, on the political issues of the day. The
speakers delivered logical dem ocratic
speeches, which were occasionaUy applauded.

TIMBER RIDGE - Exclualva aiaa Urga lot
YouTI aigoy Iha natuial tailing - mayba
a daai' Call Rogar lor appoinlmanl
LOW LtATING BILLS Well iniulatad. no
maintananca siding taiga rooma. good
location near hotpilal
WEU INSULATED 4 SB 2 bath home
with very low heating bills EP and loimal
dining a good solid home
LAKE STOCKED WITH FISH on 20 oi 40 A
Call loi details
DUPLEX
Let the lanit make your
payments and anioy tha banalilt ol tax
shallai Tiada it loi laimland when
available
ONE BEDBOOM PROPERTY ExcallanI
lanlal income oi aHoidabla home lot
baqinnais_________________________

P h o n e 832-440A

We want to thank everyone for their kind
words, calls, cards, gifts and visits during
Annes’s recent stay in the hospital.
Dr. Otterbein D. and Anne B. Willstead *

T r a in Q r G r a i n , w in g , m . - p h o n e

8 3 2 -5 5 1 2

F fN T S S t B S V S tO f , F o r r e s t, III. - P h o n e 857-8520

A p p e a rin g fo r th e C o u n try M a n s io n ’s

Oktoberfett

t 7 t h r u 21

2 BIG STARS and 1 BIG SHOW
Ron! Stoneman & Billy ‘‘C rash ’' Craddock
Wed., Sept. 17
2 Shows
2:30 and 3:00 p.m.
Advance T ic k a t s .......... *7.00
it: At the D o o r
.......... *1.00
OISCOUNTEO TIC K ETS:
S e n i o r C itiz e n s A S t u d e n t s
M a t i n e e O N L Y . . . *8.00

Cai ton ITM 1-MMK-MN

Country
Mansion

J o h n

M

.

K

e l l e r ,

M

. D

.

announces
the opening
of his practice
lim ited to
Gynecology &
O bstetrics

tar ticint Momiattofi

101 West South StrMt, Dwight, III.
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T H E B L U E B IR D S , co ach ed th is year by art teach er
G e n a R ih a, have yet to try their s k ills a g ain st area team s.
Th e first m atch of the se a so n is at home ag ain st Fairbu ry,
T h u rsd a y, Sep t. 18 beginning at 6:30 p.m . Th e J V team
p la ys first; the va rsity gam e fo llo w s. V a rsity squad
m em bers are (L-R, rear) Trudy F e lle rs , K e lly L e e , D en ise
B a ysto n , Tam m y B ryan t; (L-R, m iddle) D onita Low ery,
Sharon K e ssin g e r, Tam m i H o rn ick el, Tan a S teid in g er;
(L-R, front) Pam G ardner and C o rin n e Bo ruff.

E X P E R IE N C E A N D S T R E N G T H have proved cru cia l to
the w inning “ A ” C h atsw o rth W ild ca ts vo lleyb all team . In
their first year of co m petition , the " B ” team h as lost their
m atch es thus far. but C o ach G eorge Ko sm ach is
generally p leased with their p laying. M em bers of both
sq u ad s are (L-R, rear) L a Je a n a Durham , S arah W eber,

W

Obituaries
EARL E. MEISTER
Earl E. Meister, 85, of Aurora, died Friday
at Mercy Center in Aurora. He practiced
medicine in Aurora for 54 years.
Dr^ Meister was bom Feb. 8, 1896 in
ChatswQcth. .
S u rv R B iri» lB k wlddwTTSai^

LESTER D. HAHN
Lester D. Hahn, 68, of CuUom died at 10:30
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 7 at his home. He had been
ill the past few months.
Sur^vors include his wife; one son, Robert
of Cullom; a daughter. P earl Lang,
Chatsworth; one brother, Joseph H. of
CuUom; and five grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Wednesday,
Sept. 10, at St. John CathoUc church. Rev. O.T.
FiUton officiated. Burial was in St. John
cemetery.
Visitation was held after 4 p.m. on Tuesday
at the Stewart Funeral Home in CuUom, where
the rosary was recited at 8 p.m.
Mr. H ^ was bom Oct. 7 .19U in CuUom, a
son of John and Anna (Koenier) Haha He ntarried Jeanette Landis June 2,1834 in CuUom.
Mr. Hahn was a lifetime QiUom area resi
dent and had retired from fanning. The past
few years he had been associated with Hahn
Industries in CuUom.
He was preceded in death by one grandson,
three brothers, and two sisters.
He was a member of St. John CathoUc
church.

ALICE ROBERTS
Alice Roberts, age 72, of 5424 W. Potomsc,
Chicago, was found dead in her home Thurs
day, Sept. 4.
She was bom Nov. 6,1907 to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Blancbflekl in Chenoa. She married
Raphael (Ray) Roberts,Sept. 15,1935. Ifc died
in 1963. He was a former Chatsworth resident
and a brother of the late John and Maynard
Roberts, Chatsworth.
F u n m l services were held Monday, Sept. 8
at St. AngeUus church In Chicago with burial
in Queen of Heaven cemetery. HUlaide.
Mrs. Roberts was a bookkeeper for Ditto
Co., Rainbow Bread, and Sears for several
years. She also worked as a social director for
St. Anne hospital for the past 17 years, retiring
in 1977.
Survivors are a daughter, Joanne Casso
and four grandchildren of El Paso, Texas, one
brother, of Evergreen Park, and two sisters,
of El PasoiTexas.
Ccdlins Funeral Home of 5460 W. North
Ave., Chicago was in charge of making ar
rangements.
Attending the service was Mary Lou Findiam , Arden, N.C., Pat Teter and Marge
Roberts of Kankakee, former Oiatsworth
residents.
>

SEWER HOOKUP

SUTTON TILING
Dale Sutton

Appointment
>815^92-4366

tiMp PhMieesr-evaa
Nm m FUmw 6V2-I8M

ry

Elarl E. Meister Jr., two daughters, Mary
Wagner and Kathryn GiUette, one sister, Elsie
Doran, aU of Aurora; IS grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren.
.
IM p tif
w Army veteran of WqiU ,^
war I. He was a member of the American
Legion, an honorary life member of Knights of
Columbus Lodge 736, and a member of the
Marquette General Assembly Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus.
He also was a 50-year member of the Il

JAMES DEMUTH
Funeral services for James Allen DeMuth,
60, of Mount Pulaski, were held at 1 p.m. Fri
day, Sept. 5 at the Fricke Funeral home in
Mount Pulaski. Rev. Ray 0. Zumstein of
ficiated. Burial was in Camp Butler National
cemetery, Springfield.
Survivors are his mother, Macomb; a son,
Blaise, Chatsworth; a daughter, Alana
Reeves, Rochester; a sister, Constance Berg,
Macomb; and four grandchildren. *
Mr. DeMuth, a Beason grade school
teacher and former naval commander, was
killed about 6:30 a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 3,
when he was crushed between his car and the
center pillar of a garage.
LogM county coroner Ed Barry said
DeMuth probably was unable to start his car
parked in a garage at 204 S. Vine street, so he
tried to push the car out. He was discovered by
two passers-by.
He was bom May 6, 1920 in New Berlin, a
son of Gottlieb and EUlen Taylor DeMuth. He
married Patricia Cassidy I)ec. 24, 1942 in
Chicago. She survives.
His father preceded him in death.

linois State Medical Society and a member of
the American Medical association.
. y a q u u n N TaduatedfromIx>yolaUniver
sity Meaicai »!.iOol in 1917 and graduated from
the Illinois Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Infir
mary.
liie funeral was from Daleiden Lake Street
Mortuary at 9 a.m. Monday to Holy Angels
church at 9:30. Father Hubert McKlinn of
ficiated.
Burial was in Mr. Olivet cemetery.

He served 14 years in the .Navy and 12 years
in the reserves. He served overseas in World
War II and the Korean war.
He was former commanding officer of the
■Naval Reserve Training Center, Springfield.
He also was a member of the Retired Officers
association and the Retired Reserve Officers’
association.
,
Mr. DeMuth was a member of the Mount
Pulaski VFW and was a Republican precinct
committeman.
He was Camp chairman of the Mount
Pulaski Boy Scouts.
He was scorekeeper at Beason Grade
school. Mount Pulaski high school and for the
state.
He was a member of the Lincoln communi
ty Theater Board and past president of the
Beason Mother’s club.
Full military honor was accorded at the
funeral home by the Mount Pulaski Veterans
of Foreign Wars and at Camp Butler .National
cemetery by the honor guard.
Memorials may be made to the James
Allen DeMuth scholarship fund.

i l d c a t s

b e g i n

by George Kosmach
After a slow start the girls of the Wildcat
“A" volleyball team won their first three mat
ches.
Thursday, Sept. 4, after losing their first
game in the match with Saunemin, 9-15, the
Wildcats came back to win the next two games
by the identical scores of 15-5.
l.eading server was Lynn Haberkorn with
four aces and one regular point. Other ace
servers were Dottie Culkin with yiree, and
Sarah Weber with one.
On Monday the team continued its winning
ways by defeating a good Fairbury team in
two straight games, 15-8 and 15-9. In the
match, all six starters scored points with their
-aerves. Ace scorers each with two were Dottie
Culkin, Judy H ab erk o rn , and Lynn
Haberkorn. Michelle Houser contributed one
ace, and LaJeana Durham and Sarah Weber
rounded up the scoring with three and one
regular point respectively.
The team travelled to Kempton Tuesday
where the Wildcats won their third match in a
fierce contest by scores of 15-4,1-15. and 15-6.
Leading server was Sarah Weber with five
aces and one regular point. LaJeana Durham
was next with four aces and one regular point.
Other ace servers were Judy Haberkorn with
three, Lynn Haberkorn with two, and Dottie
Culkin with one.
The young and eager Wildcat "B ”
volleyball tejam has lost its first three mat
ches. Playing much better than the scores in
dicate, the team won its first game at
Saunemin, 15-12, before losing the match, 2-15,
and 7-15.
Against a very strong and experienced
Fairbury team, the Wildcats lost in two
games, 2-15, and b-15.
At Tri-Point the team kept the score close
at first, eventually losing the first game 8-15,
and the second, 5-15.
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30 Month Maturity
$1,000 Minimum
Daily Compounded Interest
Rate Quoted Available thru Sept. 17
Member F.O.I.C.

A MiMlantlal IntarMt panalty It rtguirtd lot
ttrly trllMrawtl from ctrtilicttt aecounit.

A ll A c c o u n ts Now In su re d
To

M 00,000

To date the leading servers on the team are
Michelle Houser with three aces and three
regular points, followed by Debbie Kessinger,
two aces and one regular point, Paula l>angan,
one ace and one regular point, and Teresa
Bryant, one regular point.
The next match for both squads is Thurs
day, Sept. 11 at Roberts against Ford Central.
Game time is 4 p.m. The next home game is
against Gilman on Tuesday, Sept 16 at 4 p.m.

Custom
and Hauling
20 ft. Bean Platform
30, 36, 38 inch corn head

CaN afiytime

Hornstein Trucking
Chatsworth 815-635-3591

B LU EBELL
P E T IT E

JA M IE S

Hams

OPEN
DAILY
7:30 to
7:00 p.m.

USDA
CHOICE

B y F .D .I.C .

CITIZENS BANKOFCHATSVIIDR^
Chatsworth, III. 60921 Ph. (81^635-3134

8^28

Chuck Steak

69«

Topping

$^79

.•-Oi.l

FO R R ES T

*-P ac 12 Oz. Cans

Warm Case

t p s

2% Milk

K A R LO FF
ot.

Lb.

B IR D S E Y E
COOL WHIP

PABST BLUE RIBBON

Vodka

.Lb . ♦ 1 “

G a l.

DEANS
F IE L D C R E S T WHOLE

^ 498

t ie s

Milk

Generic Beer

DAWN DISH

# 1 5 8

^ l * T p a c 12 Ox.

.32 Ox.

Case Price Warm
BLU EBRO O K

$g56
F R E S H L IK E
. 12-M'/iOl.

Margarine........... uoi.JO *

3/M

R C C o l a M ^ > >S-U Ox.

“W a n n u

Bottles

en r ^ e a ii^

Fairbury, III. 61739 Phone; ( 815] 692 4322

10.484% 11.25%
Member F.O.I.C.

s t r e a k

Vegetables

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

6 Month Maturity
$10,OCX) Minimum
Simple Interest
Rate Quoted Available thru Sept. 17

w i n

Lynn H aberkorn, Ju d y H aberkorn, Dottle C u lk in ; (L*R,
cen ter) Pau la Lan g an , H eather G reen , M ich elle Houeen
(L-R, front) C o ach K o sm a ch , Debbie K e ssin g e r, Michelle
B irk e n b e il, T e re sa Bryant, and M anager A ngie Dohman.
M issin g from the photo are L u c y G ard n er and K e lli Qerth.

Oak and Seventh Streets

P E O P L E PLEA SIN ' P LA C E
In P IP E R C IT Y ! Super nice two story. Four bedrooms & one A one
half baths. Full basement. Beamed ceilings in living & dining rooms.
Dishwasher, washer, dryer, stove A refrigerator will stay with the
house. Also, all carpet & drapes. Central air, two car garage. 100x150'
corner lot.
ID L E M ONEY G A TH ERS NO INCOME
Call for details on some good pieces of income property in F O R R E S T .
All re-modeled & well decorated. No repairs necessary. Just buy &
start reaping the results.
DOES LIVIN G IN T H E COUNTRY SOUND A P P E A L IN G TO YOU?
Then you should see this farmstead & small acreage between
Chatsworth A Forrest. Nice two story four bedroom bath ft a half
home. Some built ins in kitchen. Full basement. New Morton tool shed.
Barn, crib ft chicken house. Immediate possession.
ALMOST UNDER P R IC E D
Two story three bedroom two bath home in CHATSWORTH. AAove
right ini Low twenties buys it.
E X C E L L E N T TER M S
0.9% interest and no money down - if your credit is goodi Two story/
three bedorom, two bath home in FO R R E S T . Full basonwfit. Very
nice. Move right in.
Call our office • 692-4322 anytime
or, our Forrest saleslady
Carol Knapp 657-0011 or iS7-07St

rea lto r *

•r
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6-16 Oz.
W ith $10.00 O rd e r
$1.69 W ith o u t

I
the OQlK difference is the price
no

County
by Ann Orth
"Why all the beef about gi
Beckett asks with an apolog:
But Beckett, a pork p
apologlxe for one of his top
pork.
"We can be proud of it,’
that there is nothing to be as|
ing pork.

CHEER

Detergent

$539

6.5 Oz.
Can

DOLE

H E L L M A N N 'S

59«

Pork-N-Beans Mayonnaise
$ 1 3 9 M's
40 Oz.
Can

Spray
22 Oz.

Automatic

89«

12 Oz.

Bottle

2% Mnk
$ 16 9

65 Oz.
Box

L IN D S E Y P IT T E D
R IP E

V A N IS H

D E A N 'S

Powder

38 Oz.

2-8 Oz.
Tubs

S M U C K E R 'S
STRAW BERRY

89«

Calgon

Dressing

i

$939

4-Lb.
Box

16 Oz.

18 Oz.

ISSUES OF THURSDAYl
iMued by; The CombeN I
101 Weet I
Fabbury, I

G a l.

W ESTERN

Preserves

G U EST SPEA KER . I
Je a n n e Carro ll. B e c k e l

the G

CASCADE
D IS H W A S H IN G

Oil

790

Qts.

79^

C R IS C O

Soft Oleo

69«

P E T E R P IP E R
HAMBURGER

In Juice
No. 2
Can

Lb.
Box

BLUE BONNET

G LA SS P L U S
T R IG G E R

Crackers

SHOW B O A T

Pineapple

16 Oz.

89‘

ZESTA

Peas, Corn o r
Beans
45c E ach

Crackers

Tuna

Vegetables

Jum bo
Roll

TOW NHOUSE

S T A R K IS T

G R E E N G IA N T

Towels

F a m ily Size Box
171 Oz.

CHATSWORTH

BRAWNY

PORK PATTIESi
2 pounds ground pork
Mandarin Sauce*
4 cups cooked rice
salt and pepper

G O L D E N R IP E

Bananas
A

G LA D TRASH

Bags $ 2 2 9

__

^

W Y L E R 'S P O W D E R E D

GREEN

#1^ 19 J

Drink Mixes
$9 9 9

Cabbage

<

Shape ground pork intJ
inch thick; place on a rac
roasting pan (broiler pan
ed). Cook in hot oven H
or until done. Preparel
'Season patties with salt a l
cooked rice and top each [
cup Mandarin Sauce. 8 |

S T R O H 'S

Beer
12 - Pack

•m a n d a r in !
W (8 -ounce) can water c l
1 can (13*^4 ounces) pinea|
^ cup sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch |
cup vinegar
3 tablespoons soy sauce
1 small green pepper, cul|
1/6 teaspoon salt
4 cup water

45 Oz.

20 -Ct.

\

M E A T D EP A R T M EN T

P A C K A G E LIQ U O R
W A L K E R 'S
S P E C IA L

L O D A 'S F IN E S T
GRADE A

A RATH SM O KED
P IC N IC

Cut water chestnuts!
pineapple; reserve syru|
make 1 cup. Combine su
gradually add vinegar.
Cook slowly, stirring <
ed and clear. Cook gre
salted water 2 minutes. 1
Add water chestnuts an
cook to heat through. Stid
3 tablespoons cooking liql

Canadiaii

Hams

o..

County Pork Produij
provided the following re
Monday night. The group|
diehae In the area.

$C99
ft.

X

W IL S O N 'S

Spareribs

EXTR A LEAN

Ground Round
■

SOUTHERN

Comfort

$119

79

Get three II
Today. Run

$g99

Lb.

Lb.

We'll give yoij
we give you the 1
34,000 readers.
Offer good w|

OSCAR M A Y E R

GALLO

Hot Dogs

Wines
Magnums

$159
Pepsi Coh,
Mt Dew er
Diet Pepsi

Lb.

OSCAR MAYER

Bacon

♦ 1

89
Lb.

BEEF

O SCAR M A Y E R

Hot Doos

Little Friars

*1

S Pk. 12 Oz. Can
Lb.

♦ 1

Fill out ai

BARTON'S

Vodka

□Enclosed
or mom

750

$M 9
iJ

Bottle
BO
I

3

County producers have no beef with pork dishes
by Ann Orth
“ Why all the beef about ground pork?” Jim
Beckett aaks with an apology for the pun.
But Beckett, a pork producer, doesn’t
apologite for one of his top products, ground
pork.
“We can be proud of it,” he says, adding
that there is nothing to be ashamed of in serv
ing pork.

R K ET

Beckett addressed a group of area meat
m erchandisers, educators, restau ran t
managers and chefs Monday evening in Fairbury at a pork banquet sponsored by the Liv
ingston County Pork Producers and Porkettes.
Servine as promotion chairman for the Il
linois Pork Producers, Beckett, of Blue
Mound, also markets pork products under the
Beckett farm name.

SWQIITH

Pork producers are working to upgrade the
image of ground pork, Beckett says. When the
public hears "ground pork, they think of
"sausage," he adds. Standards require
sausage to be 51 percent lean. That means it
could be 49 percent fat," he says
Just
because the packages sjys whole hog,' it's not
necessarily a good sausage. "
Instead, pork producers recommend fresh
pork, ground twice, without .seasoning.
Unseasoned pork keeps longer than seasoned,
Beckett says. The fresh product may be frozen
for up to six months, he said
Vutritionally and calorie-wise, ground pork
which IS 75 to 80 percent lean compares
favorably with beef of the same fat content,
Beckett says.

There’s always something new if you keep try
ing
Pork IS readily available and is an especial
ly good buy in light ot the predicted beef shor
tages. Beckett adds. However, he cautions
restaurants to be aware of proper preparation
techniques with the better pork cuts.
■Use pork, don't abuse it," he says. "Pork
doesn't have the marbling beef does, it has a
closer texture You have to watch it pretty
I'lose There's a narrow range between done
and overdone."
Beckett recommends using a meat ther
mometer He says that when temperature
reaches 160 to 165 degrees, to remove pork
trom the oven. The meat will continue to cook
and reach the 170 degree mark.

Beckett tells producers to introduce the
ground meat into school lunch programs,
health care centers nursing homes and fast
food businesses.
Monday's dinner featured four easy-toprepare pork entrees, including two with
ground meat, emphasizing Beckett's point
that pork is versatile.
Urging the group to be creative with pork
dishes, Beckett says, "There are a lot of op
portunities with pork. Give it personality.

When working with ground pork, he recom
mends browning the meat first, then adding a
cu.stom seasoning salt.
Une of Beckett's favorite ways to prepare
ground pork is the "Big O Fillet." He wraps a
ground pork pattie with bacon and then broils
or grills the meat. The ground pork gets a cur
ing effect from the bacon, he says.
When served properly prepared entrees,
Beckett predicts, the public will have no beef
about pork.

TS

6%

LIVINGSTON COUNTY Pork Producers and Porkettes introduce area meat
marketers, educators and restaurant managers to four new pork dishes.
HOURS:
8:30 - 5:30 Daily
Open until 9:00 p.m
Friday

GUEST SPEAKER, Jim Beckett, meets with Livingston County Pork Queen
Jeanne Carroll. Beckett represents the Illinois Pork Producers.

w
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Children’s
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$039

County Pork Producort and PorfcoNos
providod Iho following rocipos to Ihoir guosts
Monday night. Tho groups aro promoting pork
dishos In tha area.

PORK PATTIES MANDARIN
2 pounds ground pork
Mandarin Sauce*
4 cups cooked rtce
salt and pepper
Shape ground pork into 8 patties, about
inch thick; place on a rack in a shallow open
roasting pan (broiler pan and rack may be us
ed ). Cook in hot oven (400*F.) 30 to 35 minutes
or until done. Prepare Mandarin Sauce.
'Season patties with salt and pepper; serve on
cocAed rice and top each with approximately
^ cup Mandarin Sauce. 8 servings.
»
^#•

~r
-4

•MANDARIN SAUCE
4 (8 -ounce) can water chestnuts
1 can (13*^4 ounces) pineapple tidbits
cup sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch
cup vinegar
3 tablespoons soy sauce
1 small green pepper, cut in strips
1/8 teaspoon salt
‘s cup water

»

m-

}•
I

Cut water chestnuts into pieces. Drain
pineapple; reserve syrup and add water to
make 1 cup. Combine sugar and comstarch;
gradually add vinegar, soy sauce and syrup.
Cook slowly, stirring constantly until thicken
ed and clear. Cook green pepper in boiling
salted water 2 minutes. Drain; reserve liquid.
Add water chestnuts and pineapple to sauce;
cook to heat through. Stir in green pepper and
3 tablespoons cooking liquid.

Coats - Ja c k e ts - Pram s
Snow suits

y

Choose from a wide selection - many
styles and colors. Infants - Girls 2/14
Boys 2/7. Regular $7 to $49.
$

SALE

5

2

5

Sale

*30

Place stnoked pork chops on an 18”x26”
baking pan and c o ^ at 325 degrees F. (slow
oven) for 30 minutes.
Turn chops and brush with one cup mar
malade.
Place a pineapple slice on top of each chop
and a heaping teaspoon of orange marmalade
in center of pineapple ring.
Place a maraschino cherry in the center of
each pineapple ring. Return to oven and bake
20 to 30 minutes.

Heat sauerkraut and caraway seed; keep
warm. Divide ground pork into 6 equal portions and shape into patties '2 inch thick.
Place patties on rack in broiler pan so top of
meat is 3 inches from the heat. Broil 6
minutes, sprinkle with salt, turn and broil se
cond side 4 minutes. Place piece of cheese on
each patty and broil until cheese melts and
patties are done. Drain warm sauerkraut
thoroughly and place 2 tablespoons on bottom
half of each bun. Place patties on sauerkraut.
Partially close each sandwich with top half of
bun. Yield: 6 sandvriches.

p o s e ...

Select from Five Styles
Smooth leather and suede.
Sizes 5-10.
Regular $36.99 and $37.99.

SMOKED CHOP TROPICANA
Yield: 24 servings Portion: 1 chop
24 (8 to 10 oz. each) smoked pork loin chops,
cut I to
inches thick.
2 cups orange marmalade
24 pineapple slices, small (No. 1 size, packed
in heavy syrup)
24 mara^hino cherries

SQUARE DANCE REUBEN
2 pounds ground pork
'^4 cup chopped sauerkraut
*-2 teaspoon caraway seed
salt
6 slices Swiss cheese (3”x2” )
6 sesame seed hamburger buns, split and
toasted

a

With c lo s e d - u p styling
a n d o p e n ly f a s h io n a b le soles,
Yo-Yos a r e p ic tu r e - p e r f e c t for sp o rty
tim e s So. w h e n y o u s e e k c a s u a l
co m fo rt, p ic tu re yourself in orig in al
C o n n ie Yo-Yos'

n

69

| Use your W alton's Charge

Sale ends Sat . Sept. 13

Phone 815-692-2316

*IPER
!G ER

to

*36”

Bargains in Baby Wear
Regular 99< to $1 29

Robes and Loungewear
2 07o O F F

Undershirts

TeiTy lined Training Pants QQO

Regular $249 CowHS and Klmonas

Sale O O
Sale

$^88

Regular S3 49 to S3 99 Crib Sheets - Receiving
Blankets

|:J

ENTIRE STOCK of Robes. Dusters and Loungewear
Terry blends - velours - velvet - cotton quilt robe.
S iz e sS M L
$ 1 ^ 8 0

i|:

Regular $12 to $31 ............. Sale W
to
Flannel or polyester Cotton Dusters. Size S-M-L,

Regular $4 50 Sleep ‘n Play

' I
x
i

,
:•!

Regular $9 to $ 1 2 ..................... Sale

$y20 $Q60

Regular $6

Sale

*2”

Sale

*3“

Baby Blankets

$A 66

Sale

f

Regular $5 99 D i s p e r S

$A99
Sale

STUFFED ANIMALS 20% OFF

Regular $12

Entire Stock Regular $5 to $14

VELOUR TOPS

Sale * 4 , 0 * 1 1

Plush velour-pullover, V-neck • shirred Crew neck.
80% Cotton/20% Polyester. Bone and assorted Fashion
Colors. Junior and Missy.
$099

Baker lA a Basket 15% Off
3 qt. utility dish

Sale

pyrex
^^==55:.

Regular $12 67

2 qt. utility dish

20

i

ET".'. f

4

Regular $8.17

2 qt. utility casserole
9'' pie plate
Regular $5.87

All m en’s Rubber Bootwear

Get three lines of Clessifled Advertising In Cornbelt
Today. Run It for four w eeks, pay only *5

$R99

Regular $12 67

207o OFF

Dollars

9Vi’' pie plate

by Tingley

Regular $9 97

Lo - Hi-Top Work Rubbers - Work Boots
Size S-M-L-XL-Giant. Regular $6.99 to $14.99.

We'll give you a caah discount of about *3. (You give us the cash,
we give you the discount). Have your ad seen by the Cornbelt Today’s
34,000 readers.
Offer good with coupon and check or money order for *5.

O

Sale

Great Sound from ZENITH at a great low price!

Fill out and mall to:

□ En clo sed Is *9 chock
or money order

V

3

Bottto
Bo1
i)

.

Regular $21.95

Borg Oval Embassy BATH SCALE

Exclusive 5-year warranty Easy to clean, foam-padded platform
Magnifying lens Colors - white, pink. It blue
^

Sale

Model LI312 features Electronic
*
Video Guard Tuning - Omni Single:?;
Knob 82 Channel Selector VHP and UHF. Spotlight Panel.

Stereo Component Sale
Regular $839.80

If SoM Separately.
g B«lt-Or(v*-Turnlabl« 1109.95
» Allagro* Speakers (1 pair) $199.95
g Cauatta Deck with Dolby $249 95
Stereo Receiver $279.95
I

Save over $340

'

TV

>499
I

I f

From Zenith
13” Diagonal Measure
Slimline Portable

ZENITH stere o
Component S ale

C o rn b e lt P r e s s , In c .
101 W . L o c u s t
F a irb u ry , II. 61739

7 8 8

OUnKSTMIY

Component Rack
(OptlonaO S69.M

$288*”
f

mm

THE FIRE HYDRANT Certi
CS fied Dog Grooming 126 W
Ixxnist. Fairburv. Ill Ph.
815492-3121,
692-4448 for
appointment
c09U/194)2

CORN BELT CLASSIFIEDS
P H O N E (8 1 5 ) 6 9 2 -2 3 M B E FO R E D E A D L IN E T U E S D A Y N O O N
THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED
SUPERMARKET

.MII£AGE TAX BONDS are
available through the ShaferPearson Agency. 424 E
Locust.
(Thatsworth
Ph.
815435-3124
c0548/tfn

A ppaarlng WMkIy in
Ttw Fflrbury Bl«d« — Chatoworih Plaind««l*f
Cullwn ChronicN-HMdlight'Enquirti
ISSUES OF THURSDAY. SEPT 11. 1900
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INTRODUCING Aloe Vera
Products. 100% natural —
100% Money Back Guarantee
For more details call Roger
Williams. Fairbury, 8154922832
*08-28/09-18

PrcMnin a.500 CopiM
M.OOORMdart
LOCAL CASH RATES
FIRST WEEK IS vords S2.10: ISc MCh additional loord
THEREAFTER (1.TS Min.. 12c aach additional word
ataWa* m4mt .........anil Wiwud •! t»a tm» ct
wdwi
OEADLME: Tuaaday Noon
BLIND ADS S3 a>tra
SILLING CHARGE - 3Sc
Whara Ciaaatflod advartlaamanta ara chargad on Opan Account a
}Sc biMng charga IS mada. whicti-covari all inaartlont ol that
particular advartlaamanL Count tha wordi and tand cash or
citack arttfi ordar to aava ttiia charga. Numaraii in addraaaaa or
phona nui»bt ara groupad aa tingla word
CLASSVIED DISPLAY. (2 col Inch min )
par inch »5 90
CARD OF THANKS (40 worda) • 12 00 Sc each additional word
IMPORTANT
Attar an ad la ordarad it cannot ba cancailad or changed balora
pubilealton without charge. Thera ara abaoiutaly no rotunda. Nc
aacapttona.
REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your advartlaamant upon lint intartion and plaaaa notily
ua If lharo la an error. Each ad it carefully proolraad. but atill an
•rror can occur. If you notify ut tha lint day of an error. wa'I'
repeal the ad without charge Sorry, if wa ara not nolifiad at onca.
tha raaponalbillty la youra.
OFFICE HOURS
B a m. to i p.m Monday through Friday
Salurdaya 8 a.m to noon m Fairbury only
101 W Locual Straal. Fairbury
Talaphona IB15| 692-2366
432 E Locual. Chalaworth
Talaphona (81 Si 636-3010
113vy Eaal Krack. Forraat
Talaphona (815i 667-8462
127 W. Mack Street. Cullom
Talaphona(816)6B9-2664
54 W. Peoria. Piper City
Taiaphona (815| 686-2550
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS peo
ple. compare problems and
solutions of MS people. Ex
cellent therapy; send SSA
envelope for list of names, ad
dresses to MS News Ex
change. CBP-1. 1106 SE. 2nd
Ave.. Aledo. III. 61231. Con
tributions welcome, used for
continuation of exchange
nc«9-l 1/09-18

TOMATOES, green peppers
and raw honey First farm
south of Forrest curve Elsie
Evelsizer, Forrest Ph 8156574198
C08-28/09-25
CIJ: a RANCE AT GAMBITS
Electronic bug killers, lawn
mowers, grills, spintrimmers
Gambles Hardware. Fairburv. Ph 815492-2222
•08-28/09-18
ONIONS.
yellow
sweet
Spanish or red hamburger 25c
a lb. Small red onions 15c a Ib
Also yellow [wpeom. Ray
mond Rosenburger Ph. 815635-3029
*0944/09-11
COMBINE SICKU:S for Hart
Carter - I/Ove and John Deere.
Also have sections for the
above named sickles, wood
and coal heating stoves
Special price on drill presses
and
power
hacksaws.
DennewiU Bros., Chatsworth
Ph 815435-3316 c09-ll/09-25

C L O T H IN G . S H O E S .
ETC.
GENT1.E.MEN prefer Hanes
Hose - at Bell. Book and
Candle.
Merle
Norman
Cosmetics. Fairbury.
c02-22/tfn

30 INCH GAS STOVE, green.
Hardwick. Good condition.
Ph 815492-2979.
*09-11/09-11
$70 RIP-OFF’ Get similar
pedigrees from Frey for about
half! Full bushels' Frey
Hybrids, Gilman or Bob
Curtiss, Fairbury.
*09-11/10-02

R A O IO S . S T E R E O S .
TV s . E T C .

L IV E S T O C K
PUREBREED Hampshire
boars. Good selection. Ph.
Roger Henkel. 815-743-5717 or
815-796-4411
c09-l 1/09-25

CARS
1967 FORD FAIRLANE. good
condition. $500 or best offer
Ph. 815-796-4475. *00-28/09-18
1974 CORVETTE T-Top,
sharp, all power, 36,000 miles,
$6,500. Ph. 815492-2502
*09-11/09-18
1976 RS CAMARO LT.
black/silver, PS, PB, AC, red
velour interior. Pioneer FM/8
track stereo. Mint condition
inside and out. Book $3,475.
asking $2,950 Ph. 8154578333
*09-11/09-11

TR U C K S. VANS
& T R A IL E R S
1979 GMC Van Rally Stx, air.
cruise, power lock, tilt wheel.
Ph. 8154574149. *00-21/09-11
1975 CHEVY VAN. Custo
mized. No rust. Ph. 8154883406. Richard Steidinger.
*0944/09-25

M OTORCYCLES.
B IC Y C L E S . E T C .
750 SUZUKI. $000. CaU 815606-2348.
*0944/09-11

F A R M E Q U IP M E N T
ETC.
OORNHEAO #744 IntemaUonal 4-row. Very good condition.
Ph.81549^a61L nc09-ll/tfn

Thinking about a job?
Walton's are acesffting applications for
a full time position that
offers chailenge and
responsibility. Many
benefits and pleasant
working conditions.
Apply in person to
Mrs. Wessel - f to 5 Mon. thru Frid ay

S E R V IC E S

SOUND SIGN STEREO.
Brand new - played seven or
eight times. Ph. 815-692-2071.
C09-11/09-11

DECORATED cakes for all
occasions, including Sesame
Oiaracters. Will deliver. Ph.
815488-3327.
c9-14/tfn

M O B IL E H O M E S
1970 AMERICANA mobile
home, $6,900. J. Brunskill. Ph.
815-644-3014.
*06-21/09-11
1 OR 2 BEDROOM trailer for
sale. Unfurnished except
stove and refrigerator, $1,0(10.
Schrofs Trailer Court, For
rest. Ph 8154574565.
*09-11/09-11

FOR SA LE
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
SEE MY line of records, books
and Bibles .Small Appliance
Repair. Nick Kaeb, 300 S. 5th,
Fairbury.
cOl-12/tfn

VICKY'S Beauty Barn - in
rear of house, 211 N 5th St .
REAL E S T A T E
Chatsworth Ph 8154353157
Complete styling and ear 3 OR 4 BEDROOM. 2-story
piercing Open Wednesday house. 1*2 baths l.arge comer
through Saturday
cOl-t/tfn lot Extras, good condition.
$19,995 Walsh Realty, Ph 815PIANO tuning and repair 567-2724 or 567-2611
Robert Cummins. 1319 Glenc07-3l/tfn
wood, Bloomington Ph 309
663-2702.
c0907/tfn LN C.4.MPUS 2 bedroom house
with closed in porch and large
SEPTIC lank cleaning, phone shaded lot. In low $20's. In
309-365-7101
Jack Skaggs Campus, 1967 Fawn 12 x50' 2
Plumbing 4 Heating. I.exing- bedroom mobile home In
ton.
c7-20/tfn very good condition, only
$3,500 Tom Walsh Real
TREE TRIMMING, topping, Estate. Ph. 815-567-2611 or
or removal, also stump re 815-567-2724.
c08-28/0911
moval.
Free
estimates,
insured Perry Price. Onarga, HOUSE BY OWNER: 2 story,
815-268-7612.
c06-14/tfn 3 bedrooms,
I'z
bath,
fireplace.
new
furnace
INSUUVTE TODAY. Save on w/central air, new roof. 2 car
heating and cooling cost Call garage, comer lot. backyard
Honegger Insulation. For free privacy. J Vaughan. 815^92estimate call collect 815457- 3714.
c09-04/tfn
8512 or 844-6525
c07-19/tfn
FOR A IXIW PRICE of $19,000
WILIJAMSON Cooling-Heat you can own a 2 bedroom
ing Call for free estimate, no home in Cropsey Room to
obligation.
815492-3113, expand. Central air, formica
Tender Gas. Rt. 24 W., Fair cupboards, all carpeted. You
bury. 111.
c82/tfn could move right in. Call
Florence Vance. 309377-3561
IMPRINTED napkins for that after 5 p.m.
*0911/09-11
special occasion or a great
hostess gift. Bell, Book & Can BY OWNER 3 bedroom ranch,
dle, Merle .Norman Cosmetics, 2 baths, 2 car garage. I^ss
204 E. Ixicust, Fairbury.
than year old. Mid $50's. Ph.
c33/tfn Forrest 815457-8636.
C0911/091I
BLOCK, brick concrete work.
Murphy & Mills Construction, I-EXINGTON: By owner,
Chatsworth, 815-635-3740 or 8-year-old 9plex, half brick,
635-3329
c05-03/tfn newly carpeted, paneled apts.,
equipped kitchen, leased
SYLVANIA T.V.'s stereos. washing,
parking.
Over
C.B.’s, monitors and accessor $20,000 gross
assumable
ies. We sen'ice what we sell mortgage or contract for 8%,
and most others as well. Drew $164,000. Ph. 3093654074.
T V. Sales & Service. 815492C0911/0918
■«208.
cll-16/tfn

WE DO WALLPAPERING.
Shirley Meenen. 815457-8385;
Pam Bork 815-657-0615.

*0904/0925
WANT TO BUY 7 or 10 inch
reel to reel tape deck Call
8154353620, 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
•0911/KMI2
WILI. DO CUSTOM hay
cutting and large round
baling. Glen E. Schrof & Sons,
Forrest Ph. 815457-8335.

C0928/0911

GARAGE SA LES
BIG YARD sale, Friday, Sept.
12, 9 to 6. Clothes i from baby
to grandma), furniture, toys,
dishes, flowers, and other
goodies. Back yard at 206 W.
Oak St.. Fairbury. In case or
rain, postpone a week.
LADIES CLOTHES, petite
sizes 5 & 7,11 & 12. Some blue
jeans, western belts, hat.
books, misc. junk, "niurs.,
Fri,, and Sat., Sept. 11,12,13,
126 W. Ixicust. Fairbury.
c0911/0911
105 W. MARTIN. Forrest.
Sept. 11. 4 p.m.4 p.m.. Sept.
12, 9-5, Sept. 13, 9noon. All
sizes kids & adult clothing,
prices reduced ; crafts and lots
of misc. Donna Stehle.
YARD SALE: 721 West
Second, Gilman, Saturday,
Sept. 13, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dishes, dressers, clothes,
breakfast set, rocking chairs,
furniture, trunk, old kitchen
cabinet,
old
pumos,
Hammond organ, lamps,
bedclothing. Elma Curtis.
*0911/0911
FRIDAY. Sept. 12. 8:30 - 5;
Saturday, Sept. 13,8:39Noon;
South Livingston - Drive one
block west of grade school,
(Thatsworth. (Jlothing, tires
and chrome rims, winter
coats, motorcycles, lamps,
dishes and a lot more misc.
C091I/09I1

MAURICE KOEHL, Plumb
ing. New - remodel - repair.
Free estimates. Phone 81M923213.
c0912/tfn

GROUP SALE. Saturday,
Sept. 13, 92; new afghans,
baby bed, clothing, lots of
miscellaneous. Brenda Hurt,
604 N. Fifth. Chatsworth.
c0911/0911

SIGN painting, truck letter
ing, windows, buildings, gold
leaf and magnetic signs. Don
I^eister Sign Shop, Fairbury.
cl2-28/tfn

SPACE FOAM Insulation Co.,
(Thenoa. Blown cellulose,
spray-on cellulose. Rapco
foam, free estimates. Call 815
9457030 or 8159454762.
c05fll/tfn

YOUR OIX) living room and
bedroom suites in trade on
new ones. See us on carpet
prices before you buy.
Haberkom's, (Thatsworth. Ph.
815435-3481.
c64/tfn
BUYING U S. silver coins,
also sterling and gold. CaU for
highest buy price. 815692-3161.
cl2-20/tfn

510 E. ELM, Chatsworth, Sept.
12, 13, 14, 9-4; aU kinds of
items, new quilts and rugs.
*0911/0911

QJSTOM MADE antique re
productions and refinishing.
Custom
made
furniture.
Marty Travis, 815492-2890
after 5 p.m.
c03-2/tfn

BABYSITTING ages 2-12 year
olds. Tree Top Development
Center, Fairbury. Ph. 8154922563,
c0522/tfn

CARPET and linoleum cust
omers to see our new lines.
Phone 8154353239 for in-home
showing and free estimate. 20
years experience. Courtesy
(Tarpet, Francis Schade,
Chatsworth.
c0510/tfn

FRIDAY, Sept. 12 from 8:30 5.30 and Sat., Sept. 13, 8:30 12:30. 606 N. 1st St,, Fairbury.
Infant's and toddler's clothes;
vaporizor, chest of drawers
and
nightstand,
ladies
snowmobUe suit, winter coats,
maternity
clothes,
car
carrier, plus lots of misc.
men's and women's clothing
and other items.
*0911/0911

DRAPERIES - Shop at home
■for appointment call anytime
-Lois'
Drapery,
CTienoa.
Phone 815-945-4762. c04-12/tfn
SEPTIC TANK pumping leach
field installatifti. Exco Inc.,
Cullom. 111.
c05-15/tfn

J.R EI.ECTR1C. INC. Farm,
home and industry. Phone 815
692-2285, Fairbury. Rl.
c0522/tfn
IXXXSMITHING SERVICE.
Keys made, locks re-keyed,
locks repaired, emergency
openings.
Terry
Adams,
Forrest, Ph. 815457-8330.
c07-24/tfn

OM
Insulation.
Blowrn
cellulose. Sidewall and attic. WILL DO BABYSITTING in
Experienced. Call now for free my home any hours. Ph. 815
estimate. Phone collect Craig 692-2691
c«6-14/tfn
IJFETIME guaranteed muff Rudin 815435-3494 or Marvin
lers. Air conditioning service, Wenger. 815492-3100.
c05-15/Un
tune-ups, brake jobs, custom
made
exhaust
systems.
Williams Mobil Service, Rt. 24 EXPERIENCED wall paper
GOOD NEW S!
East, Fairbury. Phone 815- ing for a reasonable rate.
SAVE ON ALL
Sandy Mies, Fairbury. Ph.
692-2832 or 092-3598
c06-12/tfn
c06-28/tfn 815492-2253.
M o r t o n buildings
SILK FIvOWERS for weddings KANE Electronic Center, TV
and anniversaries. Ph. 815- Sales and Service. Ph. 815
84^2958.
*00-21/09-11 689-2622, Cullom.
c05-24/tfn

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR
THE NEXT FEW WEENS FOR
EXAMPLES OF THE HUGE ,
SAVINGS;
^

IN C R E D IB L E !

27' X 36'

You can have
a comolete farrowing-nursery system for
from United Anri
Services. The 32'0"x42 controlled
environment
includes 4' pit,
slatted floor, farrowing crates, feeders,
waterers, and fencing. For $33,t95
get
total facilities for 14 sows plus nursery
and the new exclusive United 10-year
I warranty. Must be within SO miles of a UAS
const, center. Call 1-000-322-3290, toll free.

only $33,895
structure

you
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CARPETS AND rugs to be
shampooed.
Reasonable.
Dave Kaeb, Fairbury. Ph. 815
692-2282.
c32S/tfn

Farm
sr.XTE APPKOVED PLANT
for deCiveo iwiUilA ■ 29 miW
radius call:
___

PETERS CONCRETE
PRODUCTS

Elaclrical Contractor
Commorcial-Rosktonliat
AgdeuliursI
Hoaling-Air Conditioning
j9 e a f

24NOWI,
Ai«

Fioo Esiimalot No Obiigaiion
107 N. Conior
Forrosl, III.
657*8143

oiimM. II.

Insurance
C om er
by RICHARD A. PEARSON
ACCID EN TA L
POISONING
It l» Milmatod ttial In Iho
coming yoor, BOO.OOO chlldron will accldonUHy Ingotl
poltonou* or potonliatly
polaonoua •ubalsncoa. Ninoty porcofll o( aKcaaoa Involva
. chlldfan undor 8 yoara of
ago. Subaiancoa ttiat moat
Iroquontfy cauao auch harm
ara modicinoa and houaohold
proparatlona.
Including
doanlng
flulda,
Inaoct
apraya, llghtar Nuld, and
tom# lurnlturo pollahoa at
woll oa turponMno, koroaona,
polnia, and aohmnlt and producta containing lyo and
aekto. Aaplrtn It aUll tha
laading Ham Intolvad In
childhood pdaontiiga.
And don't dopond on
your abHIty to watch Jho tod-

MUL-n-FAMlLY. Sept. 13.
Saturday only, 9 • 2,605 N. 2nd,
Fairbury. Infant thru adult
clothing, snowsuits & winter
coats, hide-a-bed, end table, 8
track tape player w/AM-FM
radio & speakers, toys, double
bed w/matching dresser & lots
of misc.
C0911/0911
SIDEWALK SALE. Junque
shop, knick-knacks, misc.
items, some clothes, single
bed $35, Red Tag sale inside.
Sat., Sept. 13. Kk5, 30t S. 4th
Fairbury.
*0911/0911
THURS.. Sept. 11, Fri., Sept.
12, 8 a.m. • 8 p.m.. Sat., Sept.
13, 93. Gothes, decorative
items, good 30” electric stove,
misc. Annetta GaUoway.
Fnxn (Tiatsworth one mUe
north DiUer Tile, 14 mUes
west.
*0911/0911
FRI., SEPT. 12,9a.m.-8p.m.;
Sat., Sept. 13, 91. Donald
Shots, 309 S. 3rd, Chatsworth.

0

2 BEDROOM upatoirs apart- ONE BIG cat and kittom.
meot io Fairbury. Deposit k Assortment of colon. Male
reference requir^. Ph. 819 and female. CaU •19M97387.
892*3048.
c07-31/tfn
C0911/0911
SLEEPING ROOMS, private
baths. CaU Fairbury 815
892-2508.
*0921/0911

CAR POOLS

READERS may advertise
9STORY
HOME,
$175. free In this classification.
Deposit
and
reference
nc07-lt/tfn
1
required. Phone Heart of
America 815492-3621.
WANTED TO SHARE ride to
*0921/0911 Pontiac. Working hours are
7:30 to 4. CaU Fairtxiry
1 BEDROOM upstairs apart 8154992043.
nc0912/tfn
ment. Single or couple.
Reference
and
deposit WANTED: Share ride to ISU
required. Ph. 815492-2631.
for Thursday evening clasaes
c0904/tfn this faU. CaU 815-0092251 after
5 p.m.
nril921/tfn
NICE UPSTAIRS apartment.
Own heat. Good location in SHARE RIDE to ISU Mon.,
Fairbury. Available soon. Ph. Wed. k Fri. Classes are from
309377*3701.
c0911/tfn 911 and/or Tues. k Thurs.
193. Ph. 8154992880.
DOWNSTAIRS 2 bedroom
nc0928/tfn
apartment with stove &
refrigerator. No pets. Deposit.
Ph. 815457-8356 after 2z>.m.
N O T IC E
c091ll/tfn
COMPUMENTARY
Mary
1 BEDROOM apartment Kay Facial or information
furnished; also 2 bedroom about opportunities as a Mary
apartment unfurnished newly Kay beauty consultant. CaU
decorated at Fairbury Arms, Karen Riecks-Brown, 309
109 Columbia St. Deposit 454-3106.
C0911/1982
required, month in advance.
Ph. 217-7452313.
c0911/tfn

HELP W ANTED

0

C0904/09

EARN GOOD money fuU-tiii
or part-time. Become an Av
representative. An opening
Forrest and (Thatsworth. C
8158394661 or write Av
Manager. Box 217, Saunem
lU.
CO911/09

FULL OR PART time h
wanted in small restaura
Write Box R, c/o Fairbi
Blade, Fairbury, lU. 61739
C0911/I

First
deba

EFFIQENCY
apartment
LOST
downtown location. Stove,
refrigerator, air conditioned,
carpeted and bath. UtiUties SMALL BLACK, male dog
furnished, $115 per month. Ph, with white feet, long hair, no
collar or tags. Ph. 815492-3303.
815442-1546 or 8154574689.

C0911/0911

c0911/0918

c0911/0911

PETS

FOR R EN T
SLEEPING ROOMS and
housekeeping units. Private
baths. (Gonial Inn, Forrest.
Ph. 815457-8590.
cOl-24/tfn

The first debate betweel
didates Alan Dixon and Da
7:30 p.m., Thursday, Sept.j
Holiday Inn.
Dixon, Democrat and
and O’Neal, Republican|
Governor, have set four
state. Others will follow a t|
and Rockford.
The Decatur debate wi
the lUinois Press As.soda|
with its 115th Annual
Moderator of the debate wi|
v ic e -p re sid e n t
of
editor/publisher of I.ak^
Grayslake.

IN S T R U C T IO N

YORKSHIRE Terrier, male, REGISTER for dance and
AKC registered, 2-years-old. acrobatic class. Call NataUe
Has had shots, $200. Ph. 815 815432-5585
c0911/0918
3592818.
nc0911/0911

r

dior aa an attoctWa poiaon
provofltallva. H It ahwking
that 05H ol poiaoningt of
chlldran undor Nvo occur
whilo thoy arc undor tho
aupondaion ol paronta or
olhor roapontlM# aduHa. Bo
aararo ol tho hazarda and
koap Ihom out ol Iho rooch ol
chlldron.

Help Wanted:

12X60 MOBILE home. UtiUUes
♦
furnished. CaU 8154992950.
c0921/tfn ♦
♦
♦
UNFURNISHED one and two
♦
bedroom, carpeted and air ♦
For further details contact;
conditioned
apartments
Jim Eckert
or
Bob Henline
w/stove and refrigerator. As t
Anchor State Bank
Anchor Inn
low as $136 and $156. Equal 4
housing opportunity. Ph. ♦
Ph. 309-723-5501
Ph. 309-723-6433
815692-3855.
c0501/tfn V .

Couple wanted for full time
management of Anchor Inn,
Anchor, II.

Is d
c c > .

NOW LEASING net# duptell
apartments. Ideal location in
Fairbury. Elach apartment
includes fuU basement, major
appliances and attached
garage. C^aU today, 8154922322.
c07-l7/tfn

One of the fastest g
nation is arson. Not
resulted annuaUy in
property loss, but a
increasing number of dol
elderly are particularly
The Illinois General
passed a series of bills
arson-for-profit and
from fire insurance a
Thompson last week sij
law.
What wiU this legisla
Among other things
-Expand immunity
companies,
to
e
companies to more fuU;
in arson investigations;
-AUow regular ins
cancel fire coverage
buUdings;
-Encourage compe
for commercial and
for high-risk buildings,
and Elast St. Ixiuis;
-Reult in better fl

Help Wanted
AAature person to
work nights
Training for Ass't.
Mgr. position

Fairbigy Dairy Quaen
Ph. 815-692-3729

S E P T IC T A N K S
ConoMsNpi

CatchBaans
PariwigBkxfcs

Fwmn t
SfKI IAt. PKK t
U.NTilK I- AH.MTIU:
Foa paOMPT OELIVEaV
CALL;

PETERS CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
oilman us 4«7t

C o rre c tio n i

Money Market
Certificate

re s c h e d u le s
The art show at the
Center has been re-sc
Sept. 14. The show w
scheduled due to rain
instructor, said the
and the art work by
Correctional Center wl
ceramics, paper ma
paintings will includ
water colors.
Summy said it will
the public to view
work by the inmates,
will be for sale, and
public is invited.

(26 W e e k s)

1 0 .4 8 4 %

CURRENT RATE
Effective Sept. 11 -17

• High Interest
* Short Term
• No Purchase Cost
• $104)00 minimum
• 26 Week Maturity

• j T

*Ba$«d on on investment for a full year at the same rate. This is en
annual rata and subiect to change et maturity. Federal regulations
prohibit tha compounding of interest during the term of the deposit.

Thread
Chal

F ir s t S ta te B a n k
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Thii Information has~
been brought to you at a
pubic atrvioe by SHAFEXtPEAR80N A iO e ^ , INC„
424 E. Locuat, Chatawortb.
Pbune; f3$-3|24. Youc onealop answer to complete in•nrance protoctloa.

BABYSITTER In my honJ
2:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
Prefe
p
older high school student
adult. Must be able to driv
Ph.815-692-4493. c0994/09
BABYSITTER WANTED
my home for new-bbr
Starting Sept. 15. Ph. 81561

iiimmMiwiiwimiwmiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

WM. MASTERS INC.

R E D IM IX

544 S. 4TH, FAIRBURY. Sept.
11-12, Thursday 4-7, Friday
95; Six famiUes - clothing aU
sizes, men's suits sizes 42-43
and others, girls' good winter
coats, pink hospital uniforms
size 910, bedspreads, drapes,
crafts,
dishes,
games,
antiques, plants, lots of misc.
*0911/0911

C0911/0911

KlIXiUS Enterprises, R.R. 1,
Fairbuo’. limestone spread
ing, excavation, trucking dirt
and rock, stump removal.
Days, 815492-2589; evenings
692-3956.
cll-30/tfn

WE DO WALLPAPERING,
Shirley Meenen, 815457-8385;
Pam Bork 815457-0615.
c0522/tfn

SEMI-ANNUAL garage sale
Thursday, Sept. U,0:9Oto7;3O
p.m. Friday, Sept. 12.8:30 to
5. Large selection from eight
families. 510 E. So. Court,
Chatsworth.
*0911/0911

*0911/0911

W ANTED

EU:CTROLUX Sales & Ser
vice. David Kaeb, 300 S. 5th
Street, Fairbury. Phone 815692-2282.
cOl-17/tfn

Phone ’

CUSTOM DOZER work. L A
Faick, Melvin, 111. Ph. 2173892823
*0921/0925

RICE’S TV - TV Sales - Zenith
- Any brand serviced. Ph. 815
6899225, if no answer. 689
9246.
c929/tfn

FOR THAT special shower,
rent a beautiful umbrella from
Belle, Book and Candle, Merle
Norman Cosmetics. Fairbury.
c02-22/tfn

VANS SAI£S & Ser\’ice
small
engine
repair,
McCulloch, Echo and Stihl
chain saws, chains made up
and sharpened; log splitter for
rent; stand-by generators.
Phone 815435-3579
c08-21/tfn

KEEP THIS NUMBER for
decorated cakes bv Joyce.
217-3952381
•0911/1942
SHOEMAKER complete saw
and sharpening service You
dull them and I'll sharpen 512 BABYSITTING m m.s home
Ph 815492-3461
E Elm. Chatsworth.
1-0911/0911
clO-25/tfn

WANTED - GOOD used econ
omy work car. Phone $15435
3288.
nc07-10/tfn

JkL

BIG cat and kittana.
nt o( colon. Male
Ifemale. CaU I1MM-7M7.
cO»-ll/(»-U
CAR POOLS

MEDICAL TECHNICTAN or
MLT for part time - fuU time
evenings. ExceUent working
BABYSITTER in my htune conditions.
Highly
com
3:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. Prefer petitive salary. Contact Rick
older high school student or Cole, Lab. Manager, Fairbury
adult. Must be able to drive. Hospital. Ph. 815892-2346, Ext.
Ph. 81Se9Z-4493. cONM/09-11 251. E.O.E.
C09-11/09-11
BABYSITTER WANTED in
my home for new-bbm. OFFICE NURSE or medical
Starting Sept. 15. Ph. 815-892- assistant
for
newly
C0984/09-11 established Obstetric and
Gynecology office. Part time
hours, competitive salary,
EARN GOOD money fuU-time start immediately. Phone
or part-time. Become an Avon Pam Vaughan. 8158928366,
representative. An opening in Fairbury Hospital.
Forrest and Chatsworth. CaU
C09-11/09-11
8158328661 or write Avon
Manager, Box 217, Saunemin,
lU.
C09-11/09-11 WOMEN wanted for egg
grading help. CaU Ron
Anliker, 815857-8380.
C09-1I/09-18
FULL OR PART time help
PERSONS TO GATHER eggs
wanted in small restaurant.
one to three days weekly. Com
Write Box R, c/o Fairbury
Belt Hatcheries, Rt. 47,
Blade, Fairbury, lU. 61739.
c09-l 1/09-11
C09-11/09-25 Forrest.
HELP W ANTED

ERS may advertiae
In this classification.
nc07-I«/tfn
I nTED t o s h a r e ride to
Itiac. Working houn are
to 4. Call Faiitury
1-2043.
ncOO-tX/tfo
SD: Share ride to I8U

I Thursday evening classes
) faU. CaU SlMn-22Sl after
^m.
ncOS-21/tfti
4RE RIDE to ISU Mon.,
k Fri. Classes are from
and/or Tues. It Thurs.
Ph. 81M9^2880.
ncOO-21/tfn
N O T IC E
fPUMENTARY
Mary
Facial or information
ut opportunities as a Mary
beauty consultant. Call
en Riecks-Brown, 3003106.
C00-11/1IM2

'-.I

ROSE BOWL 1961 - complete
tour package including tickets
for parade and game. Book
early. Adventure Tours &
Travel, Inc. Pontiac, Ph.
815842-1133. Park free on the
Downtowner Motel lot next
door.
c06-26/«n
FREE
GERMAN SHEPHERDCoUie.
good watchdog, noisy, but not
vicious, Uved on th m acres,
family moved to smaUer
house on smaU^r lot in
Fairbury two weeks ago. Rex
misses the freedom he once
had. Also two declawed cats,
they once had large house to
roam, they are as unhappy as
their friend. AU have current
rabies shots. Cats have been
spayed. Ph. 815892-2541.
C09-11/09-18

First senate race
debatesaretonight

LOST
{ALL BLACK, male dog
Ith white feet, long hair, no
|llar or tags. Ph. 81&492-3303.
c0»-ll/09-n

The first debate between U.S. Senate can
didates Alan Dixon and Dave U'Neai will be
7:30 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 11, at the Decatur
Holiday Inn.
Dixon, Democrat and Secretary of State,
and O'Neal, Republican and I.ieutenant
Governor, have set four debates around the
state. Others will follow at Chicago, Belleville
and Rockford.
The Decatur debate will be sponsored by
the lUinois Press Association in conjunction
with its 115th Annual Fall Convention.
Moderator of the debate will be Bill Schroeder,
v ic e -p re sid e n t
of the
IPA
and
editor/publisher of I,akeland Publications,
Grayslake.

IN S T R U C T IO N
AGISTER for dance and
Stic class. CaU NataUe
IS-832-U83.
cOO-11/00-18

inted:

|for full time
Anchor Inn,
II.

C

r . - t
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One of the fastest growing crimes in the
nation is arson. .Not only has this crime
resulted annually in millions of dollars in
property loss, but also has caused an
increasing number of dollars and injuries. The
elderly are particularly susceptible victims.
The Illinois General Assembly this year
passed a series of bills designed to combat
arson-for-profit and to protect consumers
from fire insurance abus^. Gov. James R.
Thompson last week signed those bills into
law.
What will this legislation do?
Among other things, the bills will t
-Expand immunity provisions of insurance
companies,
to
encourage
insurance
companies to more fully cooperate with police
in arson investigations;
-Allow regular insurance companies to
cancel fire coverage on certain high fire risk
buildings;
-Encourage competition among insurers
for commercial and residential fire coverage
for high-risk buildings, particularly in Chicago
and E ^ t St. I>ouis;
-Reult in better fire reports by extending

■'JO*.

H. 692-3025
FAIftBURY. lUINOIS

C o rre c tio n a l
re s c h e d u le s

Format for the debate will call for 2-minute
opening statements by each candidate, 50
minutes of questions from the panel with two
minutes allowed for answers and a minute for
rebuttal, ending with a two-minute closing
statement by each candidate.
The debate is open to the public.

c c V c

S e n i o r

four air conditioner
iWi Custom made,
{rawing below, fill in
iicated and mail to

The panel of reporters asking questions will
be Mike I.awrence, veteran Springfield
reporter for l,ee Newspapers; Karl .Monroe,
publisher of the Collinsville Herald; Norma
Cunningham , associate editor of the
Galesbury Kegister-.Mail; and Jerry Slabe,
chief anchorman for WCIA, Channel 3, Cham
paign.

c e n te r
a r t

L in e

the reporting time for local fir^ investigators;
-RM]uire disclosure of trust holders by
insurance firms to official arson investigators,
and
-Require the identity and location of the
building manager and insurance information
be posted in large residential units if neither
the owner nor manager reside on the
premises.
As a consumer, will the new laws affect my
privacy?
The legislation also includes provisions to
restrict information gathering by insurance
companies to strictly insurance purposes.
Consumers also provided access to
underwriting files and are given the right to
correct false information.
Write or call Lt.. Governor Dave O’Neal’s
Senior Action Centers at 160 .North LaSalle,
Chicago 60601, or 3 West CHd Town Mall,
Springfield 62701, with questions or comments ^
about any state government agency or
program. Call statewide toll free 800-252-6565
or metropolitan Chicago 312-7938333.

FULL GOSPEL BUSINESS
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP
INTERNATIONAL

invito* you to tho

Monthly Buffet
Dinner Meeting
to be held el the

K o f ChaN.
Wabash and Aurora Ave.
Pontiac, ill.
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oven reference standard, says Hill. Tlie action
b\ the departments requires evcr\ meter
meet the same standards for bias and
variability. .Manufacturers are required to
provide every commercial user current
modules and charts for recalibrating existing
meters.
'
.M present, the recalibration changes are
required only of Illinois and Iowa elevators but
manufacturers are recommending the new
calibrations to users in all states.
The testing program used to determine
needed changes in calibrations was limited to
com of 22 percent moisture and below because of
the unavailability of higher moisture samples.
However, meter manufacturers and researchers
have applied the new calibrations to existing
grain sample data to verify their suitability at
moisture levels above 22 percent, adds Hill.
These changes in calibrations may alter
the relationship between "pencil shrink" and
actual weight losses during drying. Hill says.
Elevator managers and farmers should be
aware of these potential changes in shrink to
determine if adjustments are needed in tradi
tional shrink factors, drying and storage
charges, handling margins and prices.
The Illinois and Iowa Departments of
Agriculture will be monitoring the results of
recalibrations made this fall and will report
the results to the .Moisture .Meter Task Force
Advisory Committee, meter manufacturers
and the grain tradb.
The data also may be used in the eventual
adoption of a national model law by the Na
tional Conference on Weights and .Measurers,
Hill concludes.
BRING IN YOUR
HOUSEPiJlNTS
Houseplants set outside for the summer
should be brought in soon. They need to adjust
to the house conditions before the furnace goes
on. Condition the plants by moving them into
the house for the night and setting them back
outside during the day.
Don't be alarmed if the plants lose a few
bottom leaves. It’s a shock for plants to go
from high light and high humidity found out
side to medium light and low humidity of your
home.
Avoid overwatering. Plants will not need as
much inside as they did outdoors.
Before bringing your plants in, check them
thoroughly for insects. Sowbugs and
millepedes are especially attracted to outdoor
potted plants because of the cool, moist soil. To
rid plants of these pests, mix diazinon accor
ding to the directions and use this mixture to
Water the plants.
CONTROL CRAWLING
INSECTS IN THE HOME
As fall approaches and the nights turn cool,
a variety of insects will begin to take shelter
inside homes. The more common pests include
ants, crickets, box elder bugs, millepedes,
centipedes, and spiders. As soon as you see
these pests indoors, begin your control pro
gram.
Start b)’checking windows and doors to see
if the) sea) tightly. Make sure other entry
ways, such as those around gas lines, water
pipes, or dryer bins, are properly sealed or
caulked.
Apply a spray of 0.5% diazinon to the foun
dation of the house. Spray to the point of run

our liv e s and your

sh o w

The art show at the Pontiac Correctional
Center has been re-scheduled for Sunday,
Sept. 14. The show was cancelled and re
scheduled due to rain. Karen Summy, art
instructor, said the show will start at 9 a.m.
and the art work by the residents at Pontiac
Correctional Center will include paintings,
ceramics, paper mache’ and crafts. The
paintings will include oils, acrylics and
water colors.
Sununy said it will be an opportunity for
the public to view some outstanding art
work by the inmates. The work on display
will be for sale, and will be pre marked. The
public is invited.

INSECT CONTROL
IN STORED GRAIN
Insect infestations m storage can come
from gram residues in combines, handling
equipment, and old grain left in storage. Cor
rectly drying, aeriating, and managing stored
grain minimizes the risk of insect infestation
and damage. Insect activitx goes with
moisture accumulation and grain heating.
Where yearly insect problems are com
mon, practice regular preventive treatment.
Where infestations are more often found with
poor quality grain, or where there is an occa
sional slip in overall management, emphasize
observation and control. Look for insect activi
ty during every storage visit.
Follow this pre-harvest check list. clean all
debris from harvesting, handling, and drying
equipment such as trucks, augers, and
elevators. Sweep all grain, grain particles,
and dust from inside the bin. If possible,
remove debris under perforated floors and
dispose of the sweepings by burning, burying,
or saturate the debris with a 242%malathion or
244% methoxychlor treatment at least three
week^ before using the bin.
Repair bins if any signs of water leakage
are found such as spoiled grain on the floor or
holes in the roof. Apply 24^% methoxychlor or
2 *2 % malathion water emulsion sprays to all
surfaces of clean empty bins.
Remove piles of boards, spilled grain and
vegetation from around the bin that attract
rodents. If there is no chance of run-off to adja
cent fields or gardens, spray a two foot band of
soil sterilant around the foundation so vegeta
tion will not grow.
l-ast but not least, don't put new grain on
top of old grain. Just a few insects in the old
grain contaminate the entire bin.
FARMERS RExMINDED OF
SAFETY PRACTICES WHEN
HANDLING GRAIN
Take time to review safety measurers with
workers and all family members. "Better safe
than sorry” is very real around grain and
hazardous machinery.
Absolutely fprbid entry into a grain bin or
gravity unload vehicle when grain is flowing.
It is a major cause of accidental death when
handling and unloading grain.
With modest flow rates of a 6” auger, an
adult is helpless only two to four seconds after
stepping in to the cone of flowing grain. One
would be totally submerged within 20 seconds
at a grain flow rate of only 1,000 bushels per
hour.
A child submerges even more quickly.
Even in gravity unload vehicles not as deep as
the child’s height, the massive outflow rate
drags him dowTi to the discharge cone, folding
his legs and shortening the height for complete
submergence and suffocation.
GRAIN .MOISTURE METERS
REQUIRE RECALIBRATION
As of this fall the Illinois and Iowa Depart
ments of Agriculture will require all grain
moisture meters to be recalibrated, announces
lx>well Hill, University of Illinois professor of
agricultural marketing and chairman of the
lUinois-lowa .Moisture .Meter Task Force Com
mittee.
The action should bring all brands of
meters into an acceptable degree of com
parability with each other and with the air-

Adults *3.95 Meeting Free
Children under 10 *2.45
H you cannot make it for tno
dinner coma for tho moating

Reservations needed for
dinner tmly
Cell Howard Meister
815-692*3738

e le c tric s e rv ic e
depend on it!
The doors of Illinois schools are open
again as children return to their studies
after a summer of fun and adventure.
School continues in session year around
for the skilled personnel of Illinois Elec
tric Cooperatives that build, maintain
and repair our vital electric transmission
and distribution system. And their lessons
are deadly serious.
The Electric Cooperatives of Illinois
are innovators in developing an extension
curriculum of training and enrichment
programs such as "hotline” schools for
linemen, equipment workshops, safety
training, first aid, apprentice and advanced job training courses - all to further
improve the working skills of their employees.
Electric cooperatives, locally owned by the consumers they serve, maintain over
half the electric distribution network in Illinois. Our employees realize how vital
our service is to the well-being of the farms, homes and businesses along our lines
. . . and how deadly a mistake can be when working on energized lines.
Our employees take their lessons seriously, realizing they are a vital part of a
power network that must continue to meet the electrical requirements of our
energy-hungry state.
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off compietel) around the house, paying
.special attention to steps, door thresholds, and
crawl space vents or basement windows. Pro
vide a complete barrier so that crawling in
sects tr\ ing to enter the home will have to con
tact the insecticide. The average home will
need three to five gallon; of finished spray to
lomplete the job.
Anyone with questions concerning insect
control should contact the luvingston County
Extension Office at 222*2 West Madison Street
in Pontiac. Phone 844-3622 for information.
PRUNE TREES & SHRUBS
FOR DISE/VSE CONTROL
Man\ landscape plants may be affected by
pathogens that cause cankers. Cankerproducing fungi and bacteria invade wounds
made on branches or tree trunks. Infection
and trouble are more likely on trees that are
stressed for one reason or another. After infec
tion, the organism grows, or multiplies, the
canker enlarges, and a branch may die from
the cankered area outward, especially if it is
completely girdled or encircled.
Cankers or dead branches are unsightly.
This is why we prune them out. Pruning
removes the pathogen and thereby prevents it
from producing spores and spreading. This
may be incidental to whether more cankers
form on the tree. The main way to prevent
more cankers from forming on the tree is to
reduce stress and improve plant vigor. Reduc
ing drought stress and soil compaction are
often good cultural practices. Fertilization is
beneficial too.
When pruning, the secret of success is to
prune well below any obviously diseased area.
This may mean cutting four to 10 inches
behind the edge of the canker. You should
clean or disinfest pruning tools between each
cut when dealing with a highly infectious
canker disease (such as fire blight). Good
disinfestanls include 70 percent alcohol, lysoi,
and household bleach (Chlorox). Dip the cut
ting tools in the disinfe.stant or swab then down
well with it.
Pruning Evergreen & Deciduous Trees &
Shrubs, circular 1033, is available from the
IJvingston County Extension Office. Phone
844-3622 to receive a copy.
CRICKETS BECO.MING
A PEST
Field crickets inhabit the outdoors for
much of their lives. They produce the chirp ing sounds that fill the air on summer even
ings, About this time each year, the large
black field cricket migrates from fields and
other outdoor locations and invades struc
tures. Outdoors, crickets feed on a variety of
plant tissue. When present in large numters
indoors, they may damage clothing, paper
products, fruits, vegetables, and related

materials. 'Their constant chirping sounds also
can be annoying, especially when trying to
sleep.
The number of field crickets entering a
structure can be held in check, more or less.
Since crickets cannot fly, they must crawl
through small cracks and crevices in the foun
dation or through loosely fitting doors and win
dows. Sealing cracks and crevices and
weather-stripping the doors and windows
prevents many crickets from entering.
Insecticides applied to the outside founda
tion are effective against crickets and other
crawling insects. Apply 0.5 percent diazinon (5
tablespoons of the 25 percent emulsifiable con
centrate per gallon of water). Spray the entire
outside foundation and adjacent soil to the
point of runoff. Be sure to treat around door
sills, in cracks and around steps. E)o not spray
flowers or shrubbery directly, since certain
plants may be damaged. Read and follow all
labe instructions carefully when using an in
secticide.
DELAY CHOPPING DROUGHT-STRESSED
CORN
If you decide to chop your drought-stressed
corn for ensiling, don’t chop the plants too
early, warns Mike Hutjens, University of
Illinois extension dairy specialist.
Hutjens explains that the moisture content
of a corn plant in the tassel stage can be over
85 percent, while com in the milk stage can
contain 80 percent moisture. Ensiling material
containing that much moisture will result in
excessive seepage in the silo and loss of feed
value.
Such seepage, notes Hutjens, xintains five
to eight percent dry matter. In addition, cows
will reduce their dry matter intake of com
silage if it is excessively wet.
Hutjens says that a silo more than 40 feet
high will run if the ensiled material contains
more than 72 percent moisture. He says it’s
best to delay harvest until the moisture
content of the com plant is correct for the size
of your storage unit.
As a rule of thumb, for every 10 feet higher
the silo, the com plant ^Kxild be one percent
more dry to prevent seepage.
Even if pollination or ear formation did not
occtu', a com plant will continue to store
nutrients if growing conditions become
favorable and the plant is not dead, says
Hutjens.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer,
Cullom Chronicle, The Piper City Journal.
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S a le O f P r im e 8 0 A c r e F a r m
Hallam Heirs will sell at public auction at the City Hall
in the City of Fairbury, Fairbury, Illinois, to the highest
and best bidder, on

Saturday, September, 20, 1980
at 10 a.m .
the Hallam Farm located 2 Miles South and 2 Miles East of Forrest,
Illinois, described as follows, to-wit:
The West Half (W '/i) of the Northwest Quarter (NW V4 ) of
Section 24, Township 26 North, Range 7 East of the Third
Principal Meridian, Livingston County, Illinois.
TER M S OF S A L E : The buyer shall immediately enter into a
written contract and shall pay 10% of the purchase price on the day of
sale with the remainder payable as follows: An additional 19% of the
purchase price shall be paid on or before October 20,1980. The balance
of the purchase price shall be paid on January 8,1981, but buyer shall
also pay interest on the unpaid principal from October 20,1980 to date
of the final payment at the rate of 9% per annum, which amount shall
be due and payable on the 8th day of January, 1981. A copy of proposed
contract is available at the office of attorneys for Seller or
auctioneer. Seller reserves the right to reject any and all bids. Seller re
serves the right to offer the North 40 acre tract and the South 40 acre
tract separately and in combination.
ESCROW ; For benefit of Buyer, Seller will place deed in escrow
with First State Bank of Forrest, Forrest, Illinois, or other escrowee
acceptable to Seller.
POSSESSION: Buyer to receive possession at time of payment of
the additional 19% payment subject to the rights of tenant in possession
under written cropshare lease expiring the last day of February, 1981.
T IT L E : The Seller will furnish buyer a written commitment from
Chicago Title Insurance Company showing title to said premises in
Seller subject only to matters to which this sale is subject by the terms
hereof, rights of the public in that portion dedicated to roads or
highways, rights of way for drainage ditches, drain tiles, feeders,
laterals, and underground pipes, if any, and the customary exceptions
contained in said title commitments, and shall within thirty days after
final settlement, furnish the title insurance policy itself showing title in
the purchaser or purchasers subject to these same exceptions. Said
insurance shall be furnished in the amount of the purchase price.
CROPS: Buyer shall receive landlord's share of 1980 crops and will
be required to pay landlord's share of 1980 crop expenses.
T A X ES : Seller shall pay 1979 and all prior real estate taxes. Buyer
shall pay all subsequent taxes.

Jam es Hallam
Cecilia Whaley
Joseph Hallam
Kenneth Hallam
Stephen Hallam
OW NERS
JOHNSON, TA YLO R A FROBISH
109 North Mill Street
Pontiac, Illinois 61764
Telephone: Area I1S/M4-71S1
Attorneys for Owners
J.C. Ebach, AuctloiMor
tel. S99/«tt-SSS7
■Ha
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A S S O C IA T E C O U R T N EW S ,
FO R T H E W E E K O F S E P T . J thru 5, 1980
J U D G E D A R R E L L H. R E N O , P R E S ID IN G
E llt n L . H o H rich ter, 32, Po ntiac, speeding,
82$. (P o n tia c ).
Sandra J . B ra d b u ry , 23, Blackstone,
speeding, 82$., (S ta te ).
Tim othy C . R ie s, ) f , F a irb u ry , rid ing cycle
without equip.. 82$., (F a ir b u r y ) ; loud m u llle r
noise, 82$., (F a ir b u r y ).
J a y S. A u ssie ke r, 23, Po ntiac, speeding,
82$., (S ta te ).
J e r r y L . M ills, 30, Streator, speeding. $2S.,
(F la n a g a n ).
Steven G . B re ssn e r, 17, Po ntiac, speeding,
82$., (P o n tia c ).
Ja m e s P . M cR eyno lds, 19, F a irb u ry .
speeding, 82$., (F o r re s t ).
Steven G. S ta rk s, 23, Pontiac, fail to reduce
speed. 82$.. (S ta te ).
Ja m e s H e rti, 21, O dell, Dis. tra ttic signal.
82$., bond fo rt., (P o n tia c ).
B e rtie A. W ooldridge, S3, Po ntiac, No valid
re g ., 82$., (P o n tia c ).
Law re n ce 0 . Salzburg , 22, Dw ight, fail to
reduce speed, 82$., (D w ig h t).
K e v in F e lle rs , 21, C hatsw orth, dis. stop
sig n , 82$., (F a ir b u r y ).
R andad M. Steffens, 20, P o n tiac, loud tire
poise, 830., bond fo rf., (P o n tia c ).
D avid H. F rie d m a n , 24. F a irb u ry , dis. stop
sig n , 830, bond fo rf., (F a ir b u r y ).
Kenneth
J.
E d e im a n , 19.
F a irb u ry ,
speeding, 82$., bond fo rf., (F o r re s t ).
D avid L . Tho m as, 28, Dwight, speeding,
82$., bond fo rf., (D w ig h t).
Kenneth 0 . R ile y , 21, Po ntiac, speeding.
82$.00, bond fo rf., (P o n tia c ).
Ju d ith M . Leo n ard , 41, O dell, speeding,
82$., bond fo r!., (P o n tia c ).
J e r r y L . S a lv a to r, 32, Saunem in. speeding,
82$., bond fo rf., (S ta te ).
(*a ry A. S a lv a to r, 29, Pontiac, speeding,
82$., bond fo rf., (S ta te ).
J e r r y E . F re e t, 31, Pontiac, d is. tra ffic
sig n a l, 83$., bond fo rf., (P o n tia c ).
C arlo s M endoia, 16, Po ntiac, speeding,
82$., (P o n tia c ).
( ^ r y A. Ja s p e r, 28, F a irb u ry , speeding,
82$., (S ta te ).

N O T IC E O F C L A IM O F M E C H A N IC 'S L I E N :
Bob N ussbuam , in d iv ., A dba Nussbaum
Plu m b in g , F a irb u ry v s. G a ry F e lle rs A M ary
F e lle rs Alltop R ec. 8-22-80 A m t. of Lien 8432.$2
on L 8 B 2 Cottingham 's Add. W ing.
N O T IC E O F L I E N :
W illia m W. W isem an, R e v . O fficer vs.
K ris p in O. R eijo n en , Oh Susannah, F a irb u ry
8 22-80 A m t. of Lien 83,89$.48 on a ll prop. A
rig h ts thereto.
C O U R T P R O C E E D IN G S :
In R e : Dissolution of M a rria g e of E liia b e th
M arie Bustle A John W illia m B u stle. 8 20 80.
In R e : Dissolution of M a rria g e of Ja m e s J .
Goggin, Bloomington A Ja n ic e Lee Goggin.
P o n tiac, 8-22-80.
In R e : Dissolution of M a rria g e of Jo Ann
H o ffm an, Pontiac A M ichael J . Hoffm an.
Po n tiac, 8-22-80.
D ixie Fo sd ick, a m inor by her next friend
J e r r y T . Fo sd ic k , F a irb u ry v s. Roger W.
H e n rich s, Saunem in Sm all C la im Com plaint
87$.00, 8 22-80.
M A R R IA G E L IC E N S E S :
Scott R obert Mogged and Debra E lle n
H u b ly, both of C hatsw orth, 8-28-80.
Jesse Dean H u tch craft and Jean n ie Ann
S ta rk s, both of Fo rre st, 8-28-80.
M ichael Don Lom m atsch and Theresa
E lle n Boddington, both of Po n tiac, 8 27-80.
David Lloyd A berle and Carol M arie
Ham m ond, both of S traw n , 8-27-80.
Eugene Robert M ille r, F a irb u ry and T e rri
Lyn n R ein m an , Po ntiac, 8-29-80.
G a ry Lyn n Propes and C ynthia Lynn
Dodson, both of Po ntiac, 8-29-80.
Jero m e Conrad M asching and Nancy Jo
B e v ill, both of Po n tiac, 8-29-80.
Roger Eugene Headley and Linda M ay
W ilson, both of Po n tiac, 6-29-80.
Dale Dean R u ff, Long Point and Jodene
F a y e L yn ch , R u tlan d , 8-30-80.

SUPPIJ:,ME.\T TO: The Fairbury Blade, The
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plamdcalcr.
Cullom Chronicle, The Piper City Journal.
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Governor James K. Thompson approved
legislation Thursday to extend homestead
propert) tax exemption benefits to a special
vategor> of taxpayers omitted from the law
previously.
Under proiisions of House Bill 2967
approved by the Governor, those now eligible
for the $3.(KK) exemption from real estate tax
assessment growth will include those who
lease their dwelling and who also pay taxes
under their lease but who do not own the land
on whuh the dwelling stands.
This legislation will clarify the law for
local assessors, ' Thompson said, "who have
had some trouble in the past in understanding
the intent of the homestead exemption. It was
the intent of the homestead exemption to
provide property lax relief for the taxpayer,
whether the land on which the dwelling stands
IS owned by the taxpayer, or not."
Existing provisions in the law already
contain an identical homestead exemption
pronsion relating to leaseholders who are
senior citizens. Phis will make the state policy
on homestead exemptions consistent for all
leased property.
Sponsors
of
the
measure
are
Representative
Samuel
,M.
,McGrew,
Galesburg, and Senator John Davidson,
Springfield.
In other actions, the Governor:
Approved House Bill 3403, sponsored by
Representative Harlan Rigney, Red Oak, and
Senator James I,. Gitz, Freeport which
designates the Institute of Natural Resources

p s o n

e x t e n d s

e x e m

p t i o n s

as the state agenc> assigned the task of acting
as a clearing house for conducting research
and informing the public aboyit alcohol fuel
technology.
Approved Senate Bill 1979, sponsored by
Senator Adeline J. Geo-Karis, Zion, and
Representative
Dwight
P.
Friedrich.
Centralia, giving the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency and the Pollution Control
Board the clear authority to issue pre
construction permits for new facilities as they
are required to do under the 1977 Federal
Clean Air Act.
Approved House Bill 2941, sponsored by
Representative Helen F. Satterthwaite,
Urbana, and Senator Robert J. Egan. (Chicago,
which permits the use of special blood tests
(including Human l,eucocyte and Antigen
tests) in court paternity suits to determine
whether the man may be included or excluded
as the parent.
Approved Senate Bill 1844, sponsored by
Senator Steven G. Nash, (Tiicago, and
Representative Ralph C. C^pparelli, (Chicago,
which temporarily increases the ceiling on
new car installment loans as an
encouragement for lending institutions to
make more money available for car loans,
effective Thursday. The legislation increases
installment purchase rates until December 31,
1981, as follows: From |8 on each $100
borrowed to $12 per $100 on new cars; from $11
per $100 to $13 per $100 for cars up to two years
old. After December 31, 1981, the maximum
rates return to their original levels.
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I fairbury >
T U E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 2, 1980
A D M IT T E D
Ja m e s Sm ith , F a ir b u r y , A A ed ical;, M n .
Doris W illis , Kem plo n , S u rg ic a l; Joe K u n t j,
F a irb u ry , M ed ical.

D IS M IS S E D
M rs. M a rv in Bachtold and baby boy, Ted
A llre d , F a irb u ry .
W E D N E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 3. 1980
A D M IT T E D
M rs. Ju d ith G ree n , C h atsw o rth , M ed ical;
M rs. Rose Z im m e rm a n , D w ight, M ed ical;
Je re m y C o n vis, C ro psey, M e d ica l; Tony
W itte, F o rre s t, M e d ica l; M rs. Anna M eister,
F o rre s t, M e d ica l; Gene D a v is, W ashington,
M e d ica l; D avid S ch lip l, F a ir b u r y , M ed ical;
Kenneth Hinds, F o rre s t, M e d ica l; W ilm er
Stork J r . , F a ir b u r y , M ed ical.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs. Sandra
H etherington, F a ir b u r y ;
C h arles M a rtin , C h atsw o rth ; M rs. S h irle y
Deputy, F o rre s t; M rs. G a ry Bro w n and baby
g ir l, Sau n em in ; M rs. E u n ice P ra t t , F a irb u ry .
T H U R S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 4, 1980
.
A D M IT T E D
John Slag el, F a ir b u r y , M e d ica l; O scar
Seerup, D w ight, S u rg ic a l; Sam uel Stephens,
F o rre s t, S u rg ic a l.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs. Doris W illis , K em p to n; Je re m y
C o n vis,
C ro p sey;
M rs.
Faye
B aysto n ,
C h atsw o rth ; Ronald F o lk , F o rre s t; Todd
O m m en, C u llo m ; M rs. K a y F a rn e y , S tra w n ;
M rs. Anne W illste ad , C h atsw o rth ; C h ristia n
S c h a lle r, F o rre s t.
F R I D A Y , S E P T E M B E R S, 1980
A D M IT T E D
C hester D rillin g , C h atsw o rth , M ed ical.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs. Anna M e iste r, F o rre s t; M rs. M erle
F a rn e y , F a irb u ry , tra n sfe rre d to St. Joseph's
h osp ital, Bloom ington; M rs. E lm e r G illia m
and baby boy, R onald W illia m , F a ir b u r y ;
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John S lag el, F a ir b u r y ; John ZIegenhorn,
F a ir b u r y ; M iss B ecky Ju p in , F o rre s t.
S A T U R D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 8, 1980
A D M IT T E D
E z ra M ille r, F a ir b u r y , M e d ica l; F re d e ric k
Sheppeim an, C ro p sey, A4edical; AArs. G a ll
M cW horter,
C ro p sey,
M e d ica l;
C u rtis
C hristenson, F a ir b u r y , A ccident.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs. Candace O hm an, F a ir b u r y ; M ist
Cindy H ay, Po n tiac.
i
S U N D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 7, 1980
A D M IT T E D
M rs. Ruth B u tle r, P o n tiac, S u rg ic a l; Wade
Sim m o ns, F a ir b u r y , M ed ical.
D IS M IS S E D
Sam uel Stephens, F o rre s t; M rs. P a tric ia
Sch in d ler, D e k a lb ; Gene D a v is, W ashington;
Robert S an d e rs, S tra w n ; C u rtis C hristenson,
F a ir b u r y ; W ilm e r Stork J r . , F a ir b u r y ; Baby
g irl M ille r, F a io rb u ry tra n s.to S I. F ra n c is
High R is k C en ter, P e o ria .
M O N D A Y , S E P T E M B E R f , 1980
A D M IT T E D
M iss
M a rc ia
M acN e st,
P ip e r
C ity ,
A ccid e n t; M rs. D elphia W ilson, C h atsw o rth ,
M ed ical; Theodore G reg g , H om osassa, F la .,
M e d ica l; M rs. E v a Rudolph, S ib le y , AAedical;
Alton S ch ie le r, F a ir b u r y , M ed ical.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs. G a il M cW h o rter, C ro p sey; Joe K u n tz,
F a irb u ry .
F A I R B U R Y H O S P IT A L B IR T H S :
To M r. and M rs. E lm e r G illia m , F a irb u ry ,
a baby boy born W ednesday, Sept. 3, 1980 at
F a irb u ry hospital a t 3:14 p.m . w eighing 7 lb s.
I r i * ozs.
To M r. and M rs. R o bert Fo ste r J r . , Po ntiac
a baby g irl born S a tu rd a y , Sept. 8, 1980 a t 9:23
a .m . w eighing S lb s. 7 ozs.
To M r. and M rs. R u s s e ll'M ille r, F a ir b u r y ,
a baby g irl born Sunday, Sept. 7, 1980 a t 11:48
a .m . w eighing 3 lb s. 9 ozs.

F a rm T illa g e d a y

M A R R IA G E S :
K im b e rly Sue Long and P a tric k M ichael
Condon, both of Dw ight, 8-18-80.
Donna Je a n Nolan and R ic h a rd A ndrew
Lyo n s, both of Po n tiac, 8-23-80.
Ja n ic e L . K ru g and G e ra ld L . E a rin g , both
of D w ight, 8-23-80.

D IV O R C E :
W ARRAN TY D EED S:
(Sary N. N orris A w f.. tens in co m ., of an
u n d iv. <i int. in tol. prem s. to Ju a n ita I.
Sch .ieid er 8-21 SO 810 etc. (R .S . 813.) U ndiv. <i
in t. in L $ A W< 2 L 4 B 28 F a irb u ry .
Rodney R . Roloff A w f. to Glen A. Stillm an
A w f., it. tens. S-22-B0 810 etc. (R .S . 849.) L $
(ndian Shore A cs. S / 0 , a pt. of SW U Sec.
10-28-8.
E lisa b e th H en rika Cloudt, u n rem arried
widow to David E . St. Dennis A w f., (1. tens.
l-2$-74 810 (R .S . 84.$0) Beg. at SW cor of S w U
Sec. 8-2$-8, etc.
C E R T IF IC A T E S O F R E L E A S E
OF L IE N :
G a y le G illette, Co. A dm in, of Public A id,
L iv . Co., III. to L e w is Stebbins, dec'd. 8-2$-80
R e is , liens dated 10 2 87, 9 18 72, 8 22 77 on L ts .
3, 4 A $ B 18 Chatsw orth.
C E R T IF IC A T E O F R E L E A S E
O F F E D E R A L T A X L IE N :
T . E . Boehner, Advisor to Lero y D. A
B e v e rly J . G race , F a irb u ry 8-22’80 R eis, lien
filed 7 19 79 lor 88923.83.
C L A IM FO R M E C H A N IC ’ S L I E N S :
John M aillet, dba M aillet G la ss, F a irb u ry
v s . Helen W. Giovannoni by Bruno C.
G iovannoni, her hus. R ec. 8 28-80 A m t. of Lien
8SOO.OO on Com. at a pnt. 247' E . of SW cor. of L
7 of E '-i N E '4 Sec. 27-28 $, etc.

h o m

T h o m

Wanda L . C ro sia r and L a r r y E . C ro sia r,
both of Po n tiac, 8-29-80.

B IR T H S :
To
M r. and
M rs.
G reg
Hollow ay,
Saunem in, Son, 8-2$-80.
To M r. and M rs. P at Toon, Pontiac.
D aug hter, 8-28-80.
To M r. and M rs. G a ry House, P o n tiac, Son,
8 28 80.
To M r. and M rs. M ich ael T u rn e r, P o n tiac,
D aughter, 8-29-80.
To M r. and M rs. (Ja ry S u m n er, Chenoa,
D aughter, 8-22-80.
To M r. and M rs. M s r v i n Bachto ld,
F a irb u ry , Son, 8-30-80.
To M r. and M rs. G a ry B ro w n , Sauenem in,
Daughter, 9-1-80.

D EATH S:
C laren ce H a rm s , 74, C u llo m , 8-2$-80.
Lena C la u ss, 81, F a ir b u r y , 8-2$ 80.
M arion D e cke r, 7$, Chenoa, 8-28-80.
R ich a rd C rad do ck, 84, P o n tiac, 8-28-80.
M ark A u gsbu rger, 29, F la n a g a n , 6-27-80.
W illia m K u p fe rtc h m id , 84, F o rre s t, 8-27-80.
E lla S treid , 90, Chenoa, 8-27-80.
John M eierh o fer, 83, F la n a g a n , 8-29-80.
John V o llm e r, 88, P o n tiac, 8-30-80.
M arg a ret Seloti, 7$, P o n tiac, 6-31-60.
John Shane, 83, P o n tiac, 8-31-80.

Sept. 8 through Sept. 26 has been
designated as sign-up dates for the Conservaton Tillage Program, implemented by the
Livingston County Soil and Water Conserva
tion District. Payments from $10 to $25 per
acre are available through the District Office
for the Spring of 1981. In order to obtain these
payments, preparation must begin with fall
tillage operations in the Fall of 1980.
The District Board has designated priori
ty areas in the County that constitute the
highest erosive potential possibilities. It is
within these areas that the cost-share pro
grams will be concentrated. The contracts
available to cooperators will stipulate that
contouring will be implemented where need
ed, and that the term of the contract will be on
the same land on a three year basis. The con
tract will be for new cooperators who have not
succe.ssfull\ completed the practice in the
pa .St.
Eligibility of the land will be determined by
a qualified technician and approved by the Soil
Con.ser\ation Serx'ice. Ijind requirements set
by the District Board are as follows: soil loss
from designated land will be at the 3T Value,

three T soil loss is defined as land losing three
time the tolerable soil loss in one years time,
funds available to the District Board are
limited, and applicants will be serviced on a
first come, first serve basis. It is the hope of
the District Board that conservation tillage
will be encouraged with this new cost-share
program.
In other Board action: The Board set a ten
tative date for the Fall Tillage Day, at the
Hanley Farm for Oct. 31. A date was set for the
Annual Meeting for February’ 26,1981, the site
to be determined at the October meeting. Jim
Shane reported the preparations for the ZeroTiU Field Day at his farm on Sept. 3. Employ
ment of a C.W.T. student through the voca
tional school was approved.

fSt. Peter's Perish Baiear
(sponsored by CCW)

S a tu rd a y , S e p t. 2 0
Parish Hall, Piper City

Coffee Hours 8-11, Lunch 11-1

Prizes a tlj3 0 p.m

m
o

A t t e n t io n : L iv in g s t o n C o u n t y F a r m e r s

Cost-Share payments ranging from $10 to
$25 per acre now offered for conservation
Coulter-chisel/offset D isk System
50 acre m axim um

Sidewalk Sale
H erscher
M.iin S treet
S.it., Sept. 20

H o w c o x y is
g re c rt'H n c Io H e n r y ?

♦i»c

Why do politicians work so hard and spend so
much money to be recognized and then wear
dark glasses?

j-

Poor insulation in your home can have
“chilling consequences” during the winter
months. It’s the main cause of heat loss,
resulting in wasted energy and h i^ e r
heating posts.

Map is intended to show appro
ximate areas for highest erosion
potential. HowBver, other areas
will consider upon request. All
areas for cosf-share must come
under the three T Value.

The person who gets ahead is the one who does
more than is necessary - and keeps on doing it.

Sign up period September 6-26, 1980
First come lirst serve basis - Limited funds

The only time a golfer can keep a hole-in-one a
secret is when he’s on the fairway looking for
someone to tell.

Program will be limited to high erosive potential areas, as deter
mined by the District Board. Program limited to those Who have not
successfully completed the practice in the past. Check for eliKibility
and additional details with the Livingston Count}' Soil and Water
Conservation District. Route 116 East. Pontiac. Illinois.

Select a Young man's suit for homecoming by
H.I,S. and receive a $20 factory rebate at
Huber’s in Fairbury.

M
o

b

Diacretion: Knowing when to speak our
mind, and when to mind our speech.

O

Many booths: greenhouse, Christm as,
needlework, crafts, country store
white elephant.

Without a properly insulated attic
floor, heated air rises and penetrates it to
keep great-uncle Henry “cozy” all winter.
Check your home or contact a reliable
insulation dealer. Often only a little

additional insulation will be needed to
bring it up to recommended standards.
Proper insulation will save energy . . .
and hundreds of dollars on heating (and
cooling) costs over the lifetim e of your
home . . . then y o u ’l l be a lot cozier than
great-uncle Henry.
Call or come by your nearest CIPS
office for our free Ixwldets, All-W eadier
Comfort Guidelines and How to Save
■Money by Insulating Your Hom e.

]
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his no-nonsence approach to
living and farming. He and his
wife, Betty, have si* children,
ran^ng in age from 23 to 12.
An innovator, Friedman
designed an electric tank system
to fit to his truck, a system now
used by nuuiy farmers to fill their
equipment in the Held.
“It was necessary,” says
Friedman matter-of-factly. “I

was fanning with my brother.
We’d run the tractor round-theclock. I’d run M; he’d run 6 .1 had
five gallon cans to fill my tanks.
If you want something done,
This one night I happened to pick
ask a busy man. This oft-quoted
up a can with watw in i t It took
mniim might have been written
me til 2 o’clodr to get it running.
with Chatsworth area fanner
So I sat down right there in the
John Friedman in mind.
field and designed these tanks.”
Friedman, S3 going on 2S, is a
For seven years, from *C2 to
nuui of indefatigable spirit and
‘S9, Friednun sold his electric
unquenchable energy. Fanning
tanks to fanners in nine states.
He finally got out of the business
as large companies started
marketing competing models. He
still has a couple of those first
tanks sitting in his bam.
In January, Friedman pur
chased a Knapheide box, fit it to
bis truck, and equipped the “rol
ling tool shed” with everything he
needs to make instant repairs on
t i
jO R
his equipnnait in the field
> w
—jumper cables, gas pump,
electric
generator,
air
compressor, his 370 gal. fuel
tank, water, chain saw, asbestos
roofing material, even an
. o f If j: ■
_ . . _ _
eyebeam that slides into a
- 1 /C A
bumper track to make a portable
utv
" anvil and vise. And there is
plenty nnore. Friedman’s truck is
IT
so well equipped, in fact, that it’s
soon to be featured on the cover
of Successful Farming magazine.
But John Friedman is handy
at more than field work. His
spacious tool shed he built alone
during the winter of 1966.
JOHN FRIEDMAN’S PORTABLE TOOL SHED carries everything but the kitchen
“There’d be days I’d be out in
sink — and John has even rigged up a running water system to wash his hands, so
weather way below freezing, up
maybe the kitchen sink is a part of his Rolling Shop. Friedman saw the need for
there on the roof,” he pointed to
having his repair shop with him, since he farms some 15 miles distant from home
the peak some 30'-40’ above the
ground. He is in the process now
base. His rolling shop carries a gas pump, electric generator, air compressor, 370
of finishing his tool bam-an
gal. fuel tank, a chain saw, asbestos roofing material for patching, canvas, jacks,
enormous building that houses
blocks, blankets, a 2-way radio, and a portable eyebeam that slides into the bumper
virtualiy all his equipment.
track one way to make a vise, the other to make an anvil.
“Want to see my toys,” he
1200 acres with the help of his two
youngest sons, he also serves as
road
commissioner
for
Germanville Township, and
manages to squeexe in the
chairmanship of his church’s
building fund committee.
What does he raise on those
1200 acres? “Com, beans, kids,”
quips John. Friedman’s quick, tothe-point answers characterize

By SHERYL HENDRIX
of the Cornbelt Press Staff
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T.K. VIEMONT, Agency Manager Ph 342-2881
PONTIAC

FAIRBURY

Kurt Lxurltzan Pb. S42-2881
J« ff H *ltw Ph. B42-2S81

Ron Tingss Ph. 602-2952
Darryl Ttngss Ph. 002-2052

FLANAGAN '

FORREST

nogpr Klrtdon Ph. 796-2653

Jim Williams Ph. 657-8080

CHATSWORTH

CORNELL

Warrsn Qlllstt Ph. 8354322

QRAYMONT

DWIGHT

John Johnson Ph. 7434082

Al Ssggarman Ph. 9844722
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S e e or
P.C.A . I
for you

We've got plenty of new grain trucks on hand. We
install Knapheide, Sheen, & Midwest Beds in all
lengths. C*60s or C-70s. Jay Nussbaum's complete
service center can handle hoists and trucks. We build
Pup Trailers, standard and big wheel.
m

Helping

We’ra Rsady To iM Il

NUSSBAUM
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE

N

JOHN SHOWS OF
Deere equipment. AM/
cushion^ seats make

P roduction

In s u r a n c e

CONTACT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING AGENTS IN
YOUR AREA TODAY!

Bob B«y«r« Ph. 356-2606

-asks. Friedman bought several
nekr pieces of John Deere
machinery recently. When a 1975
fire in his tool bam destroyed
most of what he owned, he had to
replace it all.
S|rft and polish - that’s
Friedman’s way of treating his
equipment. H i m ’s no smoking
allowed in his tractor cabs, and
he keeps the shiny green and'
ydlow Deere crdors looking like
new. “We wax ’em, clean ’em
up,” he says, pointing with pride
to his fleet.
Friedman’s other handyman
projects include a pit shed he
built that allows him to load and
unload inside the building, and
two additions to the family’s
spacious home, a garage and
breezeway in 19M, and a kitchen,
half-bath, and full bath in 1970.
He has planted nearly all the
evergreen
windbreak
that
surrounds the home, too.
To . say Friedman loves
farming understates the case.
Often found working in his fields
all night long, he says, “I just like
working all night. Once I get out
in the field I work 40 hours non
stop. I tell my wife, ‘You want to
feed me, you find me.’ ” One fall,
Friedman spent ten of these
nuirathon all-night sessions out in
his fields.
“I tell my friends,” he says, “I
wouldn’t quit fanning; I’d have
to go to w ^ . ”
Despite his non-stop farming,
Friedman’s managed for 19
years to keep up with the
maintenance,
patching and
snowplowing for Germanville
Township roads. As road

h a s

With Country Companies you get more than just farm insurance.
You get people who really "know” farms. You get claims service that’s
both fast and accurate. And you get a discount on your premiums, if
you insure your entire farm operation with us.
No wonder more Illinois farmers have decided to insure with us
than with anyone else. How about you?

C ^
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Route 24East, ChaUworth. 111^
PhooefSS-Slf?

Blooming
Credit
at the followlRQ
~712UUUM«a
WoeailBitoa. IMaols I
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N e a t
JOHN SHOWS O FF just a portion of his modern fleet of John
Deere equipment. AM/FM stereo radio, air conditioning or heat, and
cushion^ seats make for the comfort he needs to work 40-hour stints

P roduction C redit A sso cia tio n

R e e t
in the fields. Periodic catnaps make it possible for John to work these
marathon sessions at the time of day — nighttime — that he likes
best.

.

Agriculture’s
Lending Hand

j

ssociaiion

It's something that has to be
earned. And when it cornea to credit
nobody's earned the trust of more
farm ers and ranchers than the
Production
Credit
A sso ciatio n s.
W e're a solid, dependable so urce of
credit with nearly fifty years of
experience L e t's talk!

S e e or call your

ingyny AeBast

P.C.A . reprosentatlve
for your Financial

cs on hand. We
Beds in all
lum's complete
rucks. We build

K n o w le d g e .
It com es with experionce. And for
the Production Credit A sso ciatio n s
that's nearly fifty years of leadership
in lendihg prc^uction dollars to
farm ers,
ranchers
and
related
b u sin esses. We know agricultural
c r e d it . . . it's our only business. Let's
talk!

Helping Hand

I

Bloomington Production
Credit A ssociation
OBILE
K

..1.

V

^ ^ ^ ./fo d u c tio n

at the following f

I
712 lAA Drive
.
MoomkiftoM. UNnois l I T t r
M o m : (SMI M M I N
4.«»-***Tt*

•

D e p e n d a b ility .

tOI N. CaNenM r St..
Ent«iw. IIHiMlt flS M
M w m : (SM) 4I7 -2 IU

It's a quality of strength. And our
capability to pioneer new Ideas in
agricultural lending hits kept u s out
front. We're the Production Credit
A sso ciatio n s . . . experienced, strong
and In tune with today's farm ers and
ranchers. L e t's talk!

i
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Busy
commissioner
he’s
been
responsible for cleaning out
lanes, pulling people out of
ditches, and general upkeep in
the area.
“I’m giving it up next April,”
he says, “when my term runs out.
I hate to, because I love the work,
but I just can’t handle it all. I
want things just so, and 1 can’t
get to all of it with everything
else.”
John Friedman nuuiages all
this work in six days each week.
“I won’t work on Sundays,” he is
adamant “unless things are
really bad. That’s what is wrong
with our country nowadays.
Everybody’s forgot God.”
Friednoan’s allegiance to God
began early in life with an
Apostolic Ounstian upbringing.
In 1960, he joined the Methodist
church in Chatsworth, and he’s
been there ever since, at various
times teaching Sunday school,
doing mission projects, and most
recently ser\'ing as chairman of
the church’s building fund drive.
Une of his annual jobs is
trucking donated clothing to the
Methodist's Kedbird Mission in
Kentucky. The church began the
project several years ago, and
now it has expanded to include
the
whole
Chatsworth
community. Friedman donates
time, truck, gas, and his
expenses to make the two-day
trek each spring.
A fairly recent project, begun
just five years ago, is Friedman’s
annual peach sale. Taking orders
from friends andneighbors in the
area, he takes his pickup north
toward the Indiana/Michigan
line each summer in search of 60
busbeb of fresh-off-the-tree
peaches.
“Last year we drove 600 miles

before I got ’em,” be says. "I
checked six different orchards
before we got home.” A poor
peach crop had sorely limited
available fruit. Friedman finally
waited several hours at one
orchard while the family had
supper before they picked their
last 42 bushels for him.
Projects and work don’t
absorb all John Friedman’s time,
though. He and his wife
celebrated their 26th anniversary
2V^ years ago with a trip to
Europe. A year ago last winter,
they visited Hawaii.
“I just like running around,”
says John. “I want to go back to
Japan again — spent six dajo
there on R & R when I was in the
service.”
Typical of John Friedman’s
zest for everything he does, his
service record speaks volumes
about his character.
“My job was keeping
ammunition in the foxholes,” he
explains.
One
particularly
meritorious run, helping a
youngster who was scared to
death run the anuno to the men,
earned John a bronze star^ He
spent 21 months in Korea, most of
that time in the front lines.
On the subject of life, John
Friedman is philosophical. “A lot
of people want to see how much
they can make and die,” he says,
“ but I like a little saying I read
back in the early fifties when I
was teaching Sunday school. I’ve
never forgotten it. ‘What I spend I
enjoy; what I give away I’m
going to take with iik , and what I
save I’ll leave.’ ”
John’s view of a successful
fanner: one who is satisfied. And
John
Friedman,
by
that
definition, is one of Uk most
successful farmers around.
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FRIEDMAN’S SERVICE memories Include 21 months in
Korea during the Korean Conflict. The citation for the
bronze star medal tells how Friedman "distinguished
himself by meritorious service... In a highly commendable
manner on many occasions, he led carrying parties under
adverse conditions of weather, and along mountain trails
which were treacherous because of possible enemy
ambush. In order to insure the safe delivery of vitally
needed supplies and ammunition to frontline troops.”
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this program, but the main one is
that you can get more calves out
of a superior cow than would be
On a blistering hot day in July, possible if she were bred and
Glenn and Dave Gibb, the father allowed to continue to full term.
There are many uncertainties
and son team that operate Gibb
Angus Farm near Piper City, involved. Sometimes the em
loaded up some of their best cows bryos are rejected by the reci
and took them to the Sullivan pient cows and sometimes the
Veterinary Clinic for one more recipient cows are not cycling in
step in a revolutionary new synchronization with the donor
cow in spite of the careful injec
breeding procedure.
The method known as “em tion of the proper drugs.
In time a method will be found
bryo transplant” was at the stage
where the fertilized embryos in to freeze the embryos and im
the donor cow were ready to be plant them whenever the time is
flushed out and implanted right with the recipient cows, but
at present the implantation has to
surgicaUy into recipient cows.
The preparatory work up to be done within a relatively short
this stage had been done on the time span —about 16 hours at the
Gibb farm which included giving maximum.
This also makes it necessary
the donor cow fertility drugs so
that she would produce, instead to take all the cows involved in
procedure
to
the
of one embryo, as many as 10 to the
IS embryos. The recipient cows veterinarian. If embryos could be
must be in the same reproductive frozen they could be sent a great
cycle as the donor cow and that is distance, even overseas and
also accomplished by the use of possibilities of upgrading Euro
injections which was done by the pean herds from U.S. donor cows
would be relatively easy.
Gibbses.
It is possible to repeat the pro
When it came time for the im
plantation, the cows had to be cedure ,with the donor cow four or
taken to a veterinarian accom five times within a year, but she
plished in this new procedure. should be allowed to bring a calf
There are not too many in the to full term periodically and not
United States, but Dr. Jason be used just as an embryo pro
James of Sullivan is one who has ducer, according to Dave.
It makes no difference
been pioneering in this field. He
started out doing embryo im whether the donor cow has been
plants on hogs and is now doing bred by a bull or by artificial in
semination. In the case of the
them on cattle, too.
There are many advantages to
P iM M turn to pag« 6.
by PEG JOHNSTON
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CHRIS, LEFT, AND JENNIFER GIBB are growing up with
the most modern of methods on their father’s farm. Chris, 6.
and Jennifer, 3, are the children of the Dave Gibbs of Piper
homestead would indicate.
the Gibbs are involved in the breeding of Angus beef cattle.
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Gibbs' donor cow. she was bred
by artificial insemination.
The Gibbs have two bulls on
their SMKacre farm. One is a
young bull raised from their herd
and the other is owned in partner
ship with another angus breeder.
They have a herd of about 70 cat
tle.
Artificial insemination was as
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much of a pioneer venture 20
years ago as the transplanting of
embryos is today and the Gibbs
were early participators in that
method. Today they use it about
60 percent of the time.
Luck seeiiied to play a part in
getting the right number of reci
pient cows to the Sullivan
Veterinary Clinic. There was no

way of knowing how many good
embryos would be flushed out of
the donor cow and naturally they
wanted to take advantage of all
there were since there was no
way to “ save" them for later use.
At f i r ^ they intended to take
10 recipient cows, but one was
fractious and hard to handle and
she was eliminated. Then it

seemed necessary cut down on
the weight on the triuler floor and
some others were left at home.
At Sullivan, the veterinarian
found that some m tft not cycUng
just right wiOr the donor cow so it
came down to the happy cir
cumstance that there were four
good embryos and four qualifying
recipient cows.

p*t* •-

Now if four good calves are
bom to these cows, that will be
good luck indeed.
Looking into the future of ova
transplant technology. Dr. Paul
McRae, of Hays, Kansas, a
pioneer in this procedure toM a
group of cattlemen recently,
“Certainly when embryos can be

Ptaase turn ta paga 7.
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frozen and stored in Itqi
nitrogen as semen is now. tt
will eliminate the need for a re
pient herd that must he in ex:
synchronization with the donoi
This is the next important st
and when a way is found to fre<
the embiyos it will open up <
citing new prospects for impn
ing herds rapidly.
A cattleman could get 10 to
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G ib b s
frozen and stored in liquid
nitrogen as semen is now, that
will eliminate the need for a reci
pient herd that must he in exact
synchronization with the donor."
This is the next important step
and when a way is found to freeze
the embryos it will open up ex
citing new prospects for improv
ing herds rapidly.
A cattleman could get 10 to 20

A n g u s

embryos from his be^t cow in a
matter of a few days. In a few
years, he could bridge what
previously might have taken him
a lifetime to do in the cattle
business.
A producer might use only
part of the embryos or none of
them and sell to other cattlemen
who would furnish their own reci
pients.

The procedure is relatively ex
pensive at the present time with a
flat fee charged for slushing the
eggs from the donor cow and a
fee for each impregnated cow.
There is also the cost which is
minor compared to the others, of
the drugs needed to superovulate
the donor cow and to cycle the
recipient cows with the donor.
It is not surprising that Glenn

QLENN GIBB, left, moved to rural Piper City from
[Fairbury in 1947. Since then he and hie eon Dave, right, have
'been working with a revoiutionary breeding procedure ueed
by few other cattie farmere in the United Statee. Luckiiy for
the Qibbe, one of the few veterinariane in the country
working on the proceea ie ae near ae Suilivan. The process
aiiows more calves out of a superior animal than if she were
allowed to breed naturally.

and Dave Gibb are at the
forefront of this new method.
They have always been pro
gressive farmers and angus
breeders.
Glenn and Emily moved to the
Piper City farm from Fairbury in
1947. Glenn bought his first angus
cow in 1941 and when they made
the move to Piper City he brought
five or six cows along with him.
They settled down to raising
cattle, crops and kids and now
their oldest son. Dave and his
wife Maggie and their two
children, live on the family fami
and actively look after the herd.
Gli^nn and Emily, while not
retired, take it a little ea.sier ni
town.
They have two other sons and
a daughter. They are Don. .i
science teacher at I'hatsworth;
.lu ll an anim al .science instnictei
at the University of Illinois and
Amta who lives at Fairbury and
IS m arried to Attorney Cordon
Kinate.
A ll of the children had 4-U
heifers :is they were grow ing up
and a ll '•till have a finaio-ial in
terest in the herd througti the
de.scendant.s of their -.iha-s
Glenn is a pa.sl director <>l ihc
Illinois Angus Breeders .As.sih iation and wa.s name<M980 ( hil.'t.indinc Breeder h\ the Unix >'i sil\ <>l
Illinois lliMil and llo n i I'ln ii lie
was also named .Si-edsloek l ’ n>ducer III III78
lie e- at'tive in the coniiiininly
and
in
the
K ii'sl
U'liled
Presbyterian Church of Pipi'i C i
ty where he is an elder He served
on the school Imard of PijM-r CityHigh School for several years and
IS a drainage commi.ssioner for
Pella Townshif).
David and Maggie moveil to

the farm when they were married
in 1973. Their two children are
Chris, 6, and Jennifer, 3. The
children already take an interest
in the livestock and the chores
that go with it.
Herb Harn works full time for
Glenn and Dave. Crops raised on
the farm are com, soybeans,
oats, hay and pasture.
Dave is a director of the Il
linois Angus Breedem A.ssociation and vice president of the
Cow-Calf Committee of the Il
linois liive.stock Association. He
IS a trustee of the Presbyterian
Church and active in his
membership and aLso ui the com
munity.
Maggie was rai.seil on a ■ mi
near Bellflow er. Mo She i:, ight
schiHil in Quincy where sh’ .iii>!
Dave met. He was with the M.Hirman Manufacturing Co u the
lim e
After eoimiig to Piper C ii'
she taught math and English
the
.S,iuiiemin
school
in
motherhood and farm a-'tiviii,
vied loo strongly for her im ie ■
.ittciilion
Over the ve.ars ,i lot of iiotK".
and dream s ha\e rested on
various fine anim al' >v the 'iib b
herd (list i t s tiKlai special hopes
;ind am bilions rest in their donor
■ow who IS registered under the
name of Hoi k B i v it Barlwira '
.She was purchased at the 1980 Il
linois Angus Kutnrity .Sale where
she was ill.' lunior cham|>ion
female
hlven though many chanifiions
have gone iM'fore and undouliledly 111‘g e w ill follow, it's no wonder
tliat this cow is affectionately
known in the Gibb fam ilv as
"Super Cow ."
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Today, farming is big business and the main business of our area.
We recognize the need for complete farm management service. In
today's economy the dollar yield is more important than ever. Farm
Manager Jim Homickel is always ready to assist you with planning,
record keeping and farm loans.
Another service at State Bank of Piper City is our "Estate" and
"Trust" departmants.
Through the years our bank has provided a wide range of estate
planning and farm management services. Working together, these
two departments can help you establish plans to improve profits and
provide for continuity of ownership for family held farms.
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absentee owners who desire to continue thkir farming operations,
our Farm Departmant can provide competent managerial services
and advice for both grain and livestock operations.
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In a r u t ? T r y t e r r a c e s . . .
By ANN ORTH
of the Combelt Press Staff
Don Broquard believes in not
simply farming his land, but
preserving it as well.
“The Bible tells us we're
stewards of the land," Broquard
says. “While we take title to the
land, it’s really not our own. We
must be responsible enough to
maintain the land while it’s in our
stewardship."
Backed by that belief, Bro
quard was concerned as he saw
soil washed away from the rolling
field he farms southwest of Fairbury.
As a teenager, Broquard
remembers looking across the
fence at that field, then farmed
by a neighbor, and thinking the
crops should be planted on the
contour. But erosion wasn’t as
bad in those days, he .says,
because the land was broken up
by small fields of clover, oats,
corn and beans.

conservationist, examined Broquard’s problem.
Temke’s job is to advise Liv
ingston county farmers on soil
and water conservation methods.
“The service is primarily educa
tional,” Temke says. "We can't
provide the service unless re
quested. A person must show the
interest and contact us.”
Temke reconunended a ter
race system for the Broquard
field..Broquard was familiar with
terrace systems in Kansas, and
knew the plan would work.
“We must treat our hill land
differently than our flat land,” he
says. “It isn't capable of produc
ing with the same intensity under
the same management.’
Broquard signed a contract
with the service in January of
1978, stating that he was willing
to follow their directives. Aerial
photographs of the area were
taken in the spring of that year,
and by summer, a topographic
map was drafted.

We must be responsible enough to
maintain the land while it’s in our
stewardship.
— Don Broquard
But when the field was turned
over entirely to com and beans,
with every acre tilled, erosion
picked up, Broquard says. “1
knew I had to take care of the job
in a different way.”
Seeking advice on just how to
care for the field, he contacted
the soil conservation service of
the
U.S.
Department
of
Agriculture. Les Temke, district

I t ’s

“ It takes a lot of figurin’ and
head-scratchin’,” Temke says,
“to plan what needs to be done
with the whole picture. We want
the total acreage involved to
blend in together.”
About 100 acres are involved
ui the project. “There’s still more
to do,” Broquard notes. “Those
acres were the most important.

but there’s still nothing on the
northeast slope.”
The topographic map showed
that the field fell 36 feet from the
highest point to the ditch. Using
information from the map,
Temke and Broquard worked out
a plan using a parallel tile outlet
system by the spring of 1979.
Once the crops came out that fall,
they were ready to start the
physical end of the project.
Terrace lines were laid out,
designed to give 60 rows between
terrace intervals, or five passes
with a 12-row planter.
Many people have a dated no
tion of terrace fanning, Temke
notes. Today’s terraces are
designed to accommodate the
modem, wider, farm equipment,
he says.
Ttw terrace ridge intercepts
the water run-off, Temke ex
plains. The land is graded to a
central point which feeds into the
tile which channels the water to
an outlet. Most fields already
have adequate tile to handle' a
terrace system, he adds.
In effect, the terraces allow
the water to travel a shorter
distance at a controlled rate in
stead of simply rushing down the
slope. “ Moving water carries
soil,” Broquard explains. “The
steeper the slope, the greater the
volume of moving water. The
greater the volume of moving
water, the faster it runs. The
faster it runs, the deeper it scours
the land.”
Under the old system, 'Bro
quard lost 30 tons of soil per acre
per year. With the terrace
system, it’s estimated he’ll lose 4
to 5 tons per acre per year.
Water is channeled to 15 inlets

E f f e c t iv e ,

( ^ m p e t it iv e

throughout the field. The drains,
packed with gravel, contain an
orUice plate with holes varying
in diameter from 14 to 2 inches
which control the flow of water to
the tile. "The system is
calculated to drain at a uniform
rate to prevent flooding at the

system never to overtop,” he con
tinues. “But we would have built
the ridges much higher, and it
would have cost two to three
times as much. It wasn’t prac
tical economically.”
The rains did minor damage
to the freshly-sodded terrace

Today’s terraces are designed to
accommodate the modern, wider farm
equipment.
— Les Temke
bottom of the field,” Temke says.
As earth-moving machinery
built the terrace ridges, the pro
ject drew curious spectators.
“A lot of them thought, ‘Is all
that necessary?’ ” Broquard
says.
The answer came this spring
when six inches of rain fell in a
day and a half.
Neighbors drove by to see if
the terrace system woiild hold up.
“ It’s workin’! It’s workin’!” one
of them excitedly called to Bro
quard, who was checking out the
system himself.
The terraces drained the six
inches of water in about 36 hours.
There were some slight problems
with overflowing, Broquard says,
because the system was designed
to handle 4.3 inches of rain in 24
hours.
Temke had planned the ter
races based on past rain records.
“Whenever you try to predict
rainfall, you’re way out in left
field,” he says. “We use past
records as a guide, but we still
miss a lot of predictions.
”We could have designed the

1868

slopes. “It’s something I can
repair with a couple days work,”
Broquard says. “In two or three
years, when the slopes are well
sodded, it won’t erode the backslopes.”
“The rain couldn’t have come
at a better time to be any worse,”
Temke notes.
Even with the minor pro
blems, the terraces proved to be
a major asset. Without the. ter
races, the rain would have cut
gullies, eating rows of planted
crops right out and depositing
black soil in the road, Broquard
says.
After this year, Temke will
study BroquaM’s terraces and
adjust any flaws >he finds.
One problem Broquard en
countered as a result ot the ter
races WAi|'' yellow subsoil.
Although workers tried to
res^'rve the black topsoil when
they built the terraces, some of it
did end up in the ridges, leaving
behind the poorer, yellow soil.
“The crops this year show it,”
Broquard says. “But in two to
PiMM him to papa 10.
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L.S . S h i l l s .........
Regular $11.99
Work P a n t s ........
Regular $19.99
M glaaO verans.............
Regular 99g to $12.99
Work B io v e s .................
Regular $7.50 arul $8
L.S. Flaonel S h i r t s .............

CustomApplieotion
F A IR B U R Y
*n-2344

iv.-

$^78*

8QM
J-*1 5 “
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ever lo overtop," he coniBut we would have built
|es much higher, and it
ave cost two to three
much. It wasn’t pracInonucally."
rains did minor damage
freshly-sodded terrace

designed to
, wider farm
— Les Temke
i t 's something I can
vith a couple days work,”
says. “In two or three
en the slopes are well
it won’t erode the backI rain couldn’t have come
er time to be any worse,”
■notes.
with the minor prolUie terraces proved to be
Ir asset. Without the. ter(the rain would have cut
eating rows of planted
^ight out and depositing
oil in the road, Broquard
|r this year, Temke will
JroquaM’s terraces and
ny flaws >he finds,
problem Broquard en|*ed as a result ^ the teryellow subsoil,
workers tried to
the black topsoil when
It the terraces, some of it
up in the ridges, leaving
the poorer, yellow soil,
brops this year show it,”
lird says. "But in two to
FIm

m

T ile

THE PARALLEL TILE outlet system in the Don
Broquard farm southwest of Fairbury channels water to
15 inlets throughout the field. The drains. In Broquard's
hand at left, are packed with gravel and contain an

orifice plate, at right. The holes in the plate vary from 1
to 2 inches and control the flow of water to the tile.
A concern for soil conservation prompted Broquard
to install the PTO system in the rolling field.

turn to pap* 10.

Off
Wear
lie
F re e F in a n c e

L o w e r A n n u a l P e r c e n ta g e R a te s I

from the company that started it all

Take advantage of Sperry New Holland's twoway savings plan and help yourself to greater profits.
Get the ftiachines you need for a good harvest this
year with no payments until next March 1.
No R nance Charges until AAarch 1, 1981, on
all new or used haying and forage equipment plus
Twin Rotor'** combines.

Lower Annual Percentage Rates on the
Sperry New Holland retail installment plan.
A great two-way savings plan from the company
that listens and understands your needs.
Stop in today for all the details!
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ContlnM d from p sfi* S.

three years, organic matter
snould build back into the soil.
“It does take more time to
farm the ground this way than if
we could farm straight rows,”
Broquard adds. "We have to stop
and start at each strip. But if we
want to do a responsible job, it
will have to be done this way.”
Broquard is experimenting
with other conservation methods
as well. Across the road from the
terraces, he has 11 acres of com
in zero-till. However, because of
poor weather conditions this
year, he said this crop won’t be a
good one to use as a yardstick.
•)

Conservation in the long run,
is to the farmers’ economic
benefit, Temke says. “The best
dirt you’ve got is on the surface,”
he points out. “When you lose the
topsoil, you lose plant growth, the
organic fertilizer. It gets into
streams, plugs them, hurts
wildlife and causes more flooding
and erosion."
A benefit unique to the ter
races that Broquard expects is
that the sod slopes should provide
a
good
pheasant
cover.
Pheasants in the area have been
displaced over the years as
farmers pull out hedgerows to
create clean fields.
“But pheasants don’t pay for
the land,” Broquard muses.
And finances are a drawback
to soil conservation.
“Since the Soil and Water Con
servation district was formed in
1945, it’s had no financial support
from the government, no taxing
power,” Temke says. The state
allots $500,000 for conservation
programs. “But divided among

96 counties, that’s a limiting fac
tor,” Temke says.
Cost-sharing
funds
are
available through the federal
government, but those are also
limited, Temke says. In federal
budget cuts, the USDA is the first
to get the ax,” he continues.
“Conservation is classified as a
non-essential program.”
Conservation projects are still
at the voluntary stage, but that
may soon change, says Temke,
who thinks conservation guide
lines may be mandatory by the
year 2000. “In the next 20 years,
we’ll be in the process of evaluat
ing and developing a conserva
tion program we’d like to see in
stituted in livingston county.”
His office is currently working
on projects for six farms in the
county, with three or four more
on the waiting list.
Because the whole county has
been
flown
for
aerial
photographs, there is less time in
volved in initiating individual
plans, Temke said*.
What does take time is chang
ing attitudes regarding consetvation philosophies.
"We started with an e.stimated
nine inches of topsoil,” Temke •
says. “We’ve lost one-third of it in
200 years, the greatest percen
tage of that in recent years. The
Gulf of Mexico gains 40 acres of
land each year. Now where is
that coming from?”
Conservation awareness is 40
years too late, Temke believes.
But action now can restore the
land that’s left, he says.
“It’s still not .what it once
was,” Broquard adds. “ We’ve
lost something, and we can’t get
It back.”

T e r r a c e
L in e s

E f f ic ie n t F a r m
H e lp

USING AN AERIAL PHOTO of the Broquard field
from April 1978, (above) soil conservationist Les Temke
drafted a topographical map to design a parallel tile
outlet system. The photo at right, taken two years later
in April 1980, shows the curve of the terrace lines.
Under the old system, Broquard annually lost about
30 tons of soil from the field, which drops 36 feet from
its highest point. With the new system, it’s estimated
he'll lose 4 to 5 tons. The project involves about 100
acres.
Temke says aerial photos have been made of all
Livingston county fields.
Photos courtesy of the
USDA Soil Conservation Service

M

Y o u r A g

a n a g e m

e n t

D o lla r s

G r o i

You Can Take Advantage Of The National Bank Of Fairbury's Rhancial Consulting Servici
Your Own Management Plan, Or Leave The Management Of YourcAcreage To Our I

J a c k K e n n e y of N B F k e e p s a b r e a s t of m in u te-b y -m in u te
ch a n g e s in co n im o d ity m a rk e t t re n d s. T h is e n su re s a la n d o w n e r of
top d o lla r on h is fa r m la n d in v e stm e n t.

Top y ie ld s a r e v it a l to a s u c c e s fu l fa rm e r. Q u ic k , a c c u r a t e
d ia g n o sis of tro u b le s c a n h e ad off a cro p d isa ste r. A g r ic u lt u r a l co n 
su ltatio n in th e li e l d , not fro m b eh ind a d esk , g iv e s th e su c c e sfu l
o p e ra to r a n e x tr a p a ir of e y e s .
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A Farmer Vlfeara Many Hats

•••

Citizen

Chemical User

Machine Operator

Animal Tender
'

V .

'

If the Broquard field
Irvationist Lee Temke
Ifesign a parallel tile
[taken two years later
[the terrace lines.
1annually lost about
;h drops 36 feet from
^stem, it’s estimated
(t involves about 100

. . . But The “ S A F E T Y
D IR E C T O R ” H at Is
T h e M o st Im p o rta n t.
B e S a fe ty C o n s c io u s ,
W e D o n ’t H ave A
S in g le C u s to m e r
T o S p a re .

r

B ES S -M ET Z A G E N C IE S
• IN SU R A N C E
WILLARD BESS AGENCY

|ve been made of all

608 E Oak St
Fairbury. Ill 61?39
1815)692 2011

lotos courtesy of the
IConservation Service

a g e m
lia r s

CULKIN AGENCY
103 N Center St
Forrest. Ill 61741
(815) 657 8279

e n t C a n
G r o w !

['s Rhancial Consulting Service In
Of Your cAcreage To Our Experts.
It

, \

4

N BF's Ag Team - Jack Kennedy and Bob Maurer - periodically
review credit histories to tailor loans to each individual customer's
needs.

f 7 l(
vital to a succesful farmer. Quick, accurate
es can head off a crop disaster. Agricultural conid, not from behind a desk, gives the succesful
pair of eyes.

" W h e re F u ll S e r v ic e Is M o r e T h a n J u s t A M o tto "

NATIONAL BANK OF FAIRBURY
ESTABLISHED 1918

FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS 61739
815-692 2369
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

MEMBER F.D.J.C.

f
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I n v e s t i g a t e , p l a n , a c t - t h r e e | L it tle
»

s te p s to fa r m m a n a g e m e n t
with the situation. Everything
from tillage practices to
marketing, fertilixers to land pur
chases will have to be in
vestigated in the smallest detail
to find out if they will pay their
way.
This doesn’t necessarily mean
that all purchases of machinery
and equipment, fertilizers, etc.,
should be severely cut back. The
purdiase of a certain piece of
equipment such as a minimum
ti^ g e tool could reduce trips
across the field next spring, thus
saving wear and tear on
machinery as well as precious
fuel.

By JACK KENNEDY
of the National Bank of FairtNiry
Special to Combelt Press, Inc.
U.S. Route 24 bisects some of
the most fertile farmland in the
world as it passes through Cen
tral Illinois, but some farmers
along this road may find them
selves in a problem situation this
fall where their fertile soU under
normal management practices
will not help them.
A factor theyran’t control, the
weather, has dealt a severe blow
to crop production in certain
spots in East Central Illinois.
Spotty rainfall and days of 100*+
temperatures have caused the
‘‘king’’ com plant not to
pollinate. Yield estimates for
farms in the area run as low as JO
-15 bu. per acre and very few will
break 100 bu. per acre this fall.
However, l^ id e s being bless
ed with fertile crop land, area
farmers are also blessed with the
qualities of thriftiness, in
telligence and a progressive at
titude. “When the going gets
tough (in the fall of 1960), the
tough will have to get going’’ to
explore and develop new
management techniques to deal

A tractor might seem like an
outlandish purchase, but if a
farmer’s land base has increased
to the point where his old tractors
can’t keep up and timeliness of
crop planting falls behind, then
added horsepower or versatility
in a tractor might be a sound
management decision.
In times of low yields and/or
low commodity prices, the first
place many producers want to
“cut back" is in the area of fer
tility. Some talk in terms (rf put
ting nitrogen only on the com

aixl the use of the commodity ducer and lender an idea of what
futures markets are tools that to expect in terms of borrowings
good managers have used to pro and payback and what the pro
Since most land in the area is vide themselves with a price for ducer will be able to afford in the
way of updating machinery and
farmed in a com-bean rotation, their grains that is profltaUe.
Typically
the
“good” equipment.
and, looking at 1979 com yields
A yearly financial statement
and what the projected 1900 soy nuuiager doesn’t get the top price
bean yields on a piece of ground of the season but he has a good helps give a clear picture of the
are going to be, that 1981 com average. He has taken the time to financial progress of a borrower
crop is going to need plowdown study the futures market aiul and gives both parties an idea of
what
“margin,” the size of the estate of the bor
fertilizer and adequate nitrogen knows
to produce a good crop. Good “ spread,” “basis,” and many rower. As in the marketing
management would indicate a other terms mean to him and his aspect of fanning, the wife
shixild be aware of the relation
comprehensive soil test and operation.
Most especially in this area, ship the husband has with his
discussion with local fertilizer
suppliers as to the exact needs of the area of marketing, the good lender and should help as much
manager involves his wife. as possible in the preparation of
the crops to be grown.
Margin calls and daily grain the various financial forms.
A good manager “makes the
Is $4.00 com at the elevator a price fluctuations can be unnerv
reality for the 198d41 marketing ing to someone not closely ac farm go; ” but his untimely death
can make the farm stop.
year? How about $10.00 beans? quainted with them.
The good manager, like everyone
In poorer production years, Realistic, well' advised estate
else, doesn’t know the answers to like this one, and the better planning is vital if a good farm is
these questions, but he does know years, which we hope are yet to to continue that way even after
where to look for trends in com come, the farmer’s local lender the death of the major manager.
modity prices.
has a keen interest in that Lack of, or inadequate estate
farmer’s production and his planning can cause the loss of a
He reads, he listens, he knows thoughts on how to market it. fanning unit that might have
what his costs of production are Good communication is vital to a taken generations to build up.
All in all, “good” managers
and what price it will take to smooth line of credit from lender
survive in good times and bad
cover his costs of production and to borrower.
Cash flow statements projec because they do three things:
provide he and his family with a
ting incomes and expenses for the theyinvestigateand they plan and
comfortable living.
Forward commodity pricing coming year give both the pro then they act.
crop and even cutting back that
rate.

By SHERYL HENDRIX
of the Combelt Press Sta
“This little piggy went to mai
This little piggy stayed home
This little piggy had roast be
This little piggy had none.
And this little piggy went
wee wee wee wee all the
way home.”
—Childhood nursery rh

Most little piggies raist
the Dewaine Haag farm, R
Emington, will end up at nv
Those that “stay hrxne” are
bred to insure future stock
farm, where brothers De'
and David Haag raise their]
pigs to maturity.
Dewaine and David jq
own the hog farm, but day-<
care falls to their three fuUl
enq>loyees: Janet Rickel,[
Neibarger, and Susan Farzi|
Janet, a 24-year-old rai:
the heart of the city on Chic
south side, is in charge
whole operation. She got ind
raising after taking her degl
animal science at the UnivI
of Illinois at Urbana. Janetf
and Susan work from 7
morning until 5:30 at nighi
their week is six days long!
ing the summer they have
fron> brothers A1 and Dave|
man, too.
Dewaine’s son, Mike,

O N IN T E R N A T IO N A L T R A C T O R S

Offse
Costs With
A
Miller
Offset
Save Fuel Save S o il Save M oney
With The New
M ille r D is c

10

V2 ”&12”Spacings, with 28”Notched Blades

Save Fuel

- F e w e r T r ip s O v e r Y o u r

F ie ld .

Save Soil

- in c o rp o ra te R e s id u e F o r
P ro p e r D e c a y ; H o ld s th e S o il; No
B lo w in g o r W a s h in g A w a y .

That's Saving Money!!!!
Maac Dist.

For More Information: Call

IIS4K-43N

Buy bafera Saytambar 30.
an taval
4

There's never been a better time to Go Red Power than right now
That’s because you can get a great deal on a new International
Series 66 tractor, plus a $1000 rebate. That's right! Buy any new
Series 86 tractor over 86 PTO hp before Septeo^ber 30, and agree
to take delivery before September 30, 1980 <r- International
Harvester will send you a check for $1000.
The Series 86 tractors have it all! From the hi;^-torque diesel
engine up front, to the exclusive IH mid-mount Control Center, to
the 3-polnt hitch...the Series 86 means efficiency, dependability
and comfort.

But the best part is right now you'll get a $1000 Red
Power Rebate when you buy the new Series 86 tractor
you need. See us today. For a great deal, a great tractor
— and a great rebate from International Harvester!

Ask us about IH.Creflit Power, the Waiver of Finance
program that lets you buy now and delay finance ch a rg e s
until later.

Mc G r a t h ,

in c .

Route 47 North
Qtwon CMy, Illinois 60936
(217) 784-4281

“ A McGrath-Prepared
Tractor Is Worth More
To You!!

7Sfip Ml
Ford 1100
Ford 1200
Ford IlOO
Ford 1500
Ford 1700.1
Ford 1000
FordSMO
Ford MOO
Ford 7000
FordHonol
FordTW20
Ford TWaol
Ford FW20l
Ford FWaol
Ford FWOol

‘25hp 17C

1
0)

1,11,1980

<J)

h

J)

T)
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h r e e I L i t t l e p ig g ie s g o t o m a r k e t
By SHERYL HENDRIX
of the Combelt Press Staff

and lender an idea of what
in terms of borrowings
paybadc and what the pro
will be able to afford in the
of updating machinery and
ipment.
yearly financial statement
give a clear picture of the
progress of a borrower
gives both parties an idea of
size of the estate of the borer. As in the marketing
of fanning, the wife
be aware of the relationthe husband has with his
r and should help as much
possible in the preparation of
various financial forms.
A good manager “makes the
go;” but his untimely death
make the farm stop,
ilistic, weir advised estate
is vital if a good farm is
continue that way even after
death of the major manager,
Bck of, or inadequate estate
can cause the loss of a
Irming unit that might have
en generations to build up.
All in all, “good” managers
ive in good times and bad
use they do three things:
yinvestigateand they plan and
they a c t

“This little piggy went to market.
This little piggy stayed home,
This little piggy had roast beef.
This little piggy had none,
And this little piggy went
wee wee wee wee all the
way home.”
—Childhood nursery rhyme

Dewaine and Marie Haag and
their two children, Mike and
Christine, who is 10, live on the
farm where the two Haag
brothers raise their pigs. In addi
tion to the pigs, Dewaine and
brother David raise com and soy
Most little piggies raised at beans with their father Marlin.
the Dewaine Haag farm, R.R. 1, Dewaine has been in the hog
Emington, will end up at market. business since the family moved
Those that “stay h<»ne” are gilts, to the farm 12 years ago; David
bred to insure future stock at the joined him in 1976. The two men
farm, where brothers Dewaine were raised east of Cullom and
and David Haag raise their 5,200 attended Cullom High School.
pigs to maturity.
“That’s where 1 got started
Dewaine and David jointly raising pigs,” says Dewaine. His
own the hog farm, but day-t<Hlay future career was interrupted,
care falls to their three full-time though, by a five-year job with
employees: Janet Rickel, Dee the Caterpillar Company in
Joliet, and a tour of active ser
.Neibarger, and Susan Farzier.
vice duty in the States and Viet
nam. Davicj, too, started farming
Janet,« 24-year-old raised in right after high school, but had
the heart of the city on Chicago's hardly begun before he was
south side, is in charge of the d raft^. After he got out of the
whole operation. She got into hog service he went back to farming.
raising after taking her degree in
Raising pigs, says Dewaine, is
animal science at the University “a lot of hard work.” While the
of Illinois at Urbana. Janet, Dee, market doesn't seem to be too
and Susan work from 7 in the good for pigs, Dewaine says, “ It's
morning until 5:30 at night, and a lot better today than it was six
their week is six days long. Dur nwnths ago. 'There's a little
ing the summer they have help money to be made raising hogs
from brothers A1 and Dave Whit now. At least you can pay your
man, too.
Dewaine’s son, Mike, 13, is
P iM M Iw rti 10 p o g o 1 5 .

We have the largest fine of
4WD tractors in Livingston County
75hp M7500OT

on a new International
it's right! Buy any new
aptenitier 30, and agree
1980.(7- International
the hi(^-torque diesel
lount O ctroi Center, to
fficiency, dependability

you'll get a $1000 Red
e new Series 86 tractor
'eat deal, a great tractor
rnationat Harvesterl

H e rd sm a n

JA N E T R IC K E L , 24, traded her native steel and
co n crete C h icag o South sid e surro undings for the
open farm land of the Haag operation near Em ington.
After m ajoring in anim al sc ie n c e at the U niversity of
Illin o is, Ja n e t now h olds the title of head herdsm an.

YOUR 4WD HEADQUARTERS
PONTIAC FORDTRACTOR

R A CTO R S

i Power than right now.

also a big help. “ Last Sunday,”
says Dewaine, “ 1 was sick and it
was my turn to do the chores.
Mike just went out and did them
all himself, rather than hiring
them done. I can really count on
him.”

27 4WD Models
Whatever

12 to 335 hp
your

horsepower

FordllO O .........................................13hp,4WD
needs, we've got a 4WD tra<ft^
Fo rd iM O ........................................ 1«hp,4WO
t will increase your ef^ieney
Ford 1306............................., ........ 1Ahp,4WD
and save you money. ^
Ford 1506 ........................................ 20hp,4WD
Ford 1766........................................ 2Shp,4WO
Ford 1666 .....................
30hp,4WD
Ford 5460 ........................................ 46lip,4WD
Kubota 5I06O T............................... I2hp,4WO
FordUOO.......................
70hp,4WD
Kubota 6100DT............................... l4hp,4WO
Ford 7666 . : .....................................Mhp,4WD
Kubota 7100DT............................... 16hp«,4WD
Kubota L165DT............................... 17hp,4WO
Fo rd U N IO ..................................... 110tip,4WD
Ford TW20 ......................
135hp,4WD
Kubota L245DT............................... 25hp,4WO
Kubota L265DT............................... 30hp,4WD
FordTW36 .....................................165hp,4WD
Kubota L345DT............................... 34hp,4WD
Ford FW 20.....................................210hp,4WD
Kubota M4500DT............................56bp,4WO
Ford FW30 ..............
265hp^WD
Kubota M5500DT............................65hp,4WD
Ford FW60 .................................... 335hp,4WD
Kubota M7500DT............................75hp,4WD

the Hfalvar of Finance
Ml tfolay financa chargM

25hp 1700

Pontiac Ford Tractor
The Four Wheel Drive People

McGrath-Prepared
tor Is Worth More
To Youll

C om e O ut F o r A T e s t D riv e Tod ay

R t 66 North
----- M
■ w R D IK f HL

335hp FW60

V

€
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L ittle

R o le s

Hrst National
Bank of Cullom

ALTHOUGH DEWAINE HAAG (above) and
his brother David are noted hog breeders in
the area, the pair also farm several hundred
acres of corn and soybeans with their father.

expenses and your help and
S little left over in profit.
Dewaine supposes that
drought throughout the midv
has helped the pork m ar
because even though hogs
more plentiful now, the pric
going up. The death of sevi
millions of chickens in the
stricken southwest may be al
ting the marked tuu.
Dewaine siiovviO ::w ti.'
where the brotr.^ u
own feed proces,>..ifc ci.like
pigs in the nursery rii>mr.
of Haag’s pigs eat roast beef
stead, the Haags use a raixtui
grain, soybean meal, and
mix blended to several diffe
rations, which are fed to the
according to their age and
"Every ration is balanced;”
Dewaine, “in that way. h ^
a lot like people. You have to
them good. We’ll run about SI
a week of processed food,
says.
’The Haags breed their gil
females that have never
bred — outside, but all the re
their hogs are kept indoor
various controlled environm
A combination of close supi
Sion, controlled temperature
mineral supplements red
losses in the herd.
Before going into the fa
ing and nursery buili
workers and visitors pull
pair of coveralls and r
boots. ’The clothing protect
wearer from dirt and mud
the pigs from excessive (
brouj^t in from outside.
Breeding hogs calls
careful records and
management. 'The Haags'
loosely resembles the re
section of a hospital floor’s
ing station. A multi-cc

815-689-2399

Save tim e and mone^'
iv h ile you p lo w ...

Lester Buildings
Mike Johnson

Fairbury, II.

,

Kemp Grain

3 3 F IE L D & R O A D
T R A C T O R T IR E S

'

Biir Killian

309-365-2241

Lexington, II.

MR. FARMER^:------

K

Need more housing space for that hog or poultry operatioiiT.
or maybe a new shop and equipment storage area?

fo r p r ic e o n
y o u r s i^ .v

T ire sfo n e

it

a d ia l

:*:t

-iALLIS-CHALMERS 7045.1
gest favorite* in the RitinI
Now this proven reliabi|
14e-hortes-worth* of
ctiarged work power thal
oil-cooled piston*. altern|
exhaust valves, big-flow
all of which add life to
more. The quiet comfort o|
Standard M-speed POWl
XX Transmisfion...with f
tions below to mph., • in

T im b e r l in e B u il d in g s introduces a new
“all purpose” line of farm buildings that will solve
your problem and at a price you can afford.
Features Include:
* 20’ and 24’ Widths
* Panellzed Roof Sections
* 16’ panellzed wall sections

★
★
★
★

5/0” Fir Siding
#240 lb. Shingles
Walk-In or Swing Type Doors Available
Lined and Insulated If Desired

w Available in 16’-32’-48’ -64; lengths and up.

For furtl«er information, mail this coupon to:

M R. TIM B ER , IN C.

i
f

P.O.

0O X

M .'ll. WaliNit • tre a t, Fairbury. IN. 11731

SC H R O ED ER

y ir c s to n c

Rt, 66 nt 116

Wt St • Pontioc •

844-3193

Fairbury. III.
816692-3422
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INE HAAG (above) and
loted hog breeders in
Ifarrh several hundred
»ans with their father.

expenses and your help and have
a Uttle left over in profit."
Dewaine suppoaes that the
drought throughout the midwest
has helped the pork market,
because even though hogs are
more plentiful now, the price is
going up. The death of several
millions of chickens in the heatstricken southwest may be affec
ting the marke;, tuu.
Dewaine sliowrd ::u tj..- mill
where the 'oroir.o. j their
own feed proce<«.n|. cj.like the
pigs in the nursery rn>m«\ none
of Haag’s pigs eat roast beef. In
stead, the Haags use a mixture of
grain, soybean meal, and pre
mix blended to several different
rations, which are fed to the pigs
according to their age and size.
“Every ration is balanced; "says
Dewaine, “in that way, h ^ s are
a lot like people. You have to feed
them good. We’ll run about SOton
a week of processed food,” he
says.
The Haags breed their gilts —
females that have never been
bred —outside, but all the rest of
their hogs are kept indoors in
various controlled environments.
A combination of close supervi
sion, controlled temperature, and
mineral supplements reduces
losses in the herd. '
Before going into the farrow
ing and nursery buildings,
workers and visitors pull on a
pair of coveralls and rubber
boots. The clothing protects the
wearer from dirt and mud, and
the pigs from excessive gemris
b rou^t in from outside.
Breeding hogs calls for
careful records and good
management. The Haags’ office
loosely resembles the records
section of a hospital floor’s nurs
ing station. A multi-colored

frOHI DM* is.

rotating wheel, the pork-a-lator,
is used to keep track of the time
when each sow is bred. As gesta
tion proceeds, the marker is mov
ed along the track, so the herd
smen know exactly when to ex
pect the litter. Hogs have a

degrees
off
the
outside
temperature. “ Boars are very
susceptible to heat,” Dewaine ex
plains, “Keeping them cool helps
them breed." The Haags also
leave lights on in the breeding
area about halL the time which

... hogs are a lot like people. You have
to feed them good.
—Dewaine Haag
115-day gestation period, after
which they deliver a litter
averaging between 10 and 11
piglets at the Haag farm. The
Haags usually lose about 1.6 pigs
per average Utter, so they are
able to wean 9 out of every 10 to 11
pigs bom at the farm.
In addition to the pork-a-lator,
the Haags keep individual
records m each of their sows,
showing when they Utter and the
number of pigs per Utter. The
average sow can produce about
2.2 Utters per year, and most wiU
be good for five or six Utters
before they stop producing. “ As
long as they keep producing,”
says Dewaine, “they stay. When
they fail to produce, they’re given
the axe." LiteraUy.
The Haags keep 200 sows in
their gestation area, in individual
pens just large enough to aUow
the sows to Ue down. Elach
breeding area is larger, big
enough for three pigs. The Haags
keep their pigs in small breeding
areas to allow them to select for
size. SmaUer sows penned with
larger sows can cause injuries, so
selectivity is a must. The
breeding area is kept cool with a
cool ceU that knocks 10-12

also faciUtates breeding.
The Haags recently began ex
perimenting with artificial in
semination using frozen semen
provided from International Boar
Semen out of Iowa. Previously
they had artificiaUy impregnated
some sows — but only using fresh
senoen taken from their own
boars. Dewaine expects the first
Utter bred with frozen semen in
about two months.
Dewaine keeps track of the
sows through the use of a
numbering system. Before the

East*CMtrol IWiiols

invites you to slop by or call soon
UNCO in El Paso, III., features the complete line ot Omaha Standard steel and
hardwood truck bodies and nine models of conversion hoists—scisso rs and tele
scopies. With Omaha Standard you get touch, one-piece roll formed steel sides with
built-in tarp rail, easy cotwersion hardwood upper racks, a full line of rugged gates
and the toughest platform in the business Hardwood sides available in 40" and 46"
heights
Slop by or call UNCO Equipment Inc for all your truck equipment needs Plus, we
do lengthening and shortening of truck frames, axle suspension installation and
drive shall service
We feature “ custom made" hydraulic hoses
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Last Chance
Fix-Up Sale
1
Vinyl Siding
‘
Storm
Windows
Sqiidri'
Cusn.-Ti Martf loi yOur Windows
Req $?5 00Sq Sale
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E q u ip m e n t

Hwy. 24 W est, El P aso , IL 61738
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back to the breeding area, where
in five days’ time, they’Q be bred
again. ITie piglets are separated
by sex after four weeks in the prenursery, then barrows are moved
to larger pens. As they grow they
are moved into different nursery
areas, and kept segregated by
size.
cuts are sent to the finishing
rooms where they stay for three
months. Those lucky enough to be
used by the Haags or sold to other
breeders will have a few addi
tional years’ lifespan. The rest
are sent to market to be but
chered with the barrows.
The little pig that went wee
wee wee wee all the way home
was pretty sensible, 1 decided,
after emerging from the Haags’
hog “houses." The squealing
piglets and older pigs may Sf nse
their ultimate destiny as pork
steak right from the s ^ rt.
I'll not think of Uie nursery
rhyme now without remembering
my visit to the Haags’ hog farm
And, while Dewaine and Dav
treat their hogs with kid gluves.
thank God 1 wasn't born a pig

Agood sign in truck aquipment for

noney

IV s

gilt is bred the first time, she
receives a number which is at
tached to her ear. Like our social
security numbers, she'U keep
that number her entire life.The
Haags maintain 450 numbers,
and return old numbers to the
pool six months after a sow is sdd
at the market.
The Haags seU their bogs at
the JoUet Uvestock yards. Barrows are sold about six months
after they’re bom, when they
reach peak selling weight of
220-240 pounds.
Gilts are
separated according to those that
the Haags keep for their own use
— about 15-25 per month — and
those they seU. They seU about 60
to 70 a month to other breeders.
Dewaine and David use a
Yorkshire-Duroc breeding com
bination. Their sows produce
about IS litters a week in the four
farrowing rooms. Five-by-seven
foot farrowing crates serve as
cradles for the newborns; they
are kept with their mother for 21
days, then weaned and taken to a
pre-nursery for four weeks. After
weaning the sows are moved

pAoie musde
foi^strong favorite.
ALLIS-CHALMERS 704S. One of the big
gest favoritos in the Rising Power Family.
Now this provon roliability hos a now
14i-horsos-worth* of
muscit. Turbochargod work power that runs coot with
oii-coolotf pistons, atternated intake and
exhaust valves, big-flow cooling systems,
all ot which add life to the engine. And
more. The quiet comfort of Acousto Cab 11.
Standard 2g-spood POWER DIRECTOR
XX Transmission...with U-speoq soloctions below 10 mph., t In the critical 2.S to

Sealing
Shingles
Youf ^oice Color
Req $29 99 Sq Safe

Colorlok
Siding
12" Smooth A While
Reg $77 00 Sq Sale

Reg $77 25 Sq Sale
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m

Fignagan, Ilk
S1S-798-2201 .

Sq Ft
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Square

Insulation
Reg S5 50 Sale

Cotfiw Building Center
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Colfax.
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Fiberglass
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Of

«.S mph. work range. There's Independent
dual PTO speeds. Hydraulics that use
volume and pressure only when the load
demands it. And adjustable front axio. Put
time-proven roliability together with new,
increased power. Put yourself in a new
Allis-Chalmers 7045 tractor.
POWER DIRECTOR is an Allis Chalmers
trademark.
‘AOanufacturer's maximum estimated
observed PTO horsepower at rated engine
speed.

Th e
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Fairbury, ill.
815482-3422
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F a r m r e p r e s e n ts m a in s ta y
their herd of cattle, part dairy
and part market beef and the
Wagner residence and kitchen
In terms of total commitment garden.
Two-thirds of the com crop,
to farming, few farmers are as
tied to the land or their jobs as is and the hay crop are used to f e ^
the herd. Tlie remains of the com
the dairy farmer.
Ron and Barb Wagner and crop and the beans are converted
their three children, Norvin, 7, to a “cash” crop. Ron uses some
Kristy, 4, and Aron, 5 months, chemicals in his crop farming but
represent the last of their breed by following a strict crop rotation
program keeps chemical use to a
in Onarga Township.
The Wagners are very proud minimum, both as a soil conser
of the dairy farming operation vation measure and to keep the
and the fact that diversification cash flow expense as low as possi
of their effort provides some ble. He also keeps the tilth of his
relief from the fear, which soil at a high level by returning
materialized this year, of a grain the waste of Ihe cattle herd to the
soil.
crop failure.
Ron and Barb carry on a tradi
The cattle herd presently con
tion established by Ron’s father. sists of 30 Holstein milk cows,
Norvin. They farm 240 acres in five bred heifers, 16 steers on full
the southeast part of Onarga feed, 12 young heifers and 11
township. Across the road in front calves. Wagner raises all cattle
of the homeplace is Ash Grove bred on the farm, the steers pro
Township, and within three miles viding extra income as beef cat
east or southwest lie the tle. Ron ships to market approx
townships of Crescent and imately a ton of milk, every two
Artesia.
days.
This area of the county is one
It is the “herd” which makes
of the few remaining outposts of Ron’s farming different from
the dairy industry in the county. many of his neighbors in the
Many, if not most, of the families area.
Work on the Wagner farm
have
strong
German
backgrounds. Their early educa starts early, every day of the
tions and church affiliations are year. The first milking Of the day
with St. Paul Lutheran church, is at 5 a.m. and the second 12
Missouri Synod, at Woodworth. hours later. Each milking takes
The Wagner children attend St. approximately one hour ex
Paul’s grade school as did their clusive of equipment care.
Sandwiched in between are six
father’s family.
Ninety-two acres of the hours of chores dealing with the
Wagner land are planted in com, feeding and cleaning of the
86 in beans, SO in hay and the re livestock and the care of the milk
maining 12 acres contain the ing equipment.
farm buildings, pasturage for
Before and after each milking
By JIM HOBBS
of the Combelt Press Staff

the milking machines and their
conduits to the milk cooler are
cleaned with water and a sanitiz
ing solution. Every two days, on
emptying, the niilk cooler is
scrubbed down with detergent

and a sanitizing solution and rins
ed with water. In addition the
floors of both the milking parlor
and the milk house are kept
scrupulously clean.
In season, the six hour chore

load is extended by the planting
and harvestii^ of the com, bean
and hay crops.
The purely grain aspect of the
farm is wo^ed in conjunction
P iM M turn to page 17.

EVERY TWO DAYS, on emptying for shipment, Ron
scrubs down the milk cooler and storage equipment
with detergent, sterilizing solution and clear water. The
tank holds 400 gallons and will cool the temperature
from 92* F, to 36* F. in about 20 minutes.
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At 1980 CLOSEOUT PRICES!!
In-Stock, Ready for Immediate Delivery.

U N V E R F E R T H McCURDY

2 • CIO’s, 2W0

Gravity Row

2 - K20’s, 4W0
Jpri--ii— j r1 - C70, 2¥i-ton (1
1 - LUV, 4W0

G ra in B o x e s

^

Model 230 *4 8 8 ® ®
Model 275 *5 4 5 ® ®

6 ton
*4 0 9 ® ®

Y o u ’re Probab
Why Don’t You

R u n n in g G e a r s (less Tires)
10 ton
12 ton
*4 9 9 ® ®

*7 9 9 ® ®

LUV 4WD Pickup

H A R T -C A R T E R & L O V E B A R

(w<4 X4 Decal Package)

Complete knives, sickle sections, and guards in stock.
Moldboards, Shares, Shins,
Ripple Coulters for most plows in stock.

CIO Silveiado
Fleelside Pickup

Also, several good used
pickups with 2 S 4 wheel drive.

SPECIAL PRICINGon odd assortment of clean, tail, h
ga^ering CHAINS. Bring in your old chain to match.

We’re Ready To Roll When You Are.

PETERSEN

CHEVROLET - BUICK
m. 24 W. faktury • IIB/MZ-IMI

^ G A R R E IS ^
|^ F A R M & H O M E %
^
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844-6422
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finding Harvestore
Moisture Grain pro
You can make
on Harvestore S
Moisture, Com at tl
You can make
on Harvestore S
Moisture Com at
house.
No Drying Cosi
No Shrink.
FOR MORE INFORI
SALESMAH OR YOU
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with Ron’s younger brother, Den
nis, who farms a 410 acre spread
five miles east of the Wagner
home place. Dennis also has a
small herd of about 20 beef cattle.
Ron and Dennis do their plan
ting and harvesting jointly work
ing both farms until the work is
done. Each also acts as relief of
the other with respect to the
feeding of livestock and milking
when either wants to take a short
vacation.
Both of the young men come
by farming the easy way, if there
is such a thing as an easy way.
That i s , ^ y grew up on the farm,
shared the chores, the joys and
the heartaches which are conv
mon to those who work the land.
Both were still in high school
when their father, Norvin, died.
At the time their older
brother, David, took over the

jlying for shipment, Ron
and storage equipment
ton and clear water. The
cool the temperature
minutes.

M ilk

JUST OLD ENOUGH to learn the tact
required to put the milking machine on the
cow, Norvin, 7, oldest of the Wagner
children has scrubbed the udder and with
great deliveratlon places the milking
machine in place. Following the milking
the cows’ teats are dipped In another
solution lessening the chanjie of the cows
developing infection.

physical management of the
farm under the guidance of their
mother, Mrs. Edna Wagner, who
presently resides in Crescent Ci
ty. The boys together with their
sisters Ruth and Betty and their
mother carried on the Wagner
tradition.
' When Ron was 18 and awaiting
being called up to serve in the
armed forces, David was killed in
a truck accident and Ron
became, unexpectedly, the male
head of the family.
In addition to being time con
suming, the dairy business is
very exacting in its demands.
Equipment must be kept clean.
Milk must be collected and cooled
immediately.
The milk is never touched by
human hands nor is it ever expos
ed to possible outside contamina
tion by insects or rodents.

a n a

You’re Probably Paying For A Harvestore System

Tires)‘j’
12

Why Don't You Own One?

ton

♦799“”
i',r

>VE B A R

I guards in stock.

More and more elevators are
finding Harveetore System High
Moisture Grain profitable.
You can make good money
on Harvestore System High
Moisture, Com at the elevator.
You
make more money
on Harvestore System High
Moisture Com at the packing
house.
No Drying Costs.
No Shrink.

HOGS LOVE HIGH MOISTURE
GRAIN.
University of Illinois shows
7.7% feeding advantage with
Harvestore
System
High
Moisture Grain for hogs.
CATTLE LOVE HIGH MOISTURE
GRAIN.
Several Universities show
20% feeding advantage with
Harvestore
System
High
Moisture Grain for cattle.

FOR MORE IHFORMATIOR OR LITERATURE, COHTACT YOUR LOCAL
SALESMAR OR YOUR HARVESTORE DEALER.

snt of clean, tail, b
chain to niatch.

-S ^
bM E\
144-6422
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Central Illinois
Harvestore, me.
Merv— tore* S y t e > y . .
use tomorrow^ products todav.
iuro ka, UMnols 1 1 ^

PhoM (SOI) 417-2334

The milk, through a system of
conduits, is taken from the cow,
filtered, combined with milk
from the rest of the herd and col
lected in a cooling tank where the
temperature is dropped from the
collection temperature of about
92 degrees F. to 36 degrees F. in
about 20 minutes. Kept covered
and cool the milk is collected
every two days and taken to a
processor.
When the milk is collected by
the hauler, samples of the milk
are taken at each pickup point.
Each producer pays to have his
milk hauled to market. When the
milk arrives at the processor it is
tested by them for bacteria and
for antibiotics. If antibiotics are
found in the delivery, the entire
shipment of milk is dumped and
the individual samples of milk

PiMM turn to pago 18-

THE WAGNERS, from left to right, Ron and Barb
holding the baby, Aron, 5-months, Norvin, 7, Kristy, 4,
and Giner their part Collie dog.

F a m ily

JD
JD
JO
JD
JD
JD
JD
JD

Page Seventeen

8640
7520
7520
7020
4640
4240
4430
4230

T a a cre sn

20.8x38 duals, 200 hrs. Demo.
1900 hrs. 18.4x38 duals.
2400 hrs. New 18.4x34 duals.
PTO, air, 18.4x34 duals
850 hours Q.R. 20.8x38
200 hours Q.R., 18.4x34.
1900 hours Q.R. 18.4x38
18.4x38 Q.R.

JD7700 Hydro Turbo 800 hrs.28L.
JD 7700 Hydro 28L tires,alr^diopper
JD 0800 IHeseL rotary screen, 880
hrs. Sharp.
JD 4480 Gas, 444 hrs., 15’ platfonn
JD 86 Com Special 13’ platform
235 C.H.
MF 860 30’ platform, 630 C.H

JD
JD
JD
JD

4230 18.4x34 S.R.
4020 Power Shift
4020 3800 hrs.. Cab, dual hyd
2240 w/145 loader
7000
Case 1070 ’78 18.4234
IHC 1486 2000 hrs. 18.4x38 duaU.

f»mt»

JD 7700 Hydro Turbo 28L tires air
JD 7700 Diesel 1600 hours, chopper
JD 8600 Diesel 1400 hrs., c h o p ^ ,
com k it
JD 106 Squarebadc 13’ platform
434 W C.H.
J.D. 45 Squareback 12’ platform,
234 C.H.

Welver el MMereet en ell used

UnMItortH1. tMt

a i i K i i U M i i o e t a o e iw a iM T
New JD 653 Row crop head.................................................. 88,
New JD 1600 chisel plowe 12'..................... ......................... II ,
Used JD 853 Row c i^ head 4 yrs. old.
Used JD 454 Row crop bead
JD 800 picker w/344 or 848 CH
Used m e 720 8*18 plow 1 yr. old.
Used Chevy Cd8 grain truck w/18% H.D. bed 5000 milee.
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F o lk s

F o l k s fin d p h a s e f a r m f u n
It notes the items ‘for sale’ as
goat milk, rabbit meat, honey
and tomatoes. Depending on the
season, the changeable sign
boards -assembled with hooks
and eyes - may be changed to list
whatever commodity is in
abundance and in season.
Dennis and Ebie Evelsizer
moved
to
their
‘modem
homesteader’s’ a self assessed

By FERN JOST
of the Combelt Press Staff
All outward appearances
would lead one to believe that the
Evelsizer’s Winterthur goat .farm
was their only project. The neat
sign in front of their two and onehalf acre farm, just south of the
Forrest-Fairbury Gerber curve
on route 24 tell us much more.

iitle-farm in 1970 to raise their
children in the country. Their
twin sons, Joel and Jason are now
eleven. Ilie venture is a family
project.
‘The then weathered buildings
were turned into goat bams,
chicken houses and rabbit bams.
Cow and pony pastures were
transformed into productive
gardens and orchards. They set

their goal to be as self sufficient
as possible.
Their project could roughly be
listed in flve phases.
Phase one-their pure bred
Saanen goats. At the present time
there are four milkers, five kids
and five bucks. A good milker
produces one and one-half gallons
of milk per day. Ihe milkers
range in numbers from four to

going to school. The twins
captured the ‘grand chanq
kid’ and the ‘showmans
trophies at the county fair.
Phase
two-tbeir
ho
producing apiary. 'Ihey stai

ten. B4ilk which the family does
not consume is sold. Their main
concern is the sale of breeding
stock.
The goat pens, pasture area
and quarters are quite ample.
The premises are neat and c l ^ ,
a c h ^ in which the entire family
is involved and is started at 6
a.m. in the nnoming-even before

PiMM turn to page 19. '
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taken at the time of pickup are
tested to find out which supplier
contaminated the load.
At the present time the hauler
is responsible for the purity of the
milk shipment. There is a move
afoot, however, to make the
dairyman who supplied the con
taminated milk responsible as
the hauler pays the farmer for
the milk whether it is usable or
not.
To shore up the individual
responsibility of the dairy farmer
the state makes two inspections
of the dairy farm each year. -»
These checks are to see that
the equipment and housing are
kept in sanitary and in good
repair. The water supply for the
dairy is also checked. Ron said
that the inspectors could care
less what the family drank, “but
that contaminated water and
milk don’t mix.’’ Inspectors also
check the herd for diseases and tb
inoculations. Everything about
the dairy premises must be
clean, clean, clean.

In addition to the state checks,
the federal government makes
one inspection per year, mainly
to see that the state inspectors
are doing their job.
Checks on both the dairy
sanitization and the milk purity
are necessary because some
diseases and some antibiotics are
not removed by the processing at
the plant. These inspections have
all but removed the chances of
undulant fever, a by-product of
cattle brucellosis and tb being
passed on to consumers. The
check on antibiotics is made
primarily because of penicillin
and the extreme reactions it pro
duces in those sensitive to the
drug. Penicillin is used to treat
mastitus in cattle and once
treated the milk from that cow
must not be used for the length of
time necessary, to remove the
drug from the animal’s milk.
Tests taken from samples of
the milk also give the butterfat
content of the milk. The price
paid the farmer is determined by

both the quantity of the milk and
the butterfat content. The Hols
tein, which makes up the Wagner
herd, while not the greatest of
butterfat producers is the best
producer of milk in quantity.
One might think on reading
this that Barb Wagner had little
to do with the farming effort of
her husband and brother-in-law.
Not so.
Barb’s “chores” include the
numagement of a growing fami
ly, a large house, and the family
vegetable garden which few farm
families are without. Barb can be
pressed into the major farm work

if necessary, but it is not a nor
mal thing on the Wagner farm.
The Wagners use some of the
milk production for home use, but
do not make their own butter or
other milk products. They have a
small home pasteurizer for the
family use.
Young Norvin is just getting to
the age where he will be a great
help to his dad. Already the
youngster can be trusted to do
small chores commensurate with
his age and size. He is just getting
to where he can prepare a rather
docile cow for nuilking and even

to apply the milking machinery
to her.
Both Norvin and Kristy help
their mom carry in groceries,
weed the garden and tend
&-month-old Aron (up to a point).
Both youngsters are learning
responsibility early as most farm
youngsters do.
The Wagners are represen
tative of many young farmers in
the country. They represent,
along with many other young
men and women, a mainstay of
the American economy and an
assurance that the family farm is
not a thing of the past.
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Several tracts of choice land now available.
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Open your Edward D. Jones & Co. Daily Passport
Cash Trust Account today and take advantage of the
following features;
• D a ily d iv id c a d s .
i*
•
• N o i a t c r c s t p c a a l t y f o r d a r ly w ith d r a w a l.
• M o a c y io u M cd iatcly a v a ila b le b y s ia ip ly w r i t i a s
a fre e ch eck .
• A c c o o a t s o p e a e d w ith a a li tt l e a e $ 5 ,0 0 0 .

*7-day annualized ytatdending Aug. 28,1980 was 8.34%. Average
portfolio melurity was 61. This yiekl will vary as iborMarrn
interest rales change. ,
- -'
Dody Cosh Roseorch Cor^ . tS* Investment Adv«er id the Trust has waived hs
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going to school. The twins Just
captured the ‘grand champion
kid’ and the ‘showmanship*
tropMea at the county fair.
Phase
two-their
honey
producing apiary. ‘They started

which the family does
is sold. Their main
I is the sale of breeding

■Continued from peg# I t .

out with two hives ten years ago
and Just recently expanded to
seven. Each hive produces an
average of 150-200 pouids of
honey each summer.
T te study of the bee is always

a fascinating subject. The bees
were clustered outside the hive
this summer day. The two bottom
sections are < ^ e d the brood
chambers; the honey is in the
upper boxes-called supers.

Evelsizer keeps a large bird
bath filled with fresh water for
the honey makers. They fan their
wings to keep their hives ‘air
conditioned’. This has been a
very good summer for honey

goat pens, pasture area
^rters are quite ample.
I are neat and clean,
I which the entire family
ved and is started at 6
! morning-even before
him to pege 10.

Page Nineteery.
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■Continuad Irom page 17.

|y the milking machinery
Norvin and Kristy help
carry in groceries.
I the garden and tend
old Aron (up to a point),
youngsters are learning
sibility early as most farm
ers do.
Wagners are represenmany young fanners in
ntry. They represent,
[with many other young
women, a mainstay of
erican economy and an
nee that the family farm is
: of the past.

lu r r e n t

P U R E -B R E D S A A E N G O A T S are one asp ect of the E ve lsize r fivep h ase farm . Th e herd in clu d e s four m ilkers. A good m ilker p roduces
one and one-half g allo n s of m ilk per day, E v e lsize r sa y s.

P ro d u c e r

production since the state did not
mow the Gerber curve, the bees
had both white and yellow sweet
clover to produce their succulent
honey. The twins Just were
awarded an ‘A' ribbon for their
honey at the Illinois State Fair.
The bees were acquired in the
first place for pollination for the
orchard and some of the
vegetables. Now the apiary takes
precedence over the garden and
fruit projects.
An apiary involves more than
keeping bees and collecting
honey. In the early spring a check
must be made to see bow the bees
survived and if there is ample
food for them; if not they are fed
a sugar syrup. The queen must be
confined to the two bottoms, or
the brood chambers, yet she fu.s
a tendency to move upward.
It must be certain there is
enough room. If the queen has
moved upward then the brood
chambers are exchanged with
the super section below in order
that the queen will lay her eggs in
the right places and not on the
honey.
The nectar is collected in the
day and the honey is ‘made’ at
night by a process of evaporation
or removing the moisture from
the nectar. The moisture content
must not be over 18 percent or the
honey will ferment. When the
bees know it is “ just right” then
Uie comb is capped by them.
Honey is hygroscopic - it absorbs
water from air.
That is one of the reasons, too.
that harsh chemicals are not used
on their garden vegetables is for
die protection of the bees. Elsie
notes the nearby farmers have
been very cooperative with their
P iM M turn to p«g« 20.
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FORD
TR U C K S

See our fall Kne-up
of Grain & Pickup Trucks

•F-600 u/cobond chassis.
•F-100# F-2S0 A :^350 pickups aiMl available in 4-wheel drive.
•Broncos; with 4\¥0.

GOODYEAR TIRES
C u llo m , Illin o is 60929
S15-689-2114

V

Fraher Ford Saks
Pontiac, Illinois

S.OOO.

RouteM&IU

FO RD
Phone844-3138

34%. Average
IS sbort-tann

• •^ ;
/•diig
<nd

>l«te information,
ion charges and
invest.

SU M M ER S P E C I A L
39’ X 4 5 ’ B U ILD IN G

M u e n 4 .j 9 n c .

$5595.00

COM PL E T E C R O P S E R V IC E

M A T E R IA L . L A B O R & TAX

25'

ASSUMING CASH TERMS & UNLOADING
Offer
P.

ontiac, II.

expires

Septem ber

1,

A N N IV ER S A R Y

1980

C A L L C O L L E C T • 815/432-5284
F a ir b u r y 815-692*2612
T o w a n d a 309-728-2294

L e x in g to n 309-365-7201
.O r id le y 309-747-2233

Sept. 9, 10, 11, 1980

F o lk s
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field spraying programs that the
bees are protected. Many
professional apiary operators
have been put out of business
through the careless use of
insecticides.
Phase three—the produce
garden. Dennis EvelsizCT built
seed starting quarters in their
basement. When most folks are
shoveling snow and concerned
about frozen water pipes, Elsie
Evelsizer is starting her seeds,
with light, to produce 1,000
plants. There are 300 tomato
plants and 100 green pepper
plants set out this year in the onequarter acre Evelsizer garden.
It takes two hours daily just to
pick the tomatoes as they ripen.
She operates her farm produce
store on the premises; what is not
sold is processed.
l.arge
quantities of tomatoes, tomato
juice, catsup and chili sauce are
canned. There are 22 varieties of
tomatoes grown on the farm.
The Evelsizers choose to
follow organic farming as closely
as possible. They like to shy away
from harsh insecticides. Elsie
uses organic thuricide for control
of cabbage worms. Freshly
ground grains are used for flour.
Both hard and soft wheat, rye,
and buckwheat are ground; they
grind their own flint corn for corn
meal. Flint corn is considered
higher in protein than other corn.
They keep the sod loose and
the humus. e.ssentiaj to the
fertility of the earth, is turned
back into the soil with the use of
their Troy-Bilt tiller which keeps
the ground rich and productive
The other 700 plants may
include cabbage, cauliflower,
broccoli, kohlrabi, onions, egg
plants, herbs and flowers.

The plants are taken to the propagate a certain variety. The
kitchen area to germinate. Elsie grafting process progressed to
likes to grow her own plants in the bud stage but did not make it
order to control the varieties. through the extreme winters.
They are taken to the basement
Four prize trees were lost in
after germination where the the June 9 tornado including a
temperature is S(k55 degrees. snow apple, harry apple, spigold
This process makes the tomatoes and lo^, the latter Is u s ^ for
more stockier and hardier and making applesauce.
less sensitive to shock at
It is not possible to use organic
transplanting time and also gives sprays for the orchard so
more tomatoes.
sta n ^ rd sprays are used.
She notes that 22 varieties of
The broixl of five guineas’ sole
tomatoes are grown so there will purpose in life is to eat and
be less risk of a crop failure; control the bug population.
different varieties act differently
Phase five-could include the
to various weather conditions. rabbits. The Evelsizers use the
Many times a wet spell followed most of the meat and sell the rest.
with dry days cause some The breeding stock is maintained
carieties to crack worse than at four does and two bucks. The
others.
stock occupies a single ample
Phase four-the fruit orchard sized building. Several pens
is a sight to behold with the house the rabbits as to age groups
beautiful rainbow colors. The and separating the breeding and
purple Italian prune plums hang the butchering stocks. The
heavy on the branches. There are rabbits live in wire cages
red haven peaches, Jonathan suspended from the ceiling
apples. Yellow Delicious and Red ' similar to chicken i ,i>.>
apples; most edible fruit is found
Fliesarekeptunil'i '
• ‘ii
in their orchard.
the rabbit quarters with the xse
The pears, montmorency red of worms that eat the larvae
cherries, apricots-and this year- which is turned into compost. The
sweet
white
cherries-have rabbit manure drops in a pit
completed this year’s cycle.
below the cages where the worms
They hang heavy on the then take over.
branches and look the fruits now
The rabbits are sensitive
would purchase from the grocery while bearing their young. Any
stores.
unneces.sary loud or unexpected
The fruit is grown primarily noise will cause them to bear
as a hobby. Elsie is a memtjer of their young on the cage wire
the North American Fruit rather than in the boxes and the
Explorers and is interested in young cannot then withstand the
pioneer lor old fashioned extreme cold during the winter
varieties) most of which are not months.
available from the standard
Evelsizer is an American
nurseries.
Government and consumer
She has experimented with Education teacher in the
grafting and has taken a twig Fairbury-Cropsey unit. Elsie was
from someone to graft to librarian in the same unit and in

Bloomington before assuming
her homesteading.
They have achieved a great
deal of self sufficiency. They can
set their table with what they
have raised including meat,
fruits and vegetables. And-what
could be very important is the
fact they enjoy every minute
doing it.
In their endeavor to involve
their way of life as modem
pioneers,
being
semi-self
sufficient, eating food that is
healthy and good for them, the
Evelsiurs in no way want to
label themselves as “fanatics.”
Many projects that interest them
are not undertaken as they wish

to participate in other projects
aside from UKir farm.
EveW nr has been a 4-H
leader for the past two years.
Elsie serves on the board of the
Forrest Township Library. The
family a n active in affairs of the
S t Paul’s Lutheran church where
Elsie also teaches a class. The
twins are ketive 4-H club
members.
Even though a visit to their
farm is an exciting experience
for a novice; it is also a way that
authorities are attempting to
encourage more Americans to
become interested in and to
participate in as an effort to
preserve our natural heritage.
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FA M ILY IN V O LV EM EN T is the key to the
Eve lsize r hom estead. T w in s Jo e l and Ja so n
help with the farm p ro jects.
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